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Hos Departure To Have Decided Impact
By WILLIAM L.
?RYAN
^ AP Special Correspondent
:In the long run , Ho Chi Minh's
¦¦•• ¦
departure from
the stage can
An Ar have a decided
i m p a c t on
Mews
NBW5
events in Viet(
Analysis¦ ¦ nam and South'- , . - ¦ ' ' " dast Asia.
Ho's passing
can prove a strong blow to
North Vietnamese and Liberation I<*ront morale. Particularly in his later years , Ho was
not the stereo-typed figure of a
communist strong-man ruler,
but rather a symbol, a father
figure, a personality who cannot
be replaced.

It was in tlie name of "Uncle
Ho" that appeals went from Hanoi to the North Vietnamese and
the Viet Cong, exhorting them
to pursue protracted war to the
finish, even if it should take 20
years,, it was in Ho's name that
slogans were fashioned for thfe
unification of Vietnam. It was
Ho whose name a dozen years
ago was considered so powerful
that it, alone, was believed capable 6t swinging a popular vote
in any election That may have
changed under communist rule
in the North, but the name remained potent medicine among
,
many in the SoMh.
Thus it was the name of Ho,
rather than the office of the

presidency which carried the
authority with the Laodong
(Communist) party in the North
and with the guerrillas in the
South. The question of a successor as president is thus of importance mostly in what it may
reveal about the present power
structure .

Ho frequently was believed to
have been the arbiter of intraparty disputes and the last word
in settlement of such disputes
among members of what appeared from time to time to be
a divided Politburo. His presence could have been sufficient
to keep others from squabbling
among themselves for power.

Until about five years ago
there were strong signs of division in the Politburo along proChinese and pro-Soviet lines.
Much' in the future depends
upon the progress of SovietChinese hostility.

It is probable that North Vietnam's future rests in the hands
of four top men—Le Duan , the
party's first secretary ; Truong
Chinh, chairman of the National
Assembly Premier Pham Van
Dong and Marshal Vo Nguyen
Giap.
Chinh has the reputation of
being strongly pro-Chinese. His
name is an alias, dating from
the days when he was with Mao

Tse-tung in Yenan at the time of
the historic "long march ."
Truong Chinh means "long
march," a token of his admira ^
tion for Mao. He was formerly
known as Dang Xuan Khu.
A revolutionist since his youth
In the 1920s, Chinh helped Ho
and Pham found the IndoChinese Communist party arid
was its propaganda -director. He
was its secretary general, operating out of China , in 1941, and
again in the 1950s. Under Ho's
cr-Hanoi regime, Chinh slipped
and was demoted for the failure
of agriculture in the North. He
bounced back, possibly through
Peking's then strong influence

in Hanoi.

Le Duan, now 62, once was
considered pro-Chinese. He
seemed to shift in the 1960s, after becoming the party's first
secretary. Duan is believed to
have a strong machine in the
narty membership. He was one
of Ho's leading commanders in
the South when the Vietminh
were fighting the French. He is
an expert on relations with other Communist parties and has.
traveled both to Moscow and
Peking.
Premier Pham Van Dong,
now 62, an early Ho associate,
considered pro-Moscow. He be-

Nixon Cutback
Plan Worries
Governors

LE DUAN

TRUONG CHINH

PHAM VAN DONG_

ONE WILL PROBABLY REPLACE HO ... These five men are considered
the top contenders from which a new North Vietnamese president will be

Mourns Death
Of 'Uncle Ho
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnam began a week'of mourning
today for Hp Chi Minh and
• planned a state funeral for the
father of Vietnamese independence.
The 79-year-old president of
North Vietnam died Wednesday
after "a grave and sudden heart
attack,'' Radio Hanoi reported.
The announcement said Ho
died at 9:47 a.m , Hanoi time,
which was 9:47 p.m. Tuesday
EDT; But word of his death was
withheld for nearly 21 hours, until about 6:40 p.m. EDT Wednesday. In the interim Hanoi Radio
prepared the North Vietnamese
people for word of the death
with periodic reports that his
condition was getting worse.
"Everyone tried their utmost
and gave of their best to save
him at any price," Hanoi Radio
said, "but because of his ad-

vanced age and serious illness
of the sudden severe heart attack, President Ho has left us
forever."
The broadcast said "the most
solemn ceremonial state funeral
of our nation'* would be organized but it did not say' when the
rites would be held.
The North Vietnamese delegation in Paris asked for a postponement of today's weekly session of the peace talks but said
it would be ready to resume the
talks nexc Thursday.
There " was no indication
whether North Vietnam and the
Viet Cong would call a ceasefire during the mourning period.
In San Clemente, Calif., a
spokesman said President Nixon would make no comment on
Ho's death. U.S. military and
diplomatic authorities in Saigon
also did not comment.

TON DUC THANG

chosen. Radio Hanoi rerorted Thursday that Ho died "after a grave and
sudden heart attack." He was 79. (AP Photofax)

No Gloating
Even Among
Ho's Enemies

SAIGON (AP ) - North and
South Vietnam^are briefly united today by the death of Ho Chi
Minh, united in the recognition
on all sides that one of history's
dominant figures has left the
stage.
Even among his many and
bitter enemies there is no gloating.
- In loth the North and- Sonth,
apprehension for the future lies
heavily on the emotions brought
fofEnSy the death of the frail,
79-year-old leader.
The moment of unity is unlikely to alter the course of the
war or seriously diminish the
fierce divisions among the Vietnamese. In their announcement
of Ho's death, the tight little
group of men at the top of North
Vietnam's Communist ' party
called simultaneously for the
pomp and pageantry of a state
funeral and an intensified war
effort to win the South by force.
There was little expectation
among any official sources that
the death of the man who dominated the ^Vietnamese scene for
24 years would bring sudden developments at the P&riS peace
talks. Rather there was a feeling that the new men in Hanoi
would stand firmer than ever to
prove their devotion to Ho's
aims. "*"
Tho eight men left on the party Politburo are variously labeled pro-Moscow or pro-Peking, but largely for convenience, Many Vietnamese experts have long laughed at such
labels and called them gross oversimplifications. Thc men of
the Politburo, these experts say,
are pro-Vietnamese Communists, with the interests of Vietnamese communism - coming
first.
Undoubtedly there is a power
struggle in the offing. It will depend , many say, on how the
party 's 43-man central committee is swayed. Outsiders have
only tlie vaguest idea of the
wbrkings of this group.

• Top Secret

HIS DEATH REPORTED . . . A Hanoi broadcast announcing the dentil of North Vietnamese President Ho Chi
Minh wns heard Wednesday night by U.S, radio monitors.
He was 79. Drawing by AP staff artist John Carlton. (AP
Photofax)

VO NGUYEN GIAP

Sign on *x Pentagon desk :
"This job is so secret I
don't know what I'm doing "
. . . Fewer meh hnvd been
calling their wives "the little woman " since they began wearing slacks . . .
"Where I come from ,"
boasted a visitor from the
midwest , "anything undtfr
100 proof is considered n
chaser!" . . . There was a
tycoon so important that
when he died a spiritualist
couldn 't contact him — sho
hnd to contact his secretary first .
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Patre 4A)

TREASURY SECRETARY SAYS

Tax Reform Bill
is 'Milestone

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) —
Treasury Secretary David M.
Kennedy said today the House
tax reform bill gives too much
to some taxpayers and takes too
much from corporations, but he
nevertheless hailed it as a milestone.
"The administration urges its
enactment at the earliest practicable date," Kennedy said> in
testimony prepared for the first
session of Senate Finance Committee hearings on the bill.
The bill "should be improved
in a number of respects," Kennedy added, but he did not recommend changing the House reduction of the controversial oil
depletion allowance.
The T r e a s u r y proposal,
spelled out in an 81-page statement prepared by Assistant Secretary Edwin S. Cohen, would
after 1971 trim the House reductions for individuals by $2.5 billion a year and slice the tax increases for corporations by $1.4

bUlion.
Overall , the proposal would
bring in $1.07 billion a year
more than the tax bill approved
overwhelmingly by the House
on Aug. 7. The House bill would
cost $2,4 billion a year by 1972, a
figure Kennedy said he wanted
to cut to $1.3 .billion.

Both proposals, however,
would cut individual taxes for
all * but the Jaighest income
brackets below what they are
now and raise net corporation
taxes, although the administration would like to lower the
corporate rate 2 per cent over
two years.
Treasury approved of the" income tax rate reduction for individuals, but asked that the
standard 'deduction be raised
only to 12 per cent, with a ceiling of $1,400, instead of 15 per
cent with a $2,000 ceiling, as the
House voted. It is now 10 per
(Continued on Page ISA)
TAX REFORM

FOR HELICOPTER RELEASE

U.S. Must Admit
Criminal Mission

PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP)
— North Korea^said today that
it will not release the three
crewmen of an American helicopter shot down Aug. 1? unless
the United States admits they
were on a criminal mission.
The United States said it
would admit only that the helicopter-had entered communist
territory inadvertently in violation of the Korean armistice
agreement, and would give assurances that such an incident
would not recur.
Maj. Gen. Lee Choon-sun , representing North Korea at a
meeting of tho Military Armistice Commission called to discuss the release of the three
Americans , demanded an "unconditional apology " admitting
that the helicopter was on a.
"criminal mission," ns well as a
written assurance that there
will bo no more such incidents
in the future:
U.S. fylarine Maji Gen. Arthur
H. Adams replied: "It i.s preposterous to state that wc dispatched the unarmed helicopter
willfully or with any hostile intention, "
Adams repented thc U.S/contcntion that the helicopter
strayed over North Korea accidentally while on n training
flight , nnd that it hnd no weapons or advanced navigational
equipment aboard .

Despite the refusal of Adams
to offer any more than an apology, there was speculation that
eventually the United States
would secure the release of the
airmen by the same device that
freed the crew of the U.S. spy
ship Pueblo.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP) — President Nixon's construction cutback plan has the
nation's governors worried. But
they are stumped by the problem of how, politically, they can
attack an inflation-fighting effort.
The governors*adjourned their
61st annual conference Wednesday with no discussion of the
construction issue in formal session.
There was plenty qf corridor
talk , but a threatened Democratic move to put the governors on record in opposition to
thie cutback never materialized.
As originally conceived, the
cutb ack, expected to Vbe announced Friday, was said to involve an immediate 75 per cent
reduction in new federal construction, Federally aided projects, the item of primary Interest to the states, would be curtailed by the same percentage
next April 1.
Vice President Spiro T. Agnew gave the conference a preview of the plan at a closed session Tuesday. Some Democrats
said that move appeared designed to stifle criticism.
Democratic Gov. Robert E.
McNair of South Carolina said
Agnew's briefing depicted the
projected cut as a step to ease
inflation and thus made it difficult, if hot impossible, for politicians who have been complaining" about prices to dissent.
"It's grossly unfair for people
t6 lie complaining and screaming about inflation and then
when the President does something to complain about it," said
Gov; Richard J. Hughes of New
Jersey, a Democrat .
Republicans were virtually
unanimous in saying th ey would
support Nixon although they
said they had misgivings about
the cutback . Colorado Gov. John
A. "Love, newly elected chairman of the conference, said construction stoppage "could v be
distasteful," bufadded it indicates an appropriate' administration move- to adjust spending
priorities.
One Democrat, Gov.' Marvin
Mandel of Maryland , said he anticipates that governors will
rush to get new federal aid construction under way in time to
beat any April l cutoff. The Nixon plan would affect road building, federally aided schools and
hospitals and other projects.

Dirksen Resting
Well Alter
After the 82 Navy men had Cancer Surgery
bean held for H months, the

IJhited States signed a statement admitting the ship was
spying in North Korea 's territorial waters. But just before he
signed the document at a ceremony in Pnnmunjom , the U.S.
representative, Maj. Gen. Gilbert H. Woodward , announced
that the State Department had
instructed him to repudiate the
statement before signing it,
U.S. officials admitted that
the procedure of denying the
statement and then signing it
wns "kooky," but they snid it
seemed to satisfy the North Koreans and resulted in the return
of the captives.
The three men now held by
North Korea are WO Malcolm
W. Locpkc, the pilot , of Richmond , Ind.; Capt. David II.
Crawford , Pooler , Ga., and
Spec. 4 Herman II. Hofstntter ,
Lowpoint, 111.
At nn Armistice Commission
meeting last Friday, Lee said
Crawford nnd Hofstntter were
seriously injured nnd Locpkc
wns slightly injured.

gan "serving Ho's cause in 1923
when he set up the main revolutionary base in South Vietnam.
Since partition in 1954, he has
been premier and at one time
served simultaneously as foreign minister.
Giap, the defense minister
who was architect of the 1954
Dien Bien Phu victory over the
French, is primarily a military
man . It is doubtful that he has
vaulting political ambitions, but
he could have army support in
the arena . In any case, he would
likely have a strong voice in the
outcome of any power realignment;

Find Nation
Impatient'
On Vietnam

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con- said Rep. Sam Gibbons, D-FIa.
gressmen back fron pulse-tak- "The people don't know wher£
ing visits home say the nation is we're headed. They come up to
in a generally quiet mood but you and say 'we've got to do
with disturbing signs that its something! Drop a bomb, anypatience is running thin on Viet- thing, but get it over with!* "
nam.
"My people are the most paAlthough the issue of school triotic in the country," said
desegregation inflames the Rep. Carl D. Perkins, D-Ky.,
South and no one is happy with "but they just want to see us out
high prices, taxes and interest of Vietnam. They never have
rateis, it is the continuing war understood why we were there.
that produces the most com- They don't have any alternatives, they just want us out."
plaints, they report.
So far the war still is associat- Rep. Watkins M. Abbitt, Ded with thei previous Democrat- Va., said his constituents "are
ic administrations but both finding it hard to follow the logDemocrats and Republicans say ic of the way the war is being
if the conflict drags on much pursued, not accomplishing
longer it will exert the same enough and getting our boys
deadly effect on President Nix- killed. They think we ought to
on that it did on Lyndon B. win or get out."
Johnson.
Vietnam aside, the members
"The war is the only real is- found Nixon enjoying a generalsue," said Rep. William H. ly high level of popularity, even
Ayres, R-Ohio, one of a group of among Democrats. Nixon's proc o n g r e s s m e n sounded out posed welfare reforms apparWednesday on the views of their ently account for his righ rating
constituents as Congress re- in Democratic districts but Rep.
turned from a three-week vaca- Marvin L. Esch, R-Mich., thinks
tion.
he knows why the nation at
"People hear about troop large seems to be satisfied with
withdrawals and peace talks," its new president.
Ayres said, "but then they read "After years of having adminthe casualty lists and see their istrations adopting crash prosons and grandsons being sent grams in an atmosphere of criover there and they don't know sis," he said, "I think the people
what to make of it."
are glad to see an attempt at
Ayres comes from urban Ohio solving problems through an orbut a similar view was reported derly process."
by Rep. William M. McCulloch,
a Republican from tiny Piqua ,
Ohio.
"This is the heartland of
FEDERAL FORECAST
America," he said. "We!re a WINONA AND VICINITY great patriotic people but in or- Variable cloudiness with a
der to keep going we have to see chance of occasional showers
some tiny light , no matter how and thunderstorms through Frifar ahead. The people don't set- day . Not ¦much temperature
any light ^ and a tremendous change tonight. Low tonight 64pressure against the war is 68; high Friday 88. Outlook
Saturday: Temperatures a little
building up."
In Eastern Kentucky, Gulf below normal with little or no
Coast Florida , across the South precipitation .
LOCAL WEATHER
and in the great urban areas,
members found the same senti- Official observations for the
24 ' hours ending at 12 m. today:
ments.
"I've never heard such un- Maximum, 82; minimum, 59;
rest over the war as now," noon, 76; precipitation, none.

WEATHER

U.S. He licopte r
Down in Cambodia

SAIGON (AP ) - U.S. and
South V i e t n a m e s e troops
clashed with "enemy" soldiers
inside Cambodia after an American helicopter was shot down
Monday and crashed a mile
across the border, the U.S.
Command announced today.
"The violation of Cambodian
WASHINGTON (AP) -Sen. nir space was unintentional , " a
Everett M. Dirksen was said to US. communique said.
be resting well after the removal of a cancerous lung tumor , One South Vietnamese and
but his aides could not estimate two "enemy " were killed , U.S.
when ho would be able to return headquarters said , and two
to his GOP leadership duties.
American crewmen and three
Dirksen staff members said South Vietnamese were woundthey had been told the senator ed.
would remain in Wnltcr Reed The helicopter was one of
Army Hospital for up to six three American aircraft which
weeks.
the U .S. Command today reportMeanwhile , Rcpul-licnn Sen- ed downed. Fifteen Americans
ate Whip Hugh Scott of Rennsyl- died in two other crashes north
varia was filling in for Tp-year- ot Snigon.
old senior senator from Illinois . Two other U.S. helicopters
Doctors snid tho tumor—four- were hit Wednesday while supfifths of an inch in diameter— porting n badly mauled South
cut from the right upper lobe of Vietnamese force thnt was
Dirksen 's right lung was malig- forced into retreat after four
nant but hnd not spread. Also , days of fighting near Song Be ,
they said , there wns no sign fu r- fifl miles northeast of Saigon.
ther surgery or treatment would The helicopters made it to a
be necessary.
Special Forces camp three
Dirksen s son-in-law , Sen. miles south of the battlefield ,
Howard II. Baker Jr., R-Tcnn,, hut one American wns killed
said Wednesday he visited the nnd one wounded.
senator , and found him "bright
cheerful and . alert ... I wns
The U.S. nnd South Vietmost encouraged. "
namese command.** announced

that battlefield deaths dropped
slightly on all sides last week as
a result of a marked decrease in
enemy activity. The commands
reported 185 Americans, 354
South Vietnamese and 2,493 enemy killed , compared with 190
Americans, 398 South Vietnamese and 2,724 enemy the
week before. Another 1,057
Americans were wounded in action last week.
A spokesman for the U.S.
Command said it delayed announcement of the downing of
?he helicopter in Cambodia until
today because "initial reports
wero spotty and we wanted to
check and double check."
Thc helicopter wns downed
during a combat assault in Kien
Tuong Province , which borders
Cambodia 55 miles west of Saigon.
Head quarters snld the helicopter , ono of three Army Ull-i
helicopters carrying South Vietnamese troops into battle , was
hit by ground fire.
"The origin of the ground fi ro
is unknown ,'* hertdqunrtcrs said .
"The area in which the helicopter was flying is characterized
by low, flat marshland on both
sides of the border and tho pilot
directed tho helicopter toward
the most desirable emergency
landing site."

Pay Psychiatrist J
$10,811 for Work !
With Sirhan

Study Plans for Aid to
Marquette Medical School

MADISON, Wis, (ffl — It I quette Medical School, the appropriation of $1,000. If the
might take 10 years for Wiscon- |state's only major school of court decides it is constitution|medicine outside the University al, Marquette could get $3 milsin to recover from the loss of {of
Wisconsin, would increase lion in the next two years.
Marquette Medical School Inc., ! the state's shortage of physi- The Department of Adminiswhich needs financial subsidy cians. It would take the state tration declined to release the
from the state to survive , the a decade to recover, he said. ; $1,000 appropriation , thus setWisconsin Supreme Court was Hubbard said Marquette has ting the framework for the ar! been producing 25 per cent ei guments before the court.
told Wednesday .
Plans under which the legis- J the physicians who begin prac- Frank J. Pelisek, an attorney
lature could override constitu- tice in the state. The University for Clarence Reuter of the Detional barriers and appropriate [of . Wisconsin , he said, accounts jpartment ^f Administration,
funds for the Milwaukee school I for only 20 per cent. The bal- said the Wisconsin Constitution
were outlined to the court, I ance of 55 per cent comes from clearly prohibits the expendiwhich has been asked to lule on out of state.
ture of public funds for private
the legality of state aid to the i "Marquette Medical School is purposes.
private institution.
;a unique animal," he said. Pelisek said that , even grant*.
The question was taken under ' State support , he added , "would II ed the public necessity for more
advisement.
j be protective of the public in- doctors , state funding is the
i terest because of appointments
THE SCHOOL, which techni- j tOvthe board by the governor." wrong means to that end.
cally has ended its affiliation
Under the school's revision of | "THE ONLY immediate and
with Roman Catholic Marquette
its
legal status since breaking ; direct advantage is to the school
University in anticipation of
itself ," he said.
getting state funds, has said it ties with Marquette Unii^j sity, I He also said the school is a
|
the
governor
would
appbint
may have to close in a matter j
sectarian institution although it
of months without legislative j trustees to help meet constitu- j;Ls incorporated as a non-profit ,
tional
provisions.
!
help.
non-sectarian organization.
Assistant Atty . Gen. Allan ALSO, Hubbard said, another The ties it maintains with
Hubbard told Wednesday 's court legal safeguard would be a pol- Marquette University through
hearing that the loss of Mar- icy of budget review by the interlocking classes and the
state's Department of Adminis- image of the school in the comtration ,
munity establishes it as sectarThe court is reviewing-a test ian. Pelisek said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
county has paid a psychiatrist
sio,811 for his services in the
trial of Sirhan Bishara Sirhan
convicted of murdering Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy.
County Supervisor Kenneth
Hahn had said the fee for Dr.
Seymour Pollack was excessive
and asked a review of the bill.
Dist. Atty. Evelle Younger
said the bill was modest, not
covering all the time Pollack
spent on the case at the agreed
rate of $40 an hour.
Pollack, the prosecution's
only expert witness during the
16-week trial, testified that Sirhan , th ough mentally ill, had
undiminished capacity when he
shot the New York senator. Sirhan is on death row at San
Quentin Prison.
After reviewing Pollack's bill,
Auditor-Controller Mark Bloodgood sent a check to Pollack
Friday.
Austrian coffee houses have
been blamed for the small circulations of Austrian newspapers and magazines. Nobody
ever bought a periodical if it
could be borrowed and read at
a coffee house.

Comb Judean
Desert for Pike

J E R U S A L E M (AP) - said. "I left him atop a small
Troops, policemen and air- mountain about six or seven
planes combed the Judean de- miles west of the Dead Sea."
sert again today for Dr. James Two hundred soldiers and
Pike, but officials held out little troops began the search for
hope that the former Episcopal Pike Tuesday on foot and in helbishop of California was still icopters and light plan*. First
they found the car, with Pike's
alive.
Pike, 56, has been ..missing wallet and passport in it Later
since Monday night, after his they found a map in a dry river
rented car got stuck about eight bed about a mile east of the car,
miles west of the Dead Sea. His and Mrs. Pike said her husband
3l-year-old wife left him on a had been carrying it before they
hillside and walked all night un- were separated.
til she reached a road -workers' There were four theories to
camp.
explain Pike's disappearance.
Mrs. Pike told police she and —That he had taken refuge in
her husband were doing re- one bf the many caves in the
search on a book and decided to area to escape daytime temperdrive through the desert for a atures of more than 100 degrees
few hours to "get the? feel of the Fahrenheit .
Judean hills." She said the car —That he had fallen victim to
got stuck in rocks and boulders a beast of prey.
about 3 p.m. and they were un- —That he had succumbed to
able to free it despite trying for the heat and that his body Was
about two hours.
beneath some overhanging cliff.
Then the couple set out on foot —That he had been found by
toward the Dead Sea. After two Bedouin nomads and taken to
hours of walking, Pike com- one of their camps. .
plained of leg pains and told his
wife to go on without him. .
The first successful European
"I suggested that he take, a copy of Chinese porcelain was
nap and when he got his made in 1709 by Bottger in Dresstrength to follow me," she den, Germany.
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Start jfocking your new Coronado freezer with o free supply of
bargains
frozen foods! Then j qve money year-around by taking odvontop*
end
them flavor-pe rfect too .
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Thinwall Coronado 47Vi " vide has handy lift-out basket, fullrange cold control ,safety lid. Coronado 4-way warranty, iv-n^v*
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Cream Style Corn, 16-Ox. Can <fc*fcC U MV

Each

CASE OP 24 CANS . . . . . . . . . . $5.28 \

GREEN GIANT
SUCED GREEN BEANS
FRENCH GREEN BEANS
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Albrecht's Super Select

BEEF

FREEZER SALE

CORONADO 14 Cu. Ft. FROST-FREE
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Regularly '249.95
AYOCAOO .WH.T* .
COP PERTO NE

free
j ave you work!
spoce-iavinfl "cabinet only 30"W.
Slide-out -if-el ves, twin criipm ,
roomy door »toro 0 e . Plus a free.
,.,«.,.«.
JUpply Of frozen foori!
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ICE MAKER MODEL
AufomaHcl-No Tray Filling
Moke, ond .tare, up lo 150
j c. tub„ ,v#ry ^ hourl. Only
*f30 more.

CORONADO 15.5 Cu. Ft.
UPRIGHT FREEZER
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reach
Coronado! Toke, onl y 32x26 "
of space , food' s -easy fo itor.
ond remove -with big shelves and
bookshelf door. Fingertip cold
control,^-way warranty, unit , *
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Albrecht's Moat Department is one of the finest you'll
•ver shop in. Hav* your U.S.D.A. Super Selected
choice* meats cut to your order in our "Old Style" pergonal service department.

Beef Hind Qtrs.

Average weight, 160 Ib*

Beef Front Qtrs.

Average weight, 155 lbs

Beef Chucks

Average weight , 90 lbs

can
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Ground Beef S,1L"". *- aA
$1.99
Cut. Wrapped and
Sharp Froze n Free

Family Pact

'

Carlson Forms
New Firm for
Architecture

James K . Carlson, Winona architect, today announced formation of the firm of James K.
Carlson Architect-Engineer &
Associates, with offices at 64 E.
4th St. V
The new firm occupies the
same offices as its predecessor, Eckert & Carlson Architects, now dissolved. Carlson's
former partner,
Edwin 0. Eckert, has joine d
H a c k n e r,
Schroeder, Roslansky & Assoc i a t e s in La
C r o s s e . The
changes w e r e
effective Sept. 1.
Carlson h a s
lived in Winona
since 1954. comCarlson
ing here to ^j oin
Boyum, Schubert & Sorsensem
Be and Eckert formed their
partnership in January 1956.
Among their commissions in
this area have been the new
Winona Senior High School
First National Bank of Winona ,
courthouses iii Preston, Minn.,
and Menomonie, Wis., and several Winona State College buildings, including Pasteur and Watkins halls, Prentiss and Lucas
-dormitories and Kryzsko Commons Student Union.
A native of Marshalltown,
Iowa, Carlson served three
years with the Navy in World
War II on South Pacific stations. He was graduated with
honors in 1950 from Iowa State
University, Ames, with a B.S.
degree in,
¦*architectural engineering.
V _, " y y '
Carlson is a member ;.bf JFir'st
Congregational C h u r e h7 the
Building Code Board of Appeals,'
Athletic Board and Winona Elks
Lodge and is president of Westfiefd Golf Club lnc:
He and his wife have two
sons, Tom, 18, and Philip, 16.
The family lives at 552 W. Wabasha St.

Group Organizes
To Welcome
Foreign Students

Tourists From
19 Notions Stop
¦

¦

\

Vehicles from every state in
the U.S.j from all over Canada and 18 other countries , stopped at the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce tourist information booth on Highway 61-14
during the recent tourist season.
The total of 2,600 vehicles
would have been higher had
the weather in June been more
favorable, according to. Ralph
Bowers, who operates the booth
for the chamber: The information center opens each year on
Memorial Day and closes after
the Labor Day weekend.
Bowers reported a notable increase in the number of Canadian tourists. Visitors inquired

most often about the Julius C.
Wilkie steamboat museum- Sugar Loaf, the Lake Park rose
gardens, Garvin Heights and
the Prairie Island deer park,
Bowers said.
Tourists were said to be most
impressed by the city's hospitality, cleanliness and parks
and scenery. Bowers said many
considered the city 's high proportion of industry to be unusual for comparable cities.
Registered at the booth were
persons from ,, such places as
West Germany, Sweden, England , India, Thailand, South Africa, Trinidad, France, Argentina , New Zealand, Israel,
Nicaragua , Norway, Austria,
East Africa and Japan.

Use of Lake
Beach Gains

Showers
In Forecast

Attendance at Lake Wjnona
Beach this year exceeded that
of 1968, according to a report
issued today by Robert Welch,
director of city parks and recreation.
Swimmers at the beach this
year-totaled 43,669, Welch reported, compared with 41,090 for
the 1968 season. Supervised
swimming began June 16 and
ended 10 weeks later, on Aujg. 24.
A total of 21,583 spectators
wasLregistered this year , compar%, with 16,203 last year.
Combined attendance of watchers and participants was 65,252
this year and 57,293 in 1968.
'At Latsch Island Beach, supervised by Lloyd Luke, a total
season attendance of 26,000 was
reported.

Overcast skies and the movement of moist air into the Winona area today held the promise of occasional showers and
thunderstorms d e v e l o p i ng
through Friday.
Higher than normal temperatures are expected to continue
to prevail for another day but a
cooling trend should push readings below normal by the weekend . *
With generalry fair skies the
mercury Wednesday afternoon
reached a high of 82, dropped
to 59 overnight and had reached
79 at noon today.
A low of 64 to 68 is seen for
tonight and a high of 88 forecast for Friday.
Variable cloudiness and the
chance of showers and thunderstorms are in the forecast
through Friday but by Saturday
temperatures should be a little
below normal and little or no
precipitation is likely.

Trochta Renamed
Goodview Chief

Two Injured in
Joseph Trochta was re-elected chief of the Goodview volun- Eyata Accident
teer fire department Wednes-

day night.
Others re-elected to one-year
terms: John Carroll, assistant
fire chief; Richard- Pozanc,
treasurer ; John Haggen, secretary, and Barney Foster,
mawhal. Clifford Madland was
elected captain .
Four Winonans are among a A chicken barbecue followed
leaders
group of community
the business meeting.
outside the Twin Cities area
participating
in
the
who are
Minnesota International Center
project to assist communities in
organizing services and hospitality for foreign students attending Minnesota colleges.
The center, in cooperation
with the National Association ROCHESTER, Minn. - Disfor Foreign Student Affairs trict 1 members of the Minne(NAFSA) , will sponsor a work- sota Bankers Association will
shop Sept. 15 and 16 at Man- meet next Wednesday at the
kato State College during which Sheraton Hotel, Rochester, for
discussions will be conducted a regular annual session.
on welcoming new students to Speaker at the meeting will
the community, helping them be Harold Pluimer , former
find adequate housing, organiz- teacher and school administraing tours of local industries and tor, previously employed by the
points of interest in the state, Atomic Energy Commission ,
offering, home hospitality and State Department , National
enlisting informal teachers of Aeronautics and Space AdminisAmerican language and cul- tration and Air Force. He is
ture.
now a consultant for industries
Winonans participating in the and organizations and is author
center program are Robert of a book , "The Frontiers of
Ethier, registrar at Winona Our Times."
State College; the Rev. Jerry Also on the program will be
Benjamin, pastor of Grace S. R. Wheaton , president of the
Presbyterian Church; Dr. Leo state association , and other ofOchrymowycz, St. Mary's Col- ficers. They will review federlege foreign student adviser , al legislation , association insurand John Woodworth , past pres- ance and benefit programs, pubident of the Winona Rotary lic relations and advertising and
Club.
staff training programs. An additional program feature will be
a session devoted to new truthWinona and Area
in-lendine laws.
District 1 president is RichHorses Take Prizes
ard Carlander , Faribault. T. E.
At Minnesota Fair— Jaeb, Caledonia State Bank , is
councilman and John D. ChisSue Boland , Winona lit. 3, holm ,
County Bank &
showed the first place 3-year- Trust Olmsted
Co., Rochester , is in
old gelding in the quarter horse charge of
arrangements.
show at the Minnesota State
Fair.
Ralph Larson , Preston, took ETTRICK PATIENT
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) a third place in the western
pleasure horse class wilh "All Mrs. Minnie Smikrud , 83, was
Kazam " at the Friday horse taken to a La Crosse hospital
by ambulance Tuesday .
show.

District Bankers
Meet Wednesday

¦

EYOTA , Minn.—Occupants of
two vehicles that collided four
miles southeast of here about
10:30 a.m. today were taken to
a Rochester hospital with minor
injuries, according to Olmsted
County sheriff's officers.
The collision occurred at the
intersection of Olmsted County
Road G and a township road. It
involved a pickup truck; owned by the State Highway Department, driven by Frederick
Heaser, 32, Plainview, and a
1967 car driven by Mrs. Wesley
Holtz, 23, Dover.
The pickup was eastbound on
the county road and Mrs.
Holtz's car was northbound on
the township road. Officers said
the intersection has clear visibility but that rain was falling.
Riding with Mrs.? Holtz were
her two small daughters, 4 and
1. With Heaser was Bernard
Feils, Plainview. The car was
a total loss and damage to the
pickup was estimated at $1,000.
An investigation is continuing.

Cholera Outbreak
In Hong Kong
HONG KONG (AP ) — Immigration officials today began requiring foreign travelers to carry valid cholera inoculation certificates as medical authorities
kept watch for further outbreaks of the disease.
Hong Kong was declared a
cholera-infected port Wednesday after it was confirmed that
a 71-year-old man had contracted the disease here. Hospital
spokesmen reported the man's
condition was "satisfactory."
The man is Hong Kong's
eighth cholera case this year
and the secpnd since the port's
cholera restrictions were lifted
July 26.
Christmas cards, which first
were used in quantity around
1860, were called a great social
evil by the Times of London in
1877.

Youth Work
Program Seen
As Success

This year's summer youth employment campaign was called
an unqualified success today by
the chairman, Kermit Bergland,
who headed the drive sponsored
by the Winona .Area Chamber
of Commerce public affairs committee.
The campaign also incorporated the resources of the Minnesota Employment Service office
here.
Bergland commended the more
than 100 employers who responded to requests that youth be
hired for summer jobs. In all,
1,382 boys and girls were hired
through the program. The quota
set by campaign organizers was
1,200. A total of 2,281 young persons applied.
More emphasis win be placed
on hiring of youths 16 and 17
next year, committee members
say. T h e heaviest demand
among employers is for persons
18 and older, making placements
in this group easier, they noted
Of the 1,382 employes, 960
were boys ancT 422 were girls.
Last year 547 boys and 451 girls
—a total of 1,093—were employed under the program. This is
the second consecutive year
for the program here.

2 Ask for Trials
In Pepin County

Commiss ioners Object
To Gett ing Service Road

The Winona County Board
will continue its regular September session Monday, when the
board members will view a
section of Highway 61-3, a
frontage road at Homer, which
the Minnesota Highway Department hopes to turn back to the
county Oct . 15.
.
A resolution opposing t h e
turnback was presented'at the
regular board session Wednesday; it will be acted on Monday. The resolution states that
the move by the state to revert
the half-mile i- ———
of roadway to
—
the county is COUFlty
?
not in: t h e .
,
best ;_ interest
DOdrCJ
of the public.
¦
T h e pro- ¦'—"""
posal by the state says that the

ST. PAUL (AP) - At least 102
Minnesota school districts are
providing bus rides to parochial
school pjipils this fall, according
to a survey by the Minnesota
Catholic Conference.
Under a law passed by the
1969 legislature, districts have
the optipn of providing transportation this year for nonpublic
school pupils. Next fall, the
service is mandatory.
The law is currently the subject of a court test in a case
which likely will wind up in the
State Supreme Court.
John F. Markert, executive
director of the Catholic conference, said the Hopkins school
board is the only one thus far
to formally reject parochial bus
service.
However, other districts have
chosen not to consider the question this year, Markert said.
Markert said~ the list of 102
districts where 1bus service is
being provided may not be complete.
Meanwhile/ Atty. Gen. Douglas Head issued another in a
series of legal opinions today on

the so-called "Fair Bus Law."
Head said school board members would not be personally
liable if bus service is provided
now, but the law is later declared unconstitutional.
Head said a law is presumed
to be constitutional. Actions of
public officials in carrying put a
law are valid and binding until
and unless a law is declared unconstitutional.
The " ruling was requested by
Farley Bright, Deputy commissioner of education.
Markert said some aspects of
the law remain unclear, including whether a child residing in
one district can be given transportation to a private school in
another district.
Some of these questions* remain under study in the attorney general's office.
Markert said the following
public school districts providing
bus service include: Red Wing,
Faribault, Northfield, Winona,
Mankato, Madelia , La Crescent ,
Austin, Hokah , Worthington,
Owatonna, Waseca and Rochester.

Mabel to Pay
6.7% Interest

Rochester Dairy
Slates Meetings
On New Affiliation

DURAND, Wis. — Two Chippewa Falls men pleaded inno-:
cent to disturbances in this area
Sunday afternoon when they appeared in Pdpin County court
before Judge Joseph H. Riedner Wednesday afternoon. Trial
dates will be set.
Albert Cranford , 31, appeared
on five charges: Speeding, fleeing an officer, two disorderly
conduct counts and battery. He
is out on $950 bond .
John Hoepner, 22, was charged with battery and is free on
the maximum $207 bond. His
trial date will be set.
Both men said they had attorneys.
Lyle Snider, 30, Downsville,
arrested at the same time", is
being held on a felony warrant
in the Dunn County jail at
Menomonie, Pepin County Sher- MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
iff Roger Britton said this morn- Mabel Village Council sold $80,ing.
000 in general obligation revenue
bonds Wednesday afternoon to
First National Bank of St. Paul
ahd First National Bank of
Mabel at a net interest rate of
6.70153 percent.
v
Other bidders for the 10-year
DURAND, Wis. - The fourth issue were Juran & Moody, St.
annual meeting of the "West Paul, 6.76107, and Dian, Kolman
CAP" Community Action Agency with headquarters at Me- & . Quail, St. Paul, 6.83421.
nomonie, Wis., will be held Springsted Inc., St. Paul, was
Monday at 7:30 p.m, in the the fiscal agent.
Dunn County Courthouse.
The loan is for water and sewThe "West CAP" agency of- er work in the Melby Addition
ficially represents the Pepin; in the "west part of town.
Pierce, Dunn , Barron, Chip' . » ¦
pewa, Polk and St. Croix counties in dealing with certain
federal grants from the Department of Health , Education
and Welfare, U.S. Departm ent
of Labor and the U.S. Office of
A Winona man on leave from
Economic Opportunity.
A feature of this meeting, the Army and currently serving
said director J. C. Banks, a 90-day sentence in the Winona
"will be discussion of a leaflet County Jail pleaded not guilty
which identifies an almost un- in municipal court today -to
believable lack of dental serv- charges of intoxication and asices for low income families ei- saulting a public officer.
ther through inability to pay Judge Loren W. Torgerson set
for such services or apathy on bail at $75 on the former charge
the part of those needing atten- and $20 on the latter and schedtion/" The new VISTA volun- uled trial for 9:30 a.m. Oct. 1.
teers program will be discussed Forrest A. Hauser, 20, ,151 Mcand several of the 25 nationally Bride St., was arrested on the
assigned VISTA workers will be assault and intoxication charges
at 12:45 a.m. ' Aug. 2 at Highintroduced.
The general public is welcome way 43 and Mankato Avenue.
When Hauser appea red in cqurt
to attend the meeting.
¦
Aug. 4, he told Judge John D.
McGill that he was to leave
LUTHERAN MEETING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- for Vietnam whereupnn-Judge
cial) — The council of commis- McGill continued the case for
sioners of Trinity Luthei/an one month.
Church meets this evening at 8 Hauser was arrested Aug. 7
in thc parochial school lounge. on the third charge within a
year of driving afler suspension
of his license. When Hauser
appeared in court Aug. 8, Judge
McGill sentenced him to 90 days
in the county jail with the comment that Hauser "apparently
doesn't know how to take advantage of a break."

West Central
Meeting Set

Standing, Lyle Sauer , who received his master 's degree
this year from North Dakota State University, Fnfgo, physics; fliu nell Mnnley, Eden Prairiri, Minn., speech nnd debate;
Leo Loerch , Albert Lea , Minn., mass media ; William Schuth ,
who taught Inst yenr at West Snlem , Wis ., business education; J. Paul Richards , n ' grndunto oC Upper lown University ,
American history; Pete Johnson , Clear Lake, Wis,, American
history , nnd J. Michael Norm an , 19(1!) graduate of Wisconsin
Stale University at River Falls , speech and drama (Daily
News Photo)

ALSO TO BE considered at
the Monday session will be a
resolution endorsing the recently completed Winona community shelter program, part of the
city and county civil defense
program .
Action at the Wednesday ses-

At Least 102 Districts
Bus Parochial Pupils

Pleads Not Guilty
To Two Charges

Rushford Crash
Driver Charged

NKW AT SENIOR HIGH . . . Joining the staff at Winona
Senior High School this fall nre. thfcse new instructors . Stfnlcd,
from left: Knthy Czaplewski, 1009 graduate of Winona Slate
College who will tench bookkeeping; Becky nnllugc , a Iflfifi
graduate of the University nf lown , American history ; Mrs.
Sally McClnan , Iowa City, lown , composition ; Margaret
Lambert , n lOf-5 graduate of the University of Minnesota ,
, physical education ; .loan IliRhum , 10(i7 graduate of Colorado
State College, French , nnd Knryl Enstnd , 19(1(1 graduate of
Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Pdlcr , Minn., German. "

road would not be part of the
county state aid system but
would be a county or township
road.
Commissioners object to taking over the road because the
frontage road was constructed
as a service road along the
highway and does not meet
county road standards.
The section of road runs
from CSAH 11 to Homer Township road 13.

RUSIIFOftn , Minn. (Special }
— A Cuba City, Wis ., mnn was
arrested here Wednesday nl 1
n.m, on a charge of (striking
Mrs, Allen Hansen 's 19(17 car
thnt was parked nt her home nt
200 Mill St, N. on Highway 43.
William Summers, driving a
1967 model , told police hn didn 't
notice tho parked cnr as he was
meeting another nulo at tho
.same lime. He received abrasions of thc elbow.
Damage to the Hansen car
was cKtimnted nt $900 and lo
the Summers vehicle at $500.
Summers, who was en route
fo Volr 's Motel where he was
Staying the night , wns charged!
with careless driving by Police
Chief Billy Booth nnd will appear in justice , court Tuesday.

ROCHESTER, Minn. — The
proposed affiliation of Rochester Dairies Cooperative with
Associated M i l k Producers,
Inc., proposed a milk marketing and processing area of dairy plants in mid-America from
Minnesota to Texas, went to the
patrons today.
Ballots for voting — which
ends with a meeting of the patronage on Sept, 25, at Mayo
Auditorium — were distributed
to producers by the haulers
and/or fieldmen today.
A SCHEDULE of informational meetings was set by the Coop directors here Wednesday
night.
V
The first meeting will be Monday evening at St. Mary 's
School, Durand , Wis. ; Tuesday,
Zumbrota , Minn-., High School;
Wednesday, St. Charles, Minn.,
Catholic school; Sept. 11, Fountain City, Wis., municipal hall;
Sept. 16, Dodge Center; Sept.
17, 4-H Building, "Rochester, and
Sept. 18, Preston , Minn., town
hall.
Haulers and fieldmen met
wilh the directors Wednesday.
AMPI was organized in March
in Brownsville. Tex., and will
serve both mm-Keting and processing organizations , according to George Daley, Lewiston,
Rochester Dairies president,
Plans call for dividing the major milk producing area of the
nation into regional organizations with this area known as
Wisconsin-Minnesota region .
Five-Star Dairy, New Ulm ,
joine d the organization on July
I. Boyceville Farms Cooperative and Turtle Lake Creamery,
both in Wisconsin , hnve also
joined.
Votes are scheduled for patrons of Twin City Milk Producers Association and Madison Milk Producers Coopera*
tive Dairy.
Most dairies In the aren will
present, the question to the pat ronage prior to the Oct. 1 implementation date.

sion included scneduhng a hearr
ing at 2 p.m. Oct. 6 on the dissolution of Common School District 2597, Nodine. The school
board issued the hearing petition following a 29 to 9 vote in
favor of dissolution Aug. 29. The
school has two teachers and
42 students. The district covers about eight sections and has
an assessed value of $93,032.
The county board backed the
Winona County/ Public Health
Nursing Advisory Board's recommendation that the nurses be
relieved of the responsibility of
taking X-rays at City Hall. The
board made no formal move on
the issue at the meeting, but
indicated in discussion that it
favored the proposal.

A special meeting of the Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Winona has been called
for Friday at 1 p.m.
Authority board members will
act on approval of a loan and
grant contract that will provide
for federal and local funding of
Winona 's first downtown urban
renewal project. The Department of Housing and Urban Development has authorized federal funds totaling $1,549,260 for
the project.
Federal funds would provide
three-fourths of the cost. The
city's one-fourth share, $516,000,
would be supplied by non-cashcredits for project-related public improvements and by funds
realized from increased tax returns from redeveloped properties.
The authority also will act on
a resolution authorizing execution of a financing agreement
relating to the Valley View
Tower elderly housing project.

A CONDITIONAL land use
permit was approved for Junior Krage, Minijesota City, for
the installation of a dog kennel
in Rollingstone Township. A
permit for a mobile home court
issued Ellery Foster, Elba , was
amended to include 112 acres in
Whitewater and Elba townships
instead of the 4 acres listed in
the original permit.
A starting salary of $275 a
month for Miss Deborah Eggers, Winona , secretary for the
superintendent of schools , county probation officer and zoning
administrator, was set. Miss Eg- IJrban design and composition
gers replaces Mrs . Larry Mile- will be discussed at a meeting
kelson, Winona , who resigned of the Chamber of Commerce
as of Friday.
public affa irs committee at Holiday Inn Tuesday noon.
William A. Stumpf , associate
professor at the University of
Wisconsin , will talk on "Winona , Society or Community?"
Stumpf , 31, a former Winonan,
is a graduate of Winona Senior
High School , He is the son of
Mrs. Ann Stumpf, 915 W. King
St. He has a bachelor of science
degree in industrial design
from the University of Illinois
and a master degree in environmental design from the University of Wisconsin. He will
join the Illinois Institute of
Technology as an associate professor in .1970.
Invitations have been extended to members of the City CounCarole
Susan
cil, City Planning Commission,
MABEL, Minn. (Special) — Housing & Redevelopment AuAquatennial Princesses Carole thority and Winona Area IndusVan Valkenburg and Susan trial Development Association.
Theis and Sports and Lakes Advance reservations are reCoordinator and Mrs. Bob An- quested and should be mad«
tila will" ride in the Steam En- prior to Monday noon, tho
gine Days Parade Sunday. .? chamber said.
They will ride on the Aquatennial float that was especially EGO FESTIVAL POSTERS
built for the 30th anniversary BLAIR, Wis. (Special) of aquatennial and the 20th an- Posters made f or a contest adniversary of the sponsors. The vertising the agricultural events
8- by 35-foot float is aquatic in of the Blair Egg Festival Sept.
theme in keeping with the wa- 12-14 have been placed in store
ter sports emphasis of Aqua- windows here. A certificate and
tennial.
cash prizes for the best in each
Princess Carole, represented group will be 'awarded at the
the Golden Valley Lilac Festi- annual awards night program
val, and Princess Susan, Dela- Sept. 11. La Vera Sonsalla is
no, represented the Gopher chairman of the agricultural
State Timing Association.
events.

Urban Design
To Be Discussed

Two Aquatennial
Princesses Set
For Mabel Parade

Lets all be
a little less
pissyAnd stop inflation.
Of course, Government must
do the big part. But, as shoppers,
voters, wage earners, and
businessmen, each of us can help
just by being a little less piggy.
So let s do it, let's all stop
inflation. Find out more about this
problem and what you can do
¦>
about it.
For a free booklet prepared by
the Joint Council on Economic
Education, write to: "Inflation Can
Be Stopped. "P.O. Box 1900, Radio
City Station, New York, N. Y. 10019.

$32 Taken From Car

Puhllnlird nn n pulillr nrrvirr In rnoptrnllnn with The Advrriinlnc Council
mid Tht International Newspaper Advertlj lns Executive*.
Ali?,

¦w

Scott Carlson , M W . 51h St.,
told police today that his cnr
was broken int o and $32 taken
from his wallet which was in
the glove compartment. Police
snid Carlson's car was parked
in front of his home and entry
was gained hy breaking tho right
front vent window nnd unlocking the door.
CREDIT ON GKNEOLOGY
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Mrs.
Alfred Anderson, G/ilesville ,
says of the Sacia genenlogy
feature in Ibo Sunday News
this week , "Most, credit, should
bn given to Mrs. Tillman (Evelyn) Anslenson of Minneapolis
for live years of research nnd
compiling of tlie facts ns well
as printing and art work. "

Authority Set
To Approve
Renewal Funds

Inflation can be stopped.
Lets all be a little less plsfly•k

•
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Population
Siill Pushes
Toward West

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
migratory urge that has pushed
millions of Americans toward
the "West is far from dead, the
Census Bureau 's newest population figures show.
Since 1960 the Pacific States
have gained more than 22 per
cent in population, far outstripping every other region in
growth, the bureau said Tues*day in estimating the nation's
population as of last July 1.
No region has lost people, but
7 of the 13 have grown less than
the national average.
By losing complicated methods based on school enrollment
data and previous estimates,
the bureau figures the nation on
July 1 had 201,921,000 people
2,072,000 more than one year
earlier.
The estimate is 12.6 per cent ,
ar 22,598,000 people higher than
the 1960 census figures.
Although California's phenomenal growth has padded its
title as the most populous of
states by more than a million
residents, neighboring Nevada
has the highest growth rate percentage. .. - ' . . ¦
Nevada has grown by 60.2 per
cent since the last census, from
285,000 in 1960 to 457,000 this
year. '
California gained 3,725,000
people, 23.7 per cent, in the
same period.
Behind California in size come
New York, Pennsylvania, Texas
and Illinois.
Only four states showed losses. They were North and South
Dakota which lost 2.8 and 3.2
per cent; West Virginia which
lost 2.2 per cent; and Wyoming
which lost 2.9 per cent.
Compared to the larger
states, none of the four had a
sizable population to begin with.
Lajge but thinly settled Wyoming had only 330,000 people
and lost 10,000. West Virginia
had 1,860,000 in 1960 and fell to
1,819,000, a loss of 42,000.
The Dakotas lost about 22,000
each.
Mississippi and Alabama,
which are generally thought to
be the starting point for much of
the rural migration to the cities,
gained population.
?Mississippi's population rose
8.4 per cent in the nine yeare
from 2,178,000 to 2,360,000. AlaAlabama's rose 8.1 per cent
from 3,267,000 to 3,531,000.

President On Low
Cholesterol biet
EASTON, Pa. (AP ) - One of
the many American males on a
low cholesterol diet, it develops,
is President Nixon.
This information comes from
?M?rs, Virginia Knauer, his adviser on consumer affairs.
In an article in the Easton Express she said that after she
proposed limiting the fat content in hot dogs to 30 per cent
she received a call from the
President, who said :
"Virginia, I just wanted you
to know that I'm with you 100
per cent on the hot dogs. I'm on
a low cholesterol diet myself."
Low cholesterol diets usually
are aimed at warding off heart
disease.
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Enj oy smooth rocking comfort of La-Z-Boy's ReclinaRocker.
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LEG REST

Change the position of the
back and seat without raising
the leg rest. Only La-Z-Boy offers this Comfort Selector feaure
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Move La-Z-Boy's Comfort
Selector back to raise the
built-in leg rest . . . then
recline in comfort.
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Minnesota, we are able to faring you outstanding savings oji this fabulous
" recliner-rocker. Yes , we purchased a solid carload of LA-Z-BOYa and if
you haven't yet experienced the great comfort of LA-Z-BOY then you'r«
missing out.

lNG

J°
BED
^ POSITION
^

Recline to any relaxing
position of your choice . . .
all the way to full bed comfort.

______

Wait no longer—stop at Kelly's tomorrow and select the
'
recllner-rocker that does almost everything You've got Whack Wort
'
.

fo r reading, TV viewing or just plain
pillow back traditiona l LA-Z-BOY has a
¦¦ ¦
' - . - ' . ..
,, ¦ , .•
^ select
mg in olive, gold ' or bronze.
Or
^

relaxing.

(Above: Thl. attached

lovely nylon face matelasse cover*
,
, , ' -, . . .
from palm leaf , oxblood
or acorn

in naugah yde.)

THERE IS ONLY ONE LA-Z-BOY... . AND NOW KELLY'S HAS THE LA-Z-BOY IN STOCK FOR YOU!

French Withdraw
Infantry Company

PARIS (AP ) - the French
Defense Department Announced
today it is withdrawing an infantry company from the Centra l African Republic, where it
had served at President JeanBedel Bokassa's request since
November, 1967.
A spokesman said the company had "fulfilled its mission."
The troops wero sent there in
November 1967 to prop up President Jean-Bedel Bokassa.
France signed defense agreements in 1960 with four of its
former colonies, the Central African Republic, ^Gabon , CongoBrazzaville and Chad.
Some 2,000 French soldiers
also are in Chad, trying to help
President Francois Tombalbaye
put down a spreading Moslem
revolt in the eastern and northern provinces.
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Advertlictncnt

¦FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE KERATOLYTIC ACTION
BECAUSE —
It sloutjhs off nnd dissolves affected
akin. Exposes rieepiot Infection to Its
Wiling action. Get quick-dryIno T-4-L,
n kerafolyllc, at any (Iru** counter. FAST
relief or your S9c buck, NOW at TED
ASAIER DRUGS.

jSUuwtiur*.

BICYCLES
- ALU SIZES -

• 2-3-S-tO Speeds
• Bicycle* Built-Far-?
• Unlcyclei

• Sting Ray*

• Ex«rclxeri
• Folding Bicycle*

• Adult Trl*Wheel*»r
If fll TCD'C BICYCLE
IVUL I cn **> STORE.

SALES A SERVICE
"Slnc« "*«"
401 Mtnkato Ave.
Phon* Mil

LA-Z- BOY RECLINA-ROCKER

LA-Z-BOY RECLINA-ROCKER

Hi-Back Contemporary

Colonial Wing Style

Ren! comfort in a hifih hack style with head support. This
deep T-Btyle fonm cushion hns sink-into luxury. This rocker .
looking chair Rives you full 3-positlon reclining wilh lifetime
mechanism warranty. Rcotchgnrd treated fabric in Krrai ,
or terra colla textured tweed.
-
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Westgate Shopping Center

Designed for Early American style homes, this LA-Z-BOY
Reg $209
Is n "must!" Full 3-posilion reclining comfort plus rocker
action , Deep hul ton -tufted back nnd comfortable fonm
Sl*l ^ "Ol
cushion. Scotcligard protected green and brick upholstery. ¦
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Parking
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Cousins rides again and falls off

A letter reaches me from an official of Look Magazine urging
me to read aa? article, "How U.S.
Spurned Three Chances for
Peace in Vietnam," written
by my old friend Uorman Cousins,
tbe peacemaker.
The letter has in it an extraordinary sentence. Brace yourself.
•'Couskis contends," says Mr.
Ralph Feller of Look — who is
not tb be confused with Radio
— "Cousins contends that on at
least three occasions the Reds
made some genuine, generous, altogether wonderful peace gestures which were virtually totally
ignored here because of the
usual incompetence, stupidity,
and intransigence and other shortcomings customarily inferred
as a result of charges oisf tus
sort."
'
NOW IN FACT Mr Cousins is

Bridge vs. culvert
At long last the City Council has decided
to improve tie Huff Street dike, ' one of the important entrances to downtown Winona as well
as to an important residential district.
Winonans have too long tolerated the narrow parkway structure constructed in the early automobile)^ age. It is one of these rough safe
bridges over which it is unsafe to travel at modern motoring speed.
However; the bridge itself , with its graceful
arch fits perfectly into its park surrounding,
and from a lake view is a bit ofinartistic beauty.
designing the
It is sincerely ^toped that
replacement dike and bridge structure, it will
be remembered that this bridge is. part of a
beautiful scenic . park. The attractive arch feature, rare today in bridge construction, should
be retained as well as free passage for boats
and canoes irom each section of the lake.
The attractiveness and scenic beauty of the
park — the pride of Winona residents, if not
newcomers — should be retained. It should not
be spoiled by a cheap culvert type secondary
highway structure. The city deserves and the
aldermen and mayor should realize, it is an important way into Winona, and justifies a few
extra dollars to make it a thing of beauty, a
bridge attractive to the eye. JVinonans probably will have to live with it for another couple
nf generations.
Let's build a bridge Winona citizens will be
proud to have divide Lake Winona. H.G.H.

Raising the poor
If the fact that there <ire fewer poor people, by government definition, than a year ago,
makes your heart glad, be of good cheer.
Government statisticians estimate that the
number of poor declined by 2 million last year
and if you want to look back to 1964 — the year
the Economic Opportunity Act became law —
a total of 11 million have left the poor
category. ;
Actually there could be many more such
displacements but the government keeps raising the income level for its definition of the
poor. Because of inflation the cutoff in 1968 was
raised from $3,335 to $3,553 for a nonfarm family of four.
Who are those thousands who have suddently become poor? What do they do? Wonder if they like being called poor?
Certainly many of them are among the retired. The Special Senate Committee on Aging
says that out of some 20 million Americans 65
years of age or over, at least 6 million live in
poverty.
Many of them weren 't poor when they retired , but on fixed incomes they became poor
because of inflation and they 're not able to do
much about it. A 2 percent annual inflation
rate doesn't sound like much , but in five years
it would reduce a fixed income by 10 percent.
Poverty is complicated. Establishing a national standard for poverty — a cutoff point
— perhaps serves some purpose in establishing
and locating programs to alleviate poverty concentrations . However , the human problems and
resources are lost in statistics. — A.B.
¦

"Representative H. R . Gross of Iowa who
is a watchdog of the House , reports that 12 enterprising young persons Ln Montgomery County, Md ., have figured out a way to beat the
system. Each of the dozen , six male and six
female , draws 555 a week in unemployme nt
compensation which they pool in a common
fund. In a four-week month , their take is a cool
$2,600. Thc-y rent a fix-bedroo m house complete
with swimming pool and sauna , buy their food
and have enough left for other luxuries. They
pay no taxes on their benefit s and on an individual basis , each probabl y qualifies for food
st;imps and medicai d benefits as well. Whatever olse may be said (in) criticism of young
people these days , no one can accuse them of
being dumb. " — Mora (Minn. ) Times.
He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most
High shall abide under thc shadow of the Almichtv.
J
—Psalm 91 :1.
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WASHINGTON — Last week's
mail brought a note from Mr.
Kwaposki, the school prin cipal.
He said he wanted to see certain
parents in his office before school
began. We were among those parents.
"I am ashamed of this particular group of parents," Mr. Kwaposki began when we were all
seated. "The other members of
the administration and the faculty here at Za chary Taylor High
have discussed your last year's
performance with me during the
summer holiday, 'and we are all
agreed that you've been letting
the school down."
Penitential expressions were
assumed by all, to Mr. Kwaposki's evident satisfaction. ""You,
Dranepool ," he said to a fidgeting father sitting on the window
sill, "how much time did you
spend last year teaching your
son his German?"
"Five hours a week," Dranepool mumbled.
And do you wonder that the
boy almost failed?" Mr. Kwaposki asked him."And you, Karakoram,1' Mr.
Kwaposki singled out a small
man who was? muddling the waters of a goldfish bowl to cover
his embarrassment . "How much
time did you spend explaining
trigonometry to your daughter?"
"I tried to teach her the trigonometry, " Karakarom whined ,
"but it took me so much time to
learn it myself that she was always sleepy by the time I was prepared to teach her the day's lesson ."
"Ignorance of the subject is no
excuse," Mr. Kwaposki roared ,
"half the English teachers on the
faculty can 't tell a gerund from a
participle , but that wouldn 't stop
them from teaching English if
they had the time. "
"WHAT DO yoiMhink I'm run-

ning?" Mr. Kwaposki asked , "a
private school? With one teacher
for every 50 children , Zachary
Taylor would be unshirted chaos
if we had to tie up our teachers
with teaching chores. My advice

to you, Mrs. Wombat, is to get
yourself some quick tulcring in
Algebra n unless you want to see
Jerry bring home another solid D."
Bluff Sam Smunch said he
wanted to know what the teachers
did all day instead of teaching.
"Attendance has to be taken,
Smunch. Do you have any idea
how long it takes to mark an attendance sheet in a class of 50
students? The cafeteria has to be
supervised. Punishment details
have to be overseen. Forms have
to be distributed , collected, filed,
collated and interpreted. Malcontents have to be taken to the
principal's office. Study hall has
to he supervised. Papers have to
be marked .
"A teacher with five classes of
50 students each has 250 papers
to mark. Since she hasn't had the
time to teach them anything, it
tak es a long time to catch all the
errors on each paper . How would
you like to be forced to read 250
English compositions written by
Billy Smunch?"
Smunch turned pal e and sat
down. V
. . . . . ¦ •"¦***»»
"FORTUNATELY,,1 Mr. Kwa-

poski said, "most of the parents
at Zachary Taylor are willing to
meet their teaching obligations
when their children get out of the
school in the evening. I'm not
going to let those parents down by
going soft on a bunch of backsliders — "We all looked sheepish —
"who try to put an unfair burden
on the school.
"Any student who doesn 't master algebra or history or German
or chemistry this year and
comes up with F"s for the first
three quarters is going to get A's
for fhe last quarter whether you
like it or not if that ' s what it takes
to pass him with a D average for
the year . Do don 't get the
idea that he's going to fail for the
year, repeat the course next year
and learn something, because he 's
not. We're too busy passing students here at Zachary Taylor to
have time for teaching.
"Now get on those books and
send me students who know some,
thing. "
New York Times News SerWce

The sad tale of Bashir Ahmad
Minneapolis Star

Once upon a time there was a
poor camel driver in the land of
Pakistan named Bashir Ahmad.
One day in 1961 a great vizier
from across the sea , Vice-President Johnson , appeare d in a
great cloud of dust and said ,
"You all come visit me in Washington , y * hear?"
And while Bashir was visiting the land across the sea , the
Ford Motor Co. gave him a
pickup truck so he could switch
fron*-/ camel driving to truck driving. And , lo and behol d, the American Embassy in Karachi said ,
"We will hire you and your
truck ," at the price of $170 a
month.
All of Karachi respected Bashir .
"You are America 's friend, "
they said , asking for alms (or Allah from the §170. He was, America be praised , able to make good
marriages for his son and his
daughter.
Yet all was not milk and
money for Bashir at that . He
<-ould not drive a truck , so he
hired a driver , sitting at his side.
Corrupt policemen levied tribute ,
taking each day half his earnings .
" Then in the land of America
there wa.s a revolt against the
vizier , and a new one eventually
took office. Last January the em-

bassy found it no longer needed
a truck , and vizier-in-exil e Johnson answered none of Bashir 's entreaties. Bashir is scorned. He can ;
not afford to send his three young
children to school. He hides in his
house and says, "If I had not
gone to the United States I would
have been happy as a camel
driver today. "
Thus ends the story of Bashir
the Unhappy Camel Driver and
his taste of mini-foreign aid
from the vizier-in-exile. Moral:
To the victor belongs the spoils
and you can't win them all.
GRAFFITI

by Leary

'

not as bad as Mr. Feller's letter
sounds. But Mr. Cousins does succeed in leaving us with the
impression that President Johnson maybe, or maybe the State
Department, or maybe the Pentagon, or maybe all three of
them, deliberately rebuffed explicit overtures by Ho Chi Minh
to come on over to the negotiating tables and let's settle these
differences of ours amicably.
Quite naturally, Mr. Cousins
gives the impression that America's principal opportunity came
at a moment of his own involvement — in the winter of 1965-1966
when the ambassador from Polland cozied up to Mr. Cousins at
a dinner party and said wh y don't
you-all come on over and discuss
these matters with a representative of North Vietnam, whom -you
can try to persuade as to the sincerity of Lyndon Johnson's de-

sire for peace.
Cousins, it transpires, took the
matter up with the White House .
Endless conferences with Bundy,
Valenti, and here and there Johnson, took place. A trip to the Far
East with Humphrey towards
the end of the period — Cousins
had been waiting waiting -waiting
for the Polish ambassador to designate, on instructions from Hanoi, just when and where a meeting might take place — it all
came to a head when the Poles
suggested a meeting (in Warsaw ) at a time that coincided with
the predictable end of the long
37-day) bombing halt during
that period.
THE enemy's tactics were objyious. Hanoi desired, by using
poor Mr. Cousins, to persuade
Mr. Johnson to postpone a resumption of the bombing. And
why not? What did Hanoi have
to lose by such a maneuver — except to commit someone to
day after day after day of discussions with Mr. Cousins, for which
duty no doubt some patriot could
have been found to volunteer.
The White House apparently
enough was
that
reasoned
enough. After all, there had been
a long history of negotiations and
overtures to the enemy; the Vietnamese had failed to respond to
no less than 41 authoritative appeals to come to the conference
table. Mr. Cousins' piece is on
that point alone puerile — his assumption that the failure of NorthVietnam and the U.S. to arrive at
the conference table issued from

the failure (if that is the word for
it) of the United States to respend to slippery invitations on
three separate occasions. His major intellectual dereliction is that
everything he writes about so
glowingly, all of that which
would have resulted from successful contacts between himself
and Hanoi — a coming together
at the conference table, plus a
cessation of the bombing — lo and
behold, came to pass, in due
course, even without the intervention of Mr. Cousins.
BUT THERE is tht troubling

observation. What then happened, as we all know, is: Nothing.
Worse. What happened, after the
cessation of the bombing and fhe
beginning of formal negotiations,
was (a) no progress whatsoever towards peace and (b) an increase in the casualty rate . So
that even if we should so far take
leave of our senses as to take seriously the allegations of Messrs
Cousins (implicit), and? Fellers
(explicit) — that LBJ really
didn't want negotiations and a
bombing halt — we would be required, reasoning from the developments: of the last year, to
rejoice that we did not, earlier
than we did , enter into the negotiations and bomb halts that
Cousins et al pined for.
If we had done so, a) we would
not have come closer to peace;
whereas on the other hand , b),
we would have killed off more
American soldiers. Mr. Cousins,
inadvertently, raises one's respect for Lyndon Johnson and
Dean Rusk. And raises the question whether we should bomb
Look Magazine.
Washington Star Syndicate

Trouble for big securities givers

A quiet struggle of great significance is in progress behind
the scenes these days between
the heads of American universities and key administration and
congressional leaders over the
tax reform bill already passed
by the House.
The main issue for the universities — and all other institutions
that depend on charitable contributions — is that the House reform bill (HR. 13270) sharply
limits the income tax * deductions
a taxpayer may take by donating appreciated property and
particularly securities to universities.

UNDER THE present Uw, ¦

taxpayer may give to a university, school, church , or other
such institution securities with,
say a present market value of
$1,000 and claim the entire $1,000 as a deduction , even thoug h
he may have paid only $100 for
the same securities 10 years ago.
The House tax reform bill is
highly complicated — which is
one reason why the controversy
is not widely understood — but
the effect of it is to reduce sharply the deduction the donor can
take on his income tax and thus
discourage donations to private

f3±M»lfefu^k<<ffiivfWt&
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institutions.
In the opinion of university
administrators and fund-raisers,
it is precisely this tax incentive
of deducting the full market value of appreciated securities that
is responsible for the immense
flow of private giving in recent
.
years. . '
For example, in the years 196568, the market value of securities donated by individuals to
Yale University amounted to
$33,007,690 or 65 percent of the total gifts from individuals during
this period: In .1968-69, Harvard
received S15.900.000 or 68 percent , and MIT in . '68-'69, 32,170,s
000 or 70 percent.?
ACCORDINGLY, while tha un-

iversities, the Congress and the
Treasury Department have been
quite recently, college administrators have been pressing to
consider the ' consequences of
voting the present tax reform
bill into law.
They are making these points:
(1)—The larger the gift of appreciated securities made under
H.R. 13270, the less in percentage

Changing directions in the 40s
'From an interview in the Nationa l Observer with Father
Frank Harding, 54, Silver Spring ,
Md., who until 15 years ago was
an Air Force colonel.)

The time had come in the interview, I thought, to ask the question that all worldly men would
think to ask: "There you were in
Florence, father , an unmarried
Air Force colonel in a place wondrously convenient to wine, women , and song. How did you decide
on the priesthood with so many
other kinds of opportunities at
your doorstep?"
It takes a certain amount of
recklessness to ask a man in a
clerical collar such a question ,
but Father Harding was courteous. He answered simply and
frankly that he had never been a
carouser so the proximity of
Rome 's secular delights was of
little importance: What was important was the existence of- a
"seminary for late vocations ," St.

Bede's College in Rome, where
men ranging in age from 28 to 72
were studying for the priesthood.
"I can pinpoint the moment I
decided to become a priest ," said
Father Harding, "but the idea
had always been in the back of
my mind , even when I was a
youngster in love with flying. By
the early 1950s, I felt I had pretty
well exhausted the thrills and romance of flying, and I wanted to
do something more with my life
than wind up a retired officer. It
gradually became apparent that
the time was at hand when I
should leave the military and devote the rest of my life to the
work of God.
"I think many men change directions between the ages of 35
and 45. You'll find that most of
the priests who leave the church
are in that age group. Well , I was
approachin g 40, unmarried , and
the time seemed ripht to take the
step."

terms will be allowed as a deduction.
(2)—The larger such a gift,
the less the donor will be allowed
to claim by way of other deductions.
(3)—The fund - raiser would
have no way of telling the prospective donor what his g i f t
would cost him until the end of
the tax year, and many millions
of dollars in outstanding pledges
for the future would be put in
doubt under the new tax law.
(4)—Finally, the cost of donating securities would not only rise
and reduce the flow of private
charity, but this in turn would
make universities all the more
dependent on public funds and
might even threaten their autonomy.
This issue has come up, moreover, at a particularly awkward
time for the universities. They
are not enjoying unlimited popularity these days since the campus troubles of the last few
years. The inflationary spiral
and the economic demands of
the cities have produced a tax
revolt, and this is being directed
particularly against those citizens of great wealth who have
been escaping
income
tax
through donations and other
means.
ACCORDINGLY,

the .college

administrators are not arguing
against the repeal of unlimited
deductions. They note that the
House reform bill would put a
30 percent (or in some cases a
50 percent) deductibilit y limit on
charitable gifts and thus assure
that donations alone cannot
cause freedom from tax liability.
But they insist that the reform
bill will not only reduce charitable contributions but also will
not necessarily produce more
revenue for the Treasury, for
the prospective donor, if he loses
the present incentive to make
charitable gifts , can merely keep
his securities in the vault , thus
not paying taxes on them or giving
them
to
universities,
churches or anybody else.
Hew York Timet Newt Service

Going where the money is
Wisconsin State Journil

In the wake of the hefty pay
raises for congressmen , there continues to be tinkering around with
salaries of congressional employes.
Many citizens thought that congressmen were overly generous in
giving themselves $12,500 raises
to $42,500 in January.
But the generosity hasn 't stopped there . Last week the House
made some "adjustments" in employe salaqes which came after
raises which even the House
thought were too generous,
The House postmaster was raised to $31,500; the minority
postmaster to $27,732; the pair
clerk for the majority to $27,000;
and the pair clerk for tho minority to $26,000.
In the case of the pair clerk
for the minority, it was third pay
change in two months. June 17 he

was raised from $22,184 to $28,-440. Then an across-the-board pay
raise put him at $31,298. And last
week's adjustment "cut" Wm to
$26,000, which ended up a healthy
$3,816 more than he got two
months ago.
It is probably fair to say that
postmasters and clerks are important administrative aides in tht
House and deserve good compensation. However , $26,000 a year is
more than many governors , Including Wisconsin 's, make, Surely a governor has a more demanding job than pair clerk for
the minority .
Few postmasters in the nation
make $30,000 a year, no matter
how special congressional postal
duties might be.
In any event , the comedy of errors in establishing the higher pay
for clerks seems moro than careless , not to mention the advisability of the high salaries.

CONVENIENCE
SERVICiS FOR

Miss Beitha S. Krohn
10 e.m. Friday
Woodlawn Camatary

Mrs. Adeiia Selstrup
Arrangamant* Incomptata

Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home
374 HAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
Phona Day or Night 8-1538

College Educated , Young
See Negro Discrimination

County Ditch Cailedv
Smelly, Unsanitary Play Pracfke

, The prevailing white view a sharp division within white
that blacks! aire, by and large America. For the college edunot discriminated.against masks cated and younger whites agree
by better than two to one that
•'blacks a r e „ discriminated
against in this country."
The division within the white
community emerged when a
Fools Police
cross section of the country was
VICTORIA, B.C. (AP ) - asked:
yon feel that Negroes
Three police cars converged on "Do
are
discriminated against
a. city park Tuesday night after
the way they "are treated
reports that a rampaging ses- in
as human beings or not? "
sion of drug-crazed hippies was
DISCRIMINATION
under way.
AGAINST BLACKS AS
"They 're rolling all over the
HUMAN BEINGS
place," an officer radioed. "It
Discrimilooks like a real wild one this
nated Arc Not
time."
v
' .' ' " Against Not Sure
Rehearsal of a play to- be
%
%
%
staged by the Oak Bay Youth
Theater continued after the in- Total Nation ... 39 50 11
terruption by police.
Blacks ....... 77 15
8

I'm writing in reference to the so-called county ditch.
The long* the dry spell is extended the worst the stink
-*'
is growing.
•
This ditch, where storm sewers empty into, runs f rom
St. Mary 's College to Vila Street. It consists of stagnant
water which can be smelled throughout that area. It is a
breeding grounds for typhus germs and mosquitos. I inquired at the local health department and was informed
that the city can't correct this situation and that the county
officials are trying to get a federal grant to lay culverts
which would have to be1 above the level of Lake Winona.
? I think if the state Health Department was told about
this unsanitary condition action would have to be taken
'
immediately.
JOHN ROZEK
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THESE results point clearly
to a new coalition whi**h is shaping up on racial matters in the
United States. An all-white opposition to nearly any efforts in
behalf of blacks exists among
lower middle income, older, and
less well educated whites, particularly those who live in small
towns and rural areas. Significantly, the differences between
the attitudes of this strata of
white society in the North and
South have now all but been
wiped out.
Pitted against this all-white
essentially anti-black coalition
is another made up of the blacks
themselves, and whites drawn
from the youngest and most
privileged sectors of society.
Whites with incomes over $10,000, those who live in the more
affluent sections of the big cities
and in the suburbs of the North,
and those who are best educaed, as well as those under 30,
all tend to take the side of the
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Winona, Minnesota
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ROCHESTER , Minn .-Charles
V. Turnbull has been named
program director of the expanding unit for mentally retarded at the Rochester State
Hospital.
Rochester State Hospital specialized in serving the mentally
ill until 1968 when 13 mentally
retarded children were transferred from Faribault State
Hospital. The .1969 legislature
required the hospital to increase its retarded unit to 100
patients by July 1970. Turnbull
will select and organize stuff ,
determine types of patients to
be transferred , arrange for social , educational , vocational ,
and therapeutic activities and
develop resources for the program:
The program will be developed similarly to the -social adaption center at St. Peter.
Within 30 days letters will be
mailed to interested parties
who could be a nucleus to tlie
community advisory committee
for the new retardation center.
Persons or organizations interested in serving on thnt committee should contact Mrs.
Gene Goelz , Rochester State
Hospital ,

One Low Price

blacks in the national division.
In terms of hard numbers, the
all-white coalition now numbers
62 percent of whites nationwide.
However, a substantial minority
of 38 percent of the white community disagrees with the majority. And when this minority
is added to the 13 percent of the
country which is now black and
the 4 percent which is Spanishspeaking, the total division in
the country is " 52-48 percent
against the blacks nationwide.
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HOWEVER, these numbers
are based on total population 21
years of age and over. When it
comes to voting, the division is
considerably greater. The slim
52-48 percent majority for the
anti-black group increases to 5743 percent. The reason is that
blacks and Spanish-speaking
people, as well as whites under
30, tend to vote less than middle
and lower-middle income and
older whites.
In the next few years, the political advantage of the all-white
anti-black coalition will be diminished by two developments:
Increased voter registration and
turnout among the blacks and
Spanish-speaking groups and
the fact that the fastest growing
parts of the population are the
blacks themselves and the college educated.
It is entirely possible that by
1972 the present 57-43 percent
division against the .blacks politically could turn out to be no
more than 50-50. This seemingly
small shift could in turn drastically alter the political balance
and the course of racial progress with it.
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MONTAUK, N.J, (AP) - The
Ford Motor Co., noting that "affluence is all about us," announced today it will drop Us
compact JTalcon line.
The . .Falcon production line,
Ford '* said, wiU be converted to
the popular Maverick.
Ford also said, without further explanation , that early in
1970, the Falcon name will be on
a new car, to be announced later. There has been speculation
that Ford will introduce a car to
compete directly with the Volkswagen .
The decision on the Falcon,
rumored recently, was contained in a speech prepared by
John Naughton, vice president
of the Ford Motor Co. and general manager of the Ford Division , for a news conference in
which Ford unveiled the compa-i
ny 's 1970 models.
The new models . exhibit a
trend towards longer and lower
lines and emphasis on what
Ford calls its intermediate cars.
"Affluence is all about us,"
Naughton said , 'and that affluence is having a powerful impact on automobile makers who
must stay ahead of changing
trends.

Program Director
Named at Mental
Retardation Unit
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Whites ....... 35 54
11
By Age
7
s Under 30 ..... 56 37
30-34 ......... 46 43
11
35-49 ......... 40 50
10
50 and over .28
58
14
By Education
eighth grade
or less ..... 29 52
8
High school .. 38 54
8
'8
College _.
54 38
DOWN THE LINE, in the special Harris Survey racial poll,
young and educated whites parted company from the rest of
the white community:
• Fifty-four percent of the
under-30 group and 51 percent
of the College educated said
blacks face discrimination in
getting white collar office jobs .
Only 32 percent of the whites
who never went beyond the
eighth grade and 33 percent of
those over 50 shared this view.
• In obtaining "decent housing," 64 percent of the college
educated whites and 62 percent
of those under 30 said blacks
are discriminated against. This
contrasts with 35 percent of the
least well educated whites and
40 percent of those over 50.
• In the area of skilled labor
jobs, 51 percent of the college
educated whites' and 52 percent
of the under-30 group, felt that
blacks are victims of discrimination. Only 29 percent of the
eighth grade-educated whites

and 31 percent of those over
50 felt the same way.
When the entire cross-section
was asked if it agreed or disagreed with the proposition that
"after 300 years of discrimination, this country still has a lot
to make up in giving Negroes
equality," by 44 to 42 percent
whites disagreed. Blacks agreed
by an overwhelming 82 to 4
percent margin. By 52-38 percent, whites under 30 agreed
with the position that much is
due the blacks for three centuries of discrimination. And a
much larger 60-33 percent margin of agreement was found
among white people with a college education.
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LEAVES FOR GERMANY
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Joe Hawley Jr., and
daughter left Sunday for Frankfort , Germany, to.join her husband, Pfc. Hawley, who is stationed near there
.
'
'

Nuptial Mass
Unites Goupls¦^ ¦
At Ettrick ' ' '" ' ' ;ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) .*St. Bridget's Catholic Church
was the scene Aug. 23 for the
nuptial Mass which united Miss
Betty Ann Hegland and James
'(
A. Brandtner.
The-Re¥*-Frances McCaffery
received the couple's vows. Organist was Miss Angela Cantlon and soloist was Mrs. John
Mack .
Parents of the couple werft
Mr. and Mrs. Arland G. Hegland , Ettrick, Wis.,, and Mr. and
Mrs. 'A. ' . 'B. Brandtner , Galesville, Wis.
THE BRIDE was dressed in a
gown of chantilly lace with a
cathedral-length train. Her bouffant waist length veil of imported silk English illusion was held
by a baiid of lace and she carried a bouquet of pink roses
*-• . . . ' • "
with stephanotis. v
A sister of the bride, Miss
Mary Hegland, St. Paul, was
maid of honor with Miss Gloria
Brandtner , sister of the'bridegroom, and Mrs. Donald Krug
as bridesmaids. Junior bridesmaid was Miss Susan Sloan.
Her attendants wore gowns
ol^ink , aqua and maize dotted
Swiss over taffeta , and trimmed
with Venice lace interlaced with
sage green ribbon . Their matching double bow hats were of
matching dotted Swiss and they
r fA* '
y

Mr. md Mrs. Marc JJ. Houdek

¦
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-

.

carried bouquets of camellias.
JOHN QUINN , Galesville,
Wis., was best man and David
Brandtner and Donald Krug
were groomsmen. Ushers were
Duane Stoner and Dennis Stoner. William Casey was ringbearer.
A reception was held in the

(Kiiii. siudlo)

church parlors following the
ceremony with a wedding dance
at Green Meadows, Blair * Wis.
The couple took a wedding trip
to Michigan and Canada and
will make their home in Galesville, Wis.
A rehearsal dinner was hosted
by the bridegroom's parents . at

-;* ' ^'\?3 ^'&^^i^
w&r^^^
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********

Wason's Supper Club, Galesville. Pre-nuptial parties were
held for the bride-to-be by Mrs.
Donald Krug and Miss Mary
Hegland, by Mrs. Ralph Kittleson, Mrs. LaVerne Cantlon ,and
Mrs. Floyd Back and by Mrs;
Harlan Hunter and Mrs. Alice
McBride.
THE BRIDE , a graduate of
Blair High School, is employed
by Etco Industries , Inc., Ettrick.
The bridegroom is a gradiiate
of Gale-Ettrick High School,
Galesville, and is employed by
Coast to Coast, Galesville.
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CCW MEETING
The Cathedral Council of Cath- ¦
olic Women will hold a breakfast meeting Saturday preceded by an 8 a.m. Mpss which will H
be celebrated by the Most Rev.
Loras J. Watters, bishop of ¦
:,
Winona.
¦

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brandtner

¦ - ' ¦'
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BCRABECK? OPEN HOUSE
HARMONY, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Burdette Scrabeck, Harmony, will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary Sunday
with an open house from 2 to 5
p.m. at the Nativity Catholic
Church hall, Harmony. Hosting
the event will be the couple's
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. William Kohler.' No
invitations have been sent.
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Mix or Match-3 for $1.«

PLAIN DRESSES,
COATS & SUITS;
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Mix or Match-4 for flttt

Bring us your clothes while In fown shopping
—w e'll have them expertly finished and
ready for you in an houri
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on everything wo clean.
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OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
6 DAYS EACH WEEK
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One-Hour Service Until 3 P.M. Each Day
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venise lace with pearl and
crystal accents and she carried
a cascade of white daisies and
yellow roses.
The bride's attendants were
dressed in A-line yellow chiffon
SPRING GROVE, Minn. — Mr. over taffeta gowns and wore
and Mrs. Marc Howard Houflek yellow crowns fashioned similar
(Lorraine Sharon Haugland) ex- to the bride's crown. They carchanged wedding vows at Trin- ried baskets of white daisies
ity .. Lutheran Church, Spring with yellow ribbons.
Grove, Aug. 17, with the Rev. The best man was Brian HouRolf G. Hanson officiating. Or- dek, Harmony, brother of the
ganist was ?Mrs. Obert DaMe bridegroom. Groomsmen were
and soloist was Bradley Larson. Herb Moor, John Haugland ,
The couple's parents are Mr. brother of the bride, Jim Hoinsnd Mrs. Selmer Haugland, ess, and Terry Beeler. Ushers
Spring Grove, and Mr. and Mrs. were Ralph Ardinger and Benjamin Buck.
Les Houdek, Harmony, Minn.
Attendants fof the bride were FOLLOWING a reception in
her sister, Mrs. Ralph Ardinger, the church parlors, the couple
matron of honor, and Mrs. Brad- left for a trip to northern Minley ?Larson, Mrs. John Haugland, nesota, They will make their
Miss Barbara Houdek, sister of home at 322 Cummings St.
the bridegroom , and Mrs. Ben- The bridegroom 's parents
jam in Buck, bridesmaids. Mrs. hosted a bridal dinner at the
Gary Tate was the personal at- Harmony House, Harmony, and
an open house shower was given
tendant.
for the bride-elect in Spring
THE = PRID£.j ch.ose a gown of Grove. A. shower also was given
nylon:.vor,ganza over iaffeta with by? ilixt Brad Larson.
¦•the^bodice " and upper sleeves The bride, a graduate of
appliqued with stained-glass pat- Spring Grove High School and
tern venise lace. The double Winona State College, is teach- '
dirdnl-styled skirt of organza ing ¦¦at Jefferson School, Winona.
had detachable chapel length The bridegroom ' graduated
train. Her bouffant waist-length from Harmony High School and
silk English illusion veil was is a senior at Winona State Colheld by a princess crown of lege.
'
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M. H. Houdek,
Miss Haugland
Pledge Vows
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From Choate's Wi ggery . . . • . '

.;

TAPERED CUT

;

STRETCH WIGS
by Mr . Henri
y

,?

V
•V

OMM I) il slniij-hl or wear il curly.

'

Alri-mly cut ,

!

rrady-lo-woiir modacrylic. Washable . . . easy In
fii .m.v , (.'lioniic (roin natural and liiij h fashioned colm * * ,

j

j

l

;
j
I

iiicliidiii-; nivy lours ,and a limited <*ii-- nlily »l Iruslcd.s,

,

$29.95

SKI*: Ollli COMI'IJ 'I' I'K'I.INI ' : OK WKJ ACCKSHOIIIKS . ..
SMART CAS/OS . . . I'lA M WIG CLEAMi H AND .SI'HAV.

Millinery - First Floor
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Hi, Pm TrTsf! one? fti re h She She 's no-wale cotton cortftmy
2 p i c c c r . The sleeve less vesl/facket is the new longer
lenglh. Underneath there 's this great Orlonft) acry lic printcd* long sleeve blouse and flip skirt . Pick youw in 90W .
green. Sizes 5 to 13 . $23.00

My name 's Rosemary and A is rs Sue Brett's very favorite dress -'
a cotton wMe-wale corduroy coat- look with double breasted
buHons flap pockets and a belted back. Yours can be « natural
"
p<mder, orange. Sizes 5 to 13 - $28.00

Say hello io Lisa ,that's me! Hool Owl's Daqrorfe) polye:,icr/woo l kn it lias the little French schoolg irl look I love
with lots of charming detailing . The scarf is part of ite oujfit , too . Green ,blue in sires 3 to 13 . $26,00
,

Don '* forget me ,Marie! Iwant to tell you about Yorklow n 's
bonded Orion© acry lic skimmer w ith ils elephant ear collar and
big French button cuffs .Wouldn't you like one ,too,in purple ,
navy? Its yours in sizes 5 to 13 at $20.00
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Couple .Joined
In Nuptial Rite

Paniel Kwosek ,
Joyce Symicek
Recite Vows

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Emil Arthur
Lange (Diane Mary Pronschinske) were united in marriage
, *»
at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeCatholic Church Aug. 23.
The bride is the daughter of cial) — The Rev. Chester MocMr. and Mrs. Aaron G. Pron- zarny received the maniago
schinske, rural Arcadia, and the vows of Mis** Joyce Symfcek and
bridegroom is the son of Mr. Daniel T. Kwosek Aug. 23, at
and Mrs. Emil A. Lange Sr., Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic
Bronx, N.Y. „
Church, here. Parents of the
The Rev. John Mauel officia- ctiuple are Mrs. Jessie Symicek,
ted at the nuptial ceremony. Independence, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Betty Gamoke was organ- William Kwosek, Independence.
ist arid vocalists were Stanley GIVEN IN MARRIAGE by her
Wiersgalla, Gerald Gleason, brother, - Edward Symicek, the
Michael PaValcin, La V e r n
bride wore a floor-length emAuer and Thomas Adams.
Escorted to the altar on her pire . waisted gown with the
father's arm, the bride chose a neckline trimmed in pearls and
floor length bridal gown of silk lace. Her train was caught at
organza styled with long sleeves
and scooped neckline. Miniature the shoulders with appliqued
white pearl beads and clusters flowers and her veil was held
of miniature crystals accented by a double tiered petal crown
the bottom of the A-line skirt. trimmed with pearls and se¦
Her
silk / organza cathedral quins. She carried a bouquet of
- V. ICimira Art Photo)
chapel veil of chantilly lace fell white and yellow roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Frisby
from a satin pill box and she Mrs. Donald Kowalsky was
carried a cascade bouquet of matron of honor and the Miss'
Frisby, Winona, and groomsmen phalaenopsis orchids, stephano- es Patricia Baecker, Patricia
were Robert Christie and David tis and baby breath.
Meath, and Sally Kwosek were
Miller. Dan Tiriimerman and Miss Sue Ann Pronschinske, bridesmaids. The attendants
Mark Orlowski served as ushsister of the bride was maid of wore yellow dotted swiss gowns
ers. VV
honor and Miss Diane C. Lange, with empire waistlines trimmed
ST. CHARiLES, Miln. (Sper THE WEDDING reception was sister of the bridegroom, was in white lace and black velvet.
They carried baskets of daisies.
cial) — The Cathedral of the held in Holy Family Hall, Cathe- bridesmaid.
They
wore
romance
blue
silk
dral
of
the
Sacred
Heart,
and
Sacred Heart was the scene of
the bridal dinner, hosted by the organza A-line gowns with em- BEST man was Gerald Kwothe marriage" between Miss Pa- bridegroom's parents, was held pire bodices edged with lace. sek with Robert Bisek, Edward
tricia Ann Tolmie and Thomas at the Oaks.
They wore bows of matching Symicek and Henry Schank as
G. Frisby Aug. 22. The Rev. Pre-nuptial showers were giv- fabric in their hair and carried groomsmen. Ushers were Donald Kowalsky and William ThoRobert Theobald received the en by the Misses Diane Ketch- bouquets of baby mums and ma,: . .
baby breath. Mis* Nancy Jo
Cheryl
King,
em,
and
Barbara
nuptial vows. Musicians for the Tolmie.
Augustine
was junior brides- A reception was held"atXlub
¦
' s*
93 and the newlyweds left for
"
folk Mass were Miss Beverly
maid.
Shaw, ?Ed Hoeppner, Ed Klein- THE COUPLE will live »t James Costello, Bronx, was a trip to Northern Wisconsin.
254% E, 4th St Thd bride, a
schmidt, Tom DeZell, and Tom graduate of St. Charles High best man and groomsman was THE COUPLE will make their
Dennis M. Larson. Tim PronVogel.
School and Winona State Col- schinske, brother of the bride, home in Eau Claire, Wis., where
the bride is a student at Wislege, will be teaching at Cotter
PARENTS OF the couple are High School. The bridegroom, was junior groomsman.
consin State University. She is
A
dinner
and
reception
were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Tolmie, also a graduate of St. Charles
a
graduate of Independence
and Mr. and Mrs . Ronald H. High School, is attending Wi- held at the Arcadia Country High School.
ceremony.
Club
following
the
all
of
St.
Charles
Frisby,
.
nona State College.
Following a wedding trip to The bridegroom, employed by
Given in marriage by her
Canada the couple '.Will be at First Wisconsin? National Bank,
parents, the bride was gowned
home
at 2230 University Ave., Eau Claire, is also a graduate
m peau de soie with a lace
of Independence High School.
Bronx, New York.
J*oke arid lace three-quarter
ength bell shaped sfeeves. She
The bride' is a graduate of
wore a lace train and her silk
Arcadia High School, MinneapoIllusion veil was held by a bow
lis. Prior to her marriage she
of the same material as her.
was employed as a secretary
dress. Her bouquet was of yel?
and receptionist for Eastman
low and white roses.
NEW YORK (AP) - Jacque- Kodak Manhattan, NiY.
(Special) —
line
Onassis has closed the of- The bridegroom graduated ETTRICK, Wis.
THE BRIDE'S sister, Miss
Mrs. Nancy Haney, daughter
fice
she
maintained
here
mainly
from
St.
Nicholas
of
Tolentine
Barbara Tolmie, was maid of
handle mail received after High School, Bronx, N.Y. and of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wilhonor, and bridesmaids were to
Trempealeau,
and
the
assassination of her first resumed employment with the liams,
Miss Cheryl King and Miss Di" President John F. New York Telephone Co., tol- Thomas Severson, son of Mr;
husband,
anne Ketchem. They wore yellowing duty with the U. S. and Mrs. Sanford Severson,
low, high-waisted dresses ac- Kennedy.
Blair, were married Saturday
cented by yellow satin bows and "When Mrs. Onassis went te Army In Vietnam.
afternoon at Living Hope Luthyellow silk illusion veils held Greece it was decided there was A bridal shower was held in eran Church.
N.Y.
with
Mra.
Throgsneck,
no
longer
a
necessity
to
have
an
in place by bows of matching
The Rev. Harold Aasland rematerial. They carried white office," her former social secre- Emil Lange and daughter Di- ceived
the couple's vows. Mrs.
tary, Nancy Tuekerman, ex- ane as. hostesses. A wedding rechrysanthemums.
Raymond
Smith sang—and
hearsal
dinner
was
held
at
the
"The
mail
plained
Wednesday.
Marcia Tolmie was the flower
the pianist.
girl and the personal attendant is cot sufficient to warrant an bride's - home with the bride's Mrs. Aasland was
office. She's a private citizfen mother arid sister as hostess- The bride wore" a cream colwas Mrs. Burnell Manley.
ored frock with a corsage of
es. ' .
The best man was Robert now."
white carnations and red rosebuds. The couple were attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bakken. Mrs. Bakkefl word a kelly
green suit with a corsage bf
white carnations.
¦ ¦
" ¦ ^W: ' ¦
A reception for 75 persons
tm. '¦
m
was held in the fellowship hall.
Following a wedding trip1 to
Hannibal, Mo., the couple will
reside in Ettrick. The" bridegroom is employed at Outer
Laboratories, Brice Prairie.

GET YOUR SHARE OF

with these great plafd
put-to g ethers by
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Kwosek

Folk Mass Held
Joining Couple
In St. Charles

Jackie Closes
Her Office
In New York
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HIGH RISE PLANNED
HONOLULU (AP) - Gen.
Ralph E. Haines, Pacific Army
commander,
has announced
~
plans for a $16 million, 22- to 26story high rise Rest and Recreation center building here. The
structure will be built at" Ft.
DeRussy in Waikiki and will
contain 400 hotel rooms and as-^
sociated facilities such as mess
halls, a chapel, theater and other concessions.
Gen. Haines said the Army
plans to retain most of the foliage and natural greenery at Ft.
DeRussy. He said he hopes construction can start soon.
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\ Think how much fun!
|, To have a drawer " full of
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ose in Off-White , Beige,
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FIRST QUALITY! FINE FITTING! FINE VALUE!
Hosiery - First Floor

Stretch Sizes in Small , Average ,Tall
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CHRIS SCHROEDER
Winona High School

MAKE reservations now to
have Winona's Master of
Photography, Richard Alf , take
your portrait. With the school
year being such a busy one, a
phone call to 21)36 tin** .week will
arrange an appointment. No
waiting or added expense.
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69 East Fourth St.
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How to dine on a diet !

New from Sunbeam®- a honey of
a bread - a honey of a diet plan.*
Honey CwThed/fcML
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Circle Pines
Does Fiscal
Flip on Bank

Sharpn Moen Is
Bride in Spring
Grove Ceremony
SPRING GROVE, Minn. Miss Sharon Moen daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Moen ,
Spring Grove, and Richard
Hodgkins Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hodgkins Sr., Minneapolis, were married Aug. 9
at the Spring Grove Trinity
Lutheran Church with the Rey.
Rolf H. Hanson officiating.
Attendants for the ceremony
were Miss Ann Skelly Miss Linda Nerstad John Stoeckel and
Larry Rosette. Ushers were Michael Moen and Arden Moen.
Following a camping trip to
Northern Minnesota and Canada the couple are now home
at 3536 Chicago Ave. So. Minneapolis.
The bride is a senior at Northwest School of Nursing Minneapolis. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Wisconsin State
University River Falls and is
employed by the state department of corrections as senior
parole agent for Hennepin Co.
The bride was honored at
prenuptial showers given in
Minneapolis and Spring Grove.

Fran celia
Ask QK for
Smashes lntb
Pollution
Guatemala

Inspection

MIAMI (AP) — Hurricane
Francelia smashed into the hills
ST. PAUL m - The village of Guatemala today and began MADISON, Wis. HV-The Senef Circle Pines did a fiscal flip breaking up after inflicting ate's Governmental and Veterin giving a building to a bank heavy damage to property and ans Affairs Committee has recand then borrowing $30,000 from crops in a sweep across south- ommended adpotion , of a bill to
authorize county park commisthe bank to buy the building
ern British Honduras.
sions to investigate stream and
lack.
lake pollution.
Hurricane
CenThe
National
That was the finding of State
Public * Examiner Robert A. ter in Miami forecast rainfall, up Only Milwaukee County's Park
Whitaker, who said Wednesday to 20 inches. High tides threat- Commisison now has such authere's nothing in state law to ened to inundate coastal vil- thority.
The bill, introduced by Sen.
permit it.
lages along the triangle formed Chester Dempsey, R-Hartland,
In auditing books of the Ano- by the Gulf of Honduras. '
would allow the commissions to
ka County village, Whitaker's of- Fraqcelia w e n t
ashore engage in weed control treatfice turned up a transaction
ment.
showing the village borrowed Wednesday just north of Punta Senators postponed action on a
$30,000 from the Centennial Gorda, one of several fishing proposed constitutional amendBank of Lexington. As security communities that dot the coast- ment to increase from f ive to
for the loan, a conditional sales al areas, with winds estimated ten per cent of the equalized
contract was written under at 110 miles an hour.
value the debt limit of counties,
which the village bought the A spokesman for Radio Belize cities, villages, towns and school
building it already owned.
reports received by his sta- districts.
Whitaker reported, "This de- said
tion
and the British Honduras "In order to keep things gopartment is unaware of any government
indicated heavy ing, we must resort on occasion
statutory authority for a village damage to personal
' Mr. and Mrs. James Arthur Highum
/ (LirtcMort Studio)
property all to deficit financing," Ed Johnttk borrow
money in this manson of Madison, speaking for
Richard HodgkinsMr. and,Mrs.
¦
¦
along
the
coast.
;
*»¦,
ned" "
-.— -¦— :
the League of Wisconsin Municiv—
were palities,
Also disclosed was a $3,810 More than 4,000 persons swept
told the committee.
Plainview Crash misappropriation
evacuated
as
Francelia
of funds in
There
was
no opposition to the
Washington County Municipal toward landfall.
measure, which would have to
Driver Sentenced Court.
pass two successive legislatures
The incident had been reportand a voter referendum to beMinn.
RUSHFORD,
- Miss
PLAINVIEW, ?Minn. (Special) ed earlier but the amount was University Alumni come effective.
Janet Eileen Malm became the
The appointment of William
bride of James Arthur Highum — Robert Timm, 87, Minneiska, not pinned down. The disclosure Board Considers
Ahrens
of Muskego to serve anin
a
charge
against
had
resulted
pleaded
guilty
before
Leon
ElEYOTA, Minn'. (Special) - Aug. 23, at Gustavus Adolphus
other
term
on the Personnel
deputy
clerk
of
David
A.
Chase,
"Sex Education in the Pub- out some of the errors and mis- Miss Diane Lorraine Eblihg be- Luthersn Church, St. Paul. The lringer in Plainview justice Municipal Court, of failing to Plans for Dinner Board was unanimously aplic School" was the table topic conceptions that some people came Mrs. James Donald Fitz- Rev. Karl F. Nyline received the court to causing an accident pay state funds. He pleaded
proved.
Aug. 23 at Our Savior's
The board of the Winona Chap- Other legislation recommendPacking
Co.
Lakeside
with
a
at the first fall meeting of the have. I don't think that you patrick
guilty.
Lutheran Church — here*—with wedding vows and music was
ter of the Minnesota Alumni As- ed fa vorably by the committee
Winona Toastmistress Club can ignore the subject. On the the Rev. George ?Krueger hear- provided by Mrs. Marion De truck and was sentenced to pay At the time of Chase's resig- sociation,
meeting Tuesday eve- included:
plus
costs.
His
lia
$50
fine
$4
Tuesday at the Park Plaza.
other hand, I don't think that ing the marriage vows. Organ- Vahl and Mr. Ron Lemenager. cense was sent to the State High- nation in May, the amount was ning at the home of Dr. Curtis jA bill to make the Minnesota
Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin, topic- you can stress it too much or ist was Mrs. Arthur Schettham- Parents of the couple are Mr. way Patrol office at St. Paul . estimated at about $1,700. It in- Rohrer considered the dates*, of Wisconsin Boundary Area Comvolved traffic fines paid by vio- Feb. 17, 19, 24 or 26 for the mission's employes eligible for
mistress, asked members to make a f ederal case out of «it. mer and soloist was Mrs. Milo
and Mrs . Ervin C. Malm, St. Timm was arrested Saturday lators but not credited to court chapter's annual dinner.
state retirement and insurance
speak one to two minutes and The idedl way to tell it would Peterson.
failed
at
10:45
a.m.
after
he
had
¦¦
A discussion was he,ld on benefits.
tell why they were for or be in a very casual way. I Parents of the couple" are Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert to yidd right of way to a accounts. . - ' ¦ ¦;
against sex education being in- don't think we can afford to ig- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ebiing, Highum, Rushford. The newly- lakeside truck driven by Bar- Chase repaid $1,287 during the alumni programs and the asso- A bill to allow Wisconsin
nore it either. cluded in the school system.
Eyota ,arid Mr. and Mrs. Clar- weds will make their home in rel Gustafson, 19. The accident course of the investigation, said ciation's Oct. 16 homecoming municipalities to make agreeat the Holiday Inn Cen- ments with municipalities in
No speaker questioned the Several speakers said that if ence Fitzpatrick, Rochester.
Rushford.
occurred at the corner of 3rd Whitaker, and another $859 in pepfest
Minneapolis.
other states for exchange of
tral,
Highway
Patrol
traffic
tag
monneed for such education but hot sex education were taught in
Street and 2nd Avenue SW.
all agreed that the subject the schools it was very impor- THE BRIDE'S sister, Miss ATTENDANTS for the bride Damage to the Timm car was ey turned up ani unaccounted It was announced that William services or exercise of powers.
should be taught at school. tant that parents be in on the Marlys Ebiing, Eyota, was were the couple's sisters, Miss estimated at $100 and to thd for, leaving a net shortage of F. White and Stanley Pettersen A bill to require a sewer servwill act as local representatives ice charge to be based on us@
Comments included the follow- instruction — that they know maid pfhonor , and Miss Phyllis Jean E. Malm, St. Paul, maid truck $150, by the arresting of- $3,382.
;
Miss
Nola
Malm,
for
the chapter and will assist and not valuation of property
of
honor
what
their
children
were
being
Dehdler
and
Miss
Barbara
ing: "I'm neither opposed nor
ficer.
ETTRICK PATIENT
university representatives in an- benefited.
Novotne were bridesmaids. Miss Joan Highum and ?Miss
for it. The solution should be taught.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — swering questions about the uni- A bill to exempt smoke novelthat which will benefit the most FEATURED on the evening's Flower girl was Amy Dubbels Karen Highum were brides- The Negev Desert holds most Victor Folkedahl is a hospital
versity. Dr. Rohrer is chapter ties from prohibitions against
maids.
children .?
It is up to us program was an informal talk and ring bearer was Tony Zodfireworks.
patient at La Crosse.
president.
of
Israel's
mineral
deposits.
•
The
bride
was
dressed
in
a
row.
to see that the program is by Mrs. Gordon Arneberg, "I
tiered
white
lace
gown
with
a
Dan Kirkland, Roche'ster,
good."
Don't Want to Make a Speech." was best man and Larry
Lar- French illusion veil over a sat?Mrs.
Bea
Florin
served
as
"I'M VERY definitely against
son and Jim Reese were grooms- in band. She carried a bouquet
sex education in the school. toastmistress, carrying out the men. Ushers were brothers of of white carnations, stephanotis;
First, of all, because it takes theme "September Song."
the bride, Ronald and Allen Eb» miniature pink rose buds and
baby 's breath.
away from parents something ?Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski, ling.
Her attendants wore aqua
that is very dear. It should education chairman, presented a
be a mother's responsibility and brief lesson in parliamentary THE BRIDE wag gowned In peau de soie empire-styled
the father's responsibility to see procedure. Others who had as- silk taffeta with a chantilly gowns banded with white? lace
that the children are educated signments were: Mrs. John lace overdress with a squard and brown velvet ribbon. They
in this field. It is not only the Seelhammer, grace; Mrs. Floyd neckline and long sleeves. Her carried white baskets of blue
parents' responsibility but I Rowland, pledge to the flag, veil was a cathedral-length and white flowers.
think it is a privilege. So fpr and Mrs. O'Laughlin, timing. mantilla and she carried red* ?Leon Helleland was the best
man and John Highum, Peter
as I am concerned, I think sex Mrs. Florin evaluated the pre- roses and white stephanotis.
education is being far overplay- pared speech and Mrs. John Her attendants wore gowns Highum, and Jim Morris were
ed. If a family lives as they Rolbiecki sefved as general of aqua taffeta with white lace groomsmen. Ushers were Davshould live, if there is proper evaluator of the entiro meeting. and carried bouquets of pink id Benshoof, Lyle Rustad, and
Richard Highum.
family life, the sex education Thought for the day was given and dark red gladioli.
A reception was held at DovW
*
^
should come naturally. We are by Mrs. Del Prodzinski.
er-Eyota High School and the A WEDDING reception was
far - more intelligent than anirehearsal dinner took place at held at the church parlors and
mals yet the animal instinctiveTri-County
CAC
Holiday
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CARD PARTY PLANNED
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SKIRTS. .

flared sky-ts , pleated
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Mondale Begins to Emerge
As Leading Viet War Critic
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP)-Minnesota
Sen. Walter F. Mondale ,has begun to emerge as one of the nation's leading critics of the Vietnam W*ir and of the militaryindustrial complex that runs the
engines of war.
In about a year, the mantle
of chief war protestor in Minneesota .has shifted fr om Sen. Eugne J. McCarthy to Mondale.
In the process, there has
sprung up the first faint mutterings of support for Mondale
as a future presidential candidate. ;
With- McCarthy becoming a
virtual dropout in political matters, Mondale has become progressively more bitter about
Vietnam and its cost to the nation./ *
In a *<ecenl newsletter to constituents, Mondalfj dwelled at
length on the multi-billion dollar spending for the war, its cost
in lives, and the war's cost on
domestic programs that are
starved for funds.
"In a very real sense," Mondale wrote, 'what we have in
this country is not a pollution

problem, or a farm problem, or
an educational problem, but
rather a war problem.
"And until we can bring the
war problem irader control , and
to accountability,, there is little
hope for providing the funds to
the explosive domestic problems that plague every state
and every city in the nation."
The words are Mnod&le's but
they might have been uttered ih
1968 by McCarthy when he was
the nation's leading "dove" and
was campaigning for the presidency.
Mondale perhaps was never
an all-out "hawk'' and so may
not have switched a full 180 degrees. Rut there is little doubt
at this stage he is where McCarthy was a year ago.
Mondale is 41,. is completing
five y eBts in- the U.S. Senate
and in the minds of some Minnesotans is made of presidential
timber.
Top-level Democrats in Minnesota have begn to talk quietly about Mondale as a vicepresidential nominee in 1972, or
even as a presidential possibility in 1976. :

M o n d a l e has occasionaly
caught the fancy of national
columnists and got some recent
national publicity when he attacked the Navy's plans for an
expensive nuclear carrier force.
He has been crusading of late
against military spending, citing
examples of new planes, t^nks
and ships that have cost far
more than was first estimated
by the military.
Mondale himself has not
dropped the slightest hint he'd
like to run for president. He has
been the complete loyalist in
politics, supporting former
President Lyndon Johnson when
it appeared Johnson would seek
re-election, then supporting Minnesota 's Hubert H. Humphrey
when he became the Democratic standard bearer.
Mondale is probably the
brightest light among the crop
of young Democrats spawned by
Minnesota in the late 1940s and
early 1950s.
But his future could become
wrapped up with the personal
plans of Humphrey and what
voters in Minnesota and the nation do about Humphrey.

of $500
Mondale Hopes Most
Groppi Leads
Million Estate
I& Sink Navy Left to Charity March Against
Planfor Ship
Birch Member
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale, who has set
out to sink Navy's plans for a
nuclear attack aircraft carrier ,
describes his task as "very difficult" but possible.
Mondale said he would begin
sounding his Senate colleagues
this week as Congress ends its
summer recess. Battle may be
joined late this week or early
next, he said.
The Minnesota Democrat and
Sen. Clifford Case, R-N.J., are
sponsoring an amendment to
the authorization bill which
would withhold any funds for
the carrier until the need for it
is justified by the Comptroller
General.
The cost of one nuclear attack
carrier, Mondale said; could run
as high as $700 million.
"I believe in a strong national
defense," Mondale said in an interview. "But the thinking of
theVPefense Department is difficult to change. The people there
are not bad. It is a question of
habits."
The military, he said, wants
to fight the next war with the
means and weapons of the last
war. Mondale said there is a
need for aircraft carriers, but
not .is nuclear attack carriers.

NEW YORK CAP) - Mrs. Ailsa Mellon Bruce left most of her
estate to a charitable foundation
she established in 1940, her will
disclosed Wednesday.
Mrs. Bruce died Aug. 25. Documents filed in Manhattan Surrogate's court said only that the
estate was "more" than $1 million," but it Has been estimated
at not less than $500 million.
She was the daughter of Andrew W. Mellon, fofiner secretary of the treasury. Her charitable foundation—which aids
medical education, conservation
causes and colleges—is named
after him.

Food Shipments
To Hurricane
Area to Continue

Humphrey seems the odds-oh
choice as a U.S. Senate nominee
from Minnesota in 1970. Should
he be elected, Mondale would.be
the senior senator but might
find Humphrey pushing him into the political shadows.
Humphrey, naturally, remains
in the 1972 presidential picture.
In that same year, Mondale
must stand for re-election to remain in the Senate.
Rut Humphrey at this point
seems far .from assured of another try at the White House.
Some Democrats say that Mondale would make an ideal choice
for vice president if Democrats
nominate Sen. Edmund S. Muskie for president in 1972.
Age is in favor of Mondale
and against Humphrey as the
wheels of politics and time grind
along toward the next two presidential elections. Mondale will
be 55 in 1972, Humphrey will be
61—certainly not too old but perhaps old enough to be a factor.
If President Nixon can end the
Vietnam War, Democrats may
find it hard to dislodge him in
1972. Few Democrats may even
want to run against Nixon in
such a case.
If the President fails to end
the war, Mondale's growing role
as an antiwar spokesman might
cause national politicians to give
the Minnesota*! a second look.
The vagaries of politics could
dump Humphrey into the generation of "elder statesmen" in
the next few years. If that happens, Mondale will be around to
represent the next generation.

MILWAUKEE . UP) - An estimated 50 protesters, led by the
Rey. James E. Groppi , marched
to suburban Brookfield late Wednesday to protest the appointment of a John Birch Society
member as chairman of a committee investigating anti-poverty
programs.
The demonstrators said ^they
planned to repeat their picketing tonight outside the home of
Assemblyman Kenneth J. Merkel. - The Brookfield Republican
said he was uncertain, whether
he would respond the demonstrators' demands that he answer
their questions When the group
returns to his home.
Merkel, member of the John
Birch Society/ has been named
chairman of a special committee which is to study Milwaukee's inner city problems for
the Assembly's Republican caucus.
He.is"a member of the legislature's Joint Finance Committee, which recommended reductions in proposed welfare spending in the 1969-71 state budget.
The demonstrators had met
earlier to discuss plans for a 92mile? inarch to the state Capitol
in Madison Sept. 29 in protest
against cutbacks in welfare
funds.
Groppi said Merkel's. "attitude is that people who are
poor and oh welfare are simply
there because they don't want
to earn a living."
"I think we should come out
here one more night and see
what he has to say," the Roman
Catholic priest told the protesters, many of them welfare recipients,
Groppi, leader of civil rights
demonstrations in Milwaukee
for about three years, has also
been conducting demonstrations
since Aug. 11 outside the AllenBradley Co., urging the electronics manufacturer to employ
more members of minority
groups.

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — The
U.S. Agriulture Department
says food shipments to victims
of Hurricane Camille in Mississippi and Virginia will continue
as long as they are needed.
Russell H. Jones, regional director of the department's Food
and Nutrition Service, said two
million pounds of USDA food is
being sent to a warehouse in
Jficksohj Miss , ' ¦; ' .
He said five million pounds of
food have already been sent, inMondale said "the Navy Is cluding canned fruit juices,
fighting, it (the amendment) meat, cheese, peanut butter,
very hard. It is a complicated dried fruits and vegetables and
evaporated milk.
issue."
After World War II the previous backbone of the fleet, the
big battleships, were discarded , Campaign at Elgin
he said, and carriers might fall ELGIN, Hinn. — Elgin High
into similar disfavor in the fu- School's student council conture.
ducts a magazine subscription
sales drive each year to pay
premium for every pupil
Jewish Cemetery Said the
insurance, the University of
Nearly Destroyed
Minnesota lyceum programs,
COLOGNE, Germany (AP> — the school paper, and for underA Jewish cemetery on the Rhine writing a share of spectator bus
River has been vandalized and transportation and the yearalmost totally destroyed, Co- book in addition to providing
logne police discovered Wednes- social activities for the student The English Toy Spaniel probbody. This year the goal is ably first appeared in Spain.
day.
More than 150 gravestones of $5,500; last year $5,095 was The Pekingese-like nose of the
the cemetery were overturned raised. Mike Mulluvwill be King Charles variety suggests
and smashed, a police spokes- manager and Nancy Dorn his that dogs from China and Japan
were later brought in.
assistant.
man said.
— .M -I— I
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Just what does it take to be
able to wear contact lenses?

both (he wearer and the fitter. And we
have specially-trained personnel to instruct you in the care and the wearing
of contacts. We will do evorylhinff iu
our power to help you make tho change
'successfully.
It is our hope we'll never sell you
another pair of glasses,

At Plymouth Optical, $75.
At last, contact lenses have hceti
brought into reach, of ordinary people's
pockotbooks. Plymouth Opticalnow offers contact lonaeu for $75, with no
extra charges.
Moat important , we've heen able to
. achieve this price without any mctilice j n quality. Our MiniCon contact
lenses nre mado to the most exacting
tolerances by modem automated proensaos, with qualify checks, at every
stop. Wo guaranten you will be aatiafieri with them.
To wear contact lensea requires pa-
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Picked Wrong
Man for Escape
With Bag of Cash
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By JOHN CUNNIFT
AP Business Analyst
NEW YORK (AP ) - It takes
a certain degree of blindness
these days to forecast either a
boom or bust in the 1970s. And
yet that is how the forecasts are
polarized. The blinds are on.
It is not uncommon, for in?(ffnee, to find some stock market analysts forecasting tremendous price jumps in the* '70s
based, they say, on the fruition
of technology, on population increases and on greater foreign
trade.

trade is bound to collapse and One viewpoint goes like this:
bring down the world's indus- "This country is headed for a
trial economies. The happiness spectacular downfall. Just look
hucksters claim human inventiveness will bring joy to all. at all that debt being run up by
people. Living over their heads.
There's little in between.
As if the issues were too great NeVer be able to pay all that
to synthesize, a forecast of credit that's been extended to
boom often totally ignores the them.
opposite possibility. And a fore- "What's going to happen when
cast of bust quite frequently will we have a ittle downturn, when
avoid mention of economic people get laid off and can't pay
strengths?
those bills? Why there'll be a
This polarization is noted also panic. Bill collectors will be
in another area of popular dis- tripping over each other to ba
cussions. It involves the matter first in line." '
of personal indebtedness and its
In fact, a Gross National consequences. You can choose Alligators eat almost any aniProduct of $2 trillion is said to your sides.
mal they can catch.
le a probability shortly after
the '70s, which already are
being called with confidence
HONG KONG CUSTOM TAILORS
"The Sizzling Seventies." s
OFFER FOR THIS TRIP
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ed, for example, and America
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WAm-A
continues to spend more abroad
'fe^
956 Mankato Ave.
v MA$Ml
than foreigners spend here.
$$$*¦
This has been going on for 17
years or so, and has the finan- »
St-}t MADE TO MEASURE $M.30.2pe. Suit
cial managers of many coun- . $M.50-2pe:
tries in a tither. They fear ,
ALSO ON DISPLAY ARE FINEST MOHAIRS. CASHMERES, /
7
among other things, that a loss
BRITISH WORSTEDS. HERRINGBONES, PLAIDS ;, STRIPES,
of confidence in paper money
RAW SILKS. BROCADES, WOOLLENS, TRIVERA, ETC.
could ensue and that trade
Writ* for catalo gues of Sweaters , Beaded b»E«. Ivory and
might diminish.
Photographic eauipments.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (AP)
— "?Let's go, I, just grabbed a
bag of money," said the ' m*jn
who leaped into the car.
And go they did—right to the
police station.
Police said McEvoy Robinson,
37, of Newport News-~charged
with grabbing a bank deposit
bag—was being ' pursued by
pedestrians when he sought a
getaway driver.
The man he picked was De- Which viewpoint do you take?
The doom dispensers say world
tective Lt. John Epling.
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was no lady.

Camille was a hurricane the likes of which
;
. this country has never seen.
Starting on the night of August"17-th,it
ripped its way through Louisiana.
Mississippi and Alabama.
It flooded Virginia and West Virginia.
. ¦ It killed people by the hundreds.
It destroyed homes by the thousands.
Itcrippled countlesssmall businessmenand
fa rmers and fishermen.
And it left thousands of Americans
\ in desperate straits,
Red Cross volunteers are there right
J
now,doing everything they can,but the
latest estimate says it will ta ke $15,000,000
to put those thousands of America n
men, women and children back on their feet
Give them all you can. Right now,
're all they've got
4you

A

Camillewa«;a disaster.
Give to your local American Red Cross Chapter)
IN THIS AREA SEND CONTRIBUTION TO:
RED CROSS CHAPTER HOUSE
276 W. Sth St., Winona, Minn. 55987
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE WINONA DAILY NEWS

WINONA

TB W»l 3r<l tl. • Phom mil. Alio In other m.lor Mlnnu»o * » ann.
i

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (AP )
— Two bills designed to curb
campus turmoil were signed
into law Wednesday by Gov.
Ronald Reagan.
The new laws provide criminal penalties for persons who
are ordered to leave campuses
and return .without permission.
They also revoke state financial
aid for students taking part in
campus disorders.
The Republican governor ,
who originally called for evert
firmjw penalties against campus
disruption, said : "The people of
this stat? ... will no longer
tolerate'public assistance to students who reciprocate by destroying the very institutions
this assistance enables them to
attend. We will not pay for our
own destruction ."

70s Boom or Bust?
The Blinds Are On
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Libyan Troops Take Over Benghazi

DEAR ABBY

He Teaches
Her a Lesson

Teachers in
DuluthWill

Vole Today

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I suppose a 29-year-old girl should know
better than to get herself in a fix like this, but it's too
late now.
Billy got me in a family way. (He is 42.) He said lie
would marry md right after harvest time. He didn't have
nnv rash on hand so I bought myself a set of rings and
started right off wearing the wedding band
because I was starting to show. I paid 30
dollars down on the rings and 2 dollars a
week. Then I had a miscarriage. Billy says
there is no sense in marrying me' now. So
now I am stuck with no husband, no baby,
and a set of rings. What should I do? LULU

DULUTH, Minn. (AP)-Duluth
public school teachers are to
vote today whether to accept a
new contract which calls for
$600 raises in the pay scale for
those with bachelor 's degrees.
Agreement on a pact was
reached by representatives for
the Duluth Teachers Council and
the Board of Education early
Wednesday, a few hours before
the teachers had voted to go on
strike.
The proposed scale goes from
$6,100 last year for a beginning
teacher to $6,700 in the 1969-70
school year. At the top experience level, it's raised from $10,200 to $10,800.
The hike for those with a master 's degree goes from $7,100 to
$7,700 to start from $12,025 to
$12,900 at the top experience
level.
Also provided is a 50-minute
preparation period for elementary teachers arid , a $15,000
training program developed by
teachers.
At nearby Superior , Wis.,
teachers p icketed all 15 schools
in the district Wednesday, and
administrators decided not to
try to hold classes for the 7,590
students with substitute teachers. Teachers are seeking a
seven percent increase in pay
effective Jan. 1, when the new
budget takes effect. The School
Board says the funds are not
available.

DEAR LULU: I think you're well
rid of a man who might not have gotten around to marrying you at all:
I don't know how long you've had the
rings, but perhaps the jeweler will take
ADDS*
them back if you agree to stand some
you
came
out
loss. Under the circumstances I think
ahead . And by the way, next time, use ' yours. . '
DEAR ABBY: I know a man who insists that there
is no such thing between a man and a woman as a "platonic" friendship. He says that given the" time and opportunity they will form a physical relationship. What do you
MITZIE
think?
DEAR MITZIE : I think anyone who would subscribe
to such a theory is admitting that he is incapable of
holding the interest of a member of the opposite se*x
without a physical relationship.
DEAR ABBY : Near where 3 live is a creek , which naturally is a big attraction to the adventuresome little neighborhood boys.
One day I was surprised to hear the father of onejVof the
boys tell the whole bunch that there were monsters in the
creek, and if they played near it, the monsters would catch
them.
•
I disapproved of this "scare technique" from the start ,
but I just kept my mouth shut.
It's true that the boys don't play near the creek any
more, but I think, more harm than good was done by that
monster story. Today I had a sobbing bunch of kids in my
living room. "Ihey were afraid to leave" because "the monsters are : out there." (This was iri broad daylight. I wonder
.what they dream about?)
/
I also wonder what will happen when Junior finds out
that Daddy lied to him.
Personally I think it is wrong to lie to children to make
them behave. Good old fashioned (and honest) discipline^
builds better characters in the long run.
As it says in Proverbs 22:6, "Train up a child in the
way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from

¦ .. .
it. " ' ' •

What do you say, Abby?

Imperial Hotel
Put in -Storage
INUYAMA CITY , Japan (AP)
— An organization to save historic buildings said today it is
putting the remains of part of
Frank Lloyd Wright' s Imperial
Hotel into storage because it
will be a long time before it can
rebuild it.
Kiyoshi Okubo , an official of
the Museum Meiji Village, said
reconstruction of part of the
building is expected to cost
about $l million , and the Japanese government offered only
$27,777 for the project.
"We are moving the 70 truckloads of material to storage because we reckon it will be a
long time before we raise
enou?gh funds to start rebuilding. "
The three-story Wright building -was completed on Aug. 31,
1923, and survived the great
Tokyo quake the next day. It
was demolished early in 1968 to
make way for a modern 17-story
hotel. Wright' s widow headed a
campaign to raise $4 million to
buy the building^ but less than a
million was raised .

TRUTHFUL RANGER

DEAR RANGER : I' m? with Proverbs.
DEAR ABBY: Ask the man who owns the mute parakeet
if he knows-.whether he has a male or female- bird. If he
has a female, he had better forget about trying to get it to
talk because only the* males talk.
.
And by the way, Abby, do YOU know how to tell the
difference between a male and female parakeet? And don't
tell me that it matters only to another parakeet.
PARAKEET OWNER
?^ V, DEAR OWNER: The male parakeet has a bluish,
brownish
stripe across his beak. The female beak is clear.
¦
Ha! .; ¦ CONFIDENTIAL TO "A FALLEN AWAY, BUT
STIE&rflEVOUT CATHOLIC": For a brilliant and incredibly courageous peek into the mind and conscience
of another "fallen away—but devout Catholic," read
JAMES KAVANAUGH'S book , "THE BIRTH OF GOD."
DEAR ABBY: I am almost 70 years old and have lived
long enough to know that people who mistrust every other
person are not to be trusted themselves.
Very truly yours,
VICTOR IN PITTSBURGH
DEAR VICTOR: To which I can only add , "AMEN!"
¦

A-

.

Everybody has a problem. What' s yours? For a
personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069, and enclose- a stamped , self-addressed
envelope.
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South Vietnamese headquarters reported government casualties last week of 354 killed
and 966 wounded. The week before, 398 killed and 928 wounded
were reported .
The two commands reported
2,493 enemy were killed last
Week, compared with a revised
figure of 2,724 a week earlier .
The South Vietnamese command said enemy activity last
week "decreased 34 per cent
compared to that of the previous week," but that government forces "strongly maintained offensive efforts throughout the country to destroy enemy units."
Most of the heavy fighting involving U.S. troops , took place
in areas south of Da- -Nang. This
included action near the refugee
settlement at Hiep Due and the
Que Son Valley.
T h e latest casualty figures
raised to 38,313 the number of
Americans reported killed in the
Vietnam war since Jan. 1, 1961.
The number of wounded in that
period rose to 248,153, and another 1,348 Americans are listed
as missing or captured.
The number of enemy reported killed by allied forces since
Jan. 1, 1961, was put by the U.S.
Command at 546,804,
—
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MADISON, Wis. , W — . Representatives of cities and villages
argued Wednesday with spokesmen for towns over the question
of whether a major municipality
ought to be allowed to annex
portions of towns more easily.
A bill reviewed by the Senate's Governmental and Veterans Affairs Committee would
extend, the privilege to cities
and villages only in the case of
unincorporated town property
completely surrounded by a village or city.

SPOKESMEN for towns appeared in defense of the "town
islands," saying it would be unfair for residents of such "islands" to be annexed without
having a say in the matter.
The town representatives also
appeared at the hearing to
champion a bill allowing towns
to incorporate as cities with a
minimum population of 3,000
persons. The current minimum
required for incorporation is
5,000.
The bill also would reduce the
required equalized valuation for
incorporation to $12 million
from $20 million.
City representatives opposed
easing the requirements for incorporation.
They supported instead the
bill which would allow twothirds of the members , of the
governing body of a city or village to annex any portion of a
town surrounded by the city or
village.
"All wwe're asking is to let
the people make the decision if
they want to stay a town or be
incorporated ," s a i d Roland
Kampo, town chairman of Menasha.
Town government is "too unwieldly" for handling the probtems^in-iarge-^townsr^RT-rE:
Peterson of Waupaca , told the
hearing. He represented the
Wisconsin Suburban League.

characteristics of a city except
the right to have a city form
of government," Peterson said.
Arthur Kind , town chairman
of Beloit, said incorporation
would "prevent the nibbling
away by piecemeal annexations
of the towns' tax base."
A spokesman for the League
of Wisconsin Municipalities , Ed
Johnson of Madison , said towns
want to incorporate "to make
their boundaries inviolable to
annexation ."
"If these areas do have all
the characteristics of a city,
they can . incorporate under the
present law," Johnson said.

GERALD Wray, chairman of
the Town of Brookfield , also
criticized the proposal to allow
annexations of towns by cities
without approval of town residents.
"This is a one-man, no-vote
-^ ™
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proposal," said Ben Hanneman ,
executive secretary of the Wisconsin Towns . Association.
"Cities created these 'town
islands' in the first place," he
added.
The committee took the bills
under advisement.
¦-

Savings,Loan Firm
Robbed Fourth Time
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP ) -"I
don't believe it ... I don't believe it. What is it? Do we have
a good location or something?"
Jack Deeble l a m e n t e d
Wednesday after the branch he
manages for Southland Savings
& Loan Co. was robbed for the
fourth time in two years. It also
was the fourth time a Southland
branch - in the San Diego area
has been held up in 30 days.
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The official Libyan News
Agency reported Libyan air
force planes flew patrols over
the country 's oil installations
Wednesday night after anti-British demonstrations in Libyan
citiesa

The Middle East News Agency said the demonstrations
broke out after Libya's new military leaders warned Britain not
to help King Idris try to regain
'
his throne.
; y 'X
The warning to Britain: c'amf
as a result of a meeting in Eon*
don Tuesday between British
Foreign
Secretary Michael
Stewart and an envoy from the
king. The envoy reportedly
brought a request from Idris for
British intervention to put down
the junta. Stewart reportedly
turned him down.
The country's airports and
borders remained closed to all
but selected foreign Arabs, but
a Tripoli Radio broadcast ordered all ground personnel at
the city's international airport
to report to work, indicating the
airport would be reopened soon.
Western diplomats have expressed concern about the new
government's leftist stance and
the fact that the more militant
Arab nations are hailing the
"Libyan Arab Republic" as an
ally in their fight against Israel
and "imperialism." But the junta said again Wednesday it
would respect all international
obligations, defense treaties and
concessions granted to American and other foreign oil companies.
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CASH and CARRY

MILK DEPOT

I # Grade A Milk
• Buttermilk
J
• Whipping Cream
[ • 100% Orange
Juice
I
f • Chip Dips
• Ice Cream

SEN. FRED Risser, D-Madison, said it would make more
sense to let a village or city administrator adjoin populace
areas through annexation rather than try to have the incorporated areas be administered
by a town whose seat of government is, in some instances,
many miles away.
"Some towns have all the
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Another Tripoli Radio broadcast today made an urgent call
for all doctors and nurses to report to the city's central hospital.
The broadcasts gave no other
details.
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tion to the military regime of
Col. Saad Eddin Abbou Chouireb which seized power Monday
and declared Libya a republic.
Benghazi, the birthplace of
Col. Chouireb, is 700 miles east
of Tripoli, Libya's capital, and
300 miles from the Egyptian
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SAIGON (AP) — Casualties in
the Vietnam War dropped
slightly on both sides last week,
and Souh Vietnamese headquarters said the trend resulted
from a marked decrease in enemy activity.
The U.S. Command said 185
Americans were killed in action
and 1,057 were wounded , compard with 190 killed and 1,367
wounded in the previous week,
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No explanation was given for
the move, but Benghazi is the
capital of Cyrenaica province ,
where desert tribes are known
to be fanatically loyal to deposed King Idris.
~" Observers in Tunis believed
the broadcast indicated opposi-

Casualties in Legislative Proposal on
Vietnam War Annexation Is Criticized
Drop Slightly

CASS LAKE, Minn. (AP)' .VLt. Gov. James B. Goetz will
lead an expected 300 fishermen
into the Cass Lake area Friday
through Sunday for the 1969 International Muskie Tournament.
The contest is expected to attract muskie fishermen from a
'Marijuana ' Plantwide area. Sponsored by Huskies, Inc., The Cass Lake SportsOnly Morning Glory men's
Club and the Minnesota
SAN DIEGO , Calif. (AP ) - Department of Economic DevelPolice thought they had quite a opment, the tournament will be
find—Marijuana growing, in the held in Cass Lake and six adback yard of the police depart- joining lakes.
ment's new Ocean Beach com- All muskies caught over 30
inches in length may be entered
munity relations office.
But Tuesday's discovery, five but those under 38 inches must
days afte r the office opened , fiz- be released after weighing. Trozled Wednesday when laborato- phies will be awarded to those
ry tests identified the four-foot landing the three biggest muskvine as a weed member of the ies. First prize will be a 15-foot
morning glory family.
boat , "the Muskie Special. "
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DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)—
Libyan troops and tanks entered
Benghazi during the night and
took control of the , country 's
second largest city on behalf of
the new revolutionary junta
"without meeting any resistance,'1 Tripoli Radio reported
today. ? - ; :.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VUI''nB nourn Medicsl and' lurolcs)
ptltentsi 1 to 4 ¦nd 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
chiidrtn und.r 12.)
Maternity patients* 2 to 3:30 and " to
«:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited ts two
al one time.

Winona Deaths
Carl Wysocki
Carl Wysocki, 79, 605 E. 5th
St., died at 4:25 a.m. today at
Community Memorial Hospital
following an illness .of several
months.
A retired clerk at the former
J. C. Neville clothing store, he
was born here Sept. 21, 1889 to
Mr. and Mrs. John Wysocki and
married Anna Kasimor. He
served in the Army during
World War I and was a member
of St. John's Catholic Church,
its Holy Name Society and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Survivors are: One nephew,
Charles Searle, a grand-nephew,
Charles Searle Jr., and a grandniece, Susan Searle, La Crosse,
Wis., and a brother-in-law,
John Kasimor, Winona . His
wife died March 11, 1961.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 10 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 10:30 at
St. John's Catholic Church, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James Habiger
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery, with military
rites by the VFW.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday from 2 to 4
p.m. and after 7 p.m. Rosary
will be recited at 8.

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Theodore Stinson, Fountain
City, Wis.
Michael Redig, Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. Leon Smith, Galesville,
Wis. ' - ' .
Mrs. Grace Faulds, Houston ,
Minn.
Leslie Grulkowski, Lewiston ,
Minn. V
Mra. Bess Lecuyer, Valley
View Towers.
Peggy Benson, 522 Grand St.
Kevin Ties, Winona Rt. 1.
Robert Leaf, 227 W. Wabasha
St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Ernest Mahlke, 1227 W.
Bth St.
Joseph Smith, Richards Hall ,
Winona State College.
Scott Pitcock, Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. Claus Maassen, Cochrane, Wis.
Leo Jilk, Minnesota City,
Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hatlevig, Mrs. Adelia A. Seistrup
268 E. Srd St., a daughter.
Mrs. Adelia A. Seistrup, 84,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Losinski, a resident of Hillcrest Nursing
352 Wayne St,, a daughter.
Home, Plainview, Minn., since
July 17, died there Wednesday
at 8 p.m. after an illness of sevBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
eral months.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)- The former Adelia Magnuson,
Mr . and Mrs. Leonard Grosso, a she was born April 28, 1885, in
son Friday at a hospital at In- Dragere, Sweden, to Anton and
dependence, Iowa. Mrs . Grosso Amanda Carlson Magnuson. She
is the former Mary Fredrickson was married to Peter Seistrup
of Kellogg.
March 25, 1918, in Houston and
ALMA * Wis. — Mr. and Mrs. lived at 427 E. Howard St., for
Lance Carroll, Alma, a daugh- more than 50 years. She had
ter, Kirstin Marie, by adoption been a resident of the Sauer
Aug. 26. Grandparents are Mr. Memorial Home from May. 18,
and Mrs. Al Berg, Minnesota 1966, to July of this year. She
City, Minn., and Mrs. F. R. Car- was a member of Central Luroll, Winona.
theran Church for 65 years and
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe- belonged to its altar guild and
cial) — The Rev. and Mrs. circles. Her husband died in
Robert Solberg, Minneapolis, a ,1964.
Survivors are: One brother ,
daughter v Aug. 20.
CALEDONIA; Minn. (Special) Amiel, Minneapolis, and two sis— At Caledonia Community ters, Mrs. Carl . (Alfreda) Donart, Rochester, and Mrs, Lyal
Hospital:
(Bernice) Mitchell, Minneapolis.
awle,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom S. S
Two
brothers and one sister
Spring Grove, a son Aug. 23.
** ' " ¦
have died.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Schwarz- Funeral services will be held
hoff , Caledonia, a son Aug. 26. Saturday at 2 p.m. at Central
Lutheran Church, the Rev. G.
H. Huggenvik officiating. Burial
Winona Funerals
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at BreitlowEdwin T. Russell
Funeral services for Edwin T. Martin Funeral Home Friday
Russell, St. Paul, formerly of afternoon from 2 to 4 and after
Winona, will be Saturday at 8:30 7 p.m. and at the church Sata.m. at Watkowski Funeral urday after 1p.m. A devotional
Home and 9 a.m. at St. Stanis- service will be held Friday evelaus Church, the Rev. Donald ning at 8:45.
Grubisch officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Friday.
A Christian wake service will
be conducted at 8.
Robert A. Cierzan
Funeral services for Robert
A. Cierzan, 859 E. Sanborn St.,
who died Tuesday at Community Memorial Ho spital, will be
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at Borzyskowski Mortuary and at 10
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, thd Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Mortuary Friday from 2 to 5 p.m.
and after 7 p.m. Rosary will
be said at 7:30.
Miss Bertha S. Krohn
Graveside services for Miss
Bertha Sophia Krohn , North
Hollywood, Calif ., a former
resident here, will be held Friday at 10 a.m. at Woodlawn
Cemetery, the Rev. A. U. Deyo,
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church ,
officiating.
Friends may call at BreitlowMartin Funeral Home this
evening from 7 to 9.
A devotional service will be
held at the funeral home at
8:30 this evening.

Police Check
Two Accidents

Police investigated two accidents Wednesday. There were
no injuries.
A 1968 tractor and semi-trailer driven by Lloyd G. Carter,
Searcy, Ark., was struck in the
right side by a 1968 sedan driven by John F. Ortman , 1304 W.
Broadway, at 9:13 p.m. at the
; unction of Highways 61 and 43.
5olice said the truck was south)ound on Highway 43 and tuning left onto Highway 61 when
t was struck by the Ortman velicie which was northbound on
Highway 43. Damage was $250
to the truck and $500 to the
front of the car.
A 1969 two-door sedan driven
by James N, Banicki, 21, 525%
W. 4th St., received $400 damage to its right side when it
was struck by a 1958 pickup
truck driven by Cfaire M. Tenneyes, 951 E . King St., at the
intersection of West 4th and
Olmstead streets. The Banicki
vehicle, which received $200
damage to its front , was westbound on 4th* Street. The truck
was southbound on Olmstead.

In Years Gone By
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959
Union meat-packing house workers struck Swift & Co.,
nnd Wilson & Co., two giants of the meat industry, early
today.
Promotion of W. F. Lukitsch , Winonn , to the position
1
of comptroller of tho J. R. Walkins Co. was announced today.
about the same, Vfl.
staying
Temperature

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Dr. D. O, N. Lindbcrg, superintendent and .medical dlreclor of Buena Vista Sanatorium , will conduct a free chest
clinic at the courthouse* Tuesday.
Capt. W, O. Finkelnburg has been awarded (he Bronze
Star for the Now Georgia campaign.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
The water in Lake park has now receded so that for
the first time' in more than two months it is possible to
cut the grass with a mower. The park is not nil about the
lake level.
Mrs. Thomas Lynch has returned to her home after a
visit at Chicago and Lake Geneva.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894
Miss Lclha McClur * ' hns returned to Red Wing lo resume
her duties as director of music in thc public schools.
Tho 25th anniversary of the Battle of Sedan and the
surrender of Napoleon III to tho united German -li mit's
wns appropriately celebrated in Winona on Sunday.

One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869
The public school buildings have been thoroughly denned
for the commctocement of the fall term tomorr ow.

ried to Edell Bristow in JanuMunicipal Court
ary 1923. The couple lived in
Texas until 1956 jwhen they mov" WINONA
SEPTEMBER 4. 1969
ed to Eleva where they owned Attorney Roger P. Brosnaand operated a clothing store. han entered a pica of not guilty
Her husband died in 1960 and on be"nalf of his client W. L.
Two-State Deaths
she retired from business short- Parker , 49, 914 Parks St., Apt.
ly afterward.
114, who is charged with asWendee A. Kruger
Survivors are: One daughter , saulting James Johnson at 12:20 KELLOGG, Minn . (Special)- hammer , whose parents are the
KELLOGG, Minn . ( Special )- Mrs. Spencer ( Nada) Skogstad, p.m. Tuesday at the Lake View
to Eugene Schurhammers; Susan
Wendee Amber Kruger, 3, daugh- Eleva ; three grandchildren ; one apartments. Judge Loren W. Candldates from Weaver
the Timmsen , daughter of the Earl
for
Plainview
will
compete
ter of Mrs. Lois Kruger, rural great-grandchild; two brothers, Torgerson set bait at $50 and
an- Timmsens* Jeanette Zabel,
Hammond, died early Wednes- Lee Lowe, Eric, Okla., and Dee scheduled trial for 9:30 a.m. queen crown at the 23rd that daughter of Fayne Zabel ; Vicki,
Festival
nual
Watermelon
day morning in her sleep. Ac- Lowe, Wnkamie, Kan., and ote Sept. 30. Parker was arreste*d
daughter of the Richard Harcording to* Dr. John Nehring, sister, Mrs. Lela Spencer, Eric, at 9 a.m. today at police head- will be" kicked off Friday at 9 torts; Barbara Tentis, daughter
p.m. at the new clubrooms of
deputy Wabasha County coroner, Okla.
quarters.
of Mrs. Terry Tentis, and Sanddeath was from natural causes. Funeral services will be Sat- Alvin J. Mrozek , 525 Sioux the -sponsoring American Leg- ra , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A "killer " is loose in Fillmore
County.
She was born July 29, 1966, urday at 2 p.m. at Eleva Luth- St., pleaded guilty to a charge ion.
Lloyd Johnson.
in Wabasha and lived in Kellogg eran Church, the Rev. Clifford of driving after suspension of Another weekend highlight
The assassin is Dutch elm disuntil the family moved to a Pedersen officiating. Burial will his driver's license and was will be tlie parade through Kei- FROM SAND PRAIRIE - ease and the victims are hunSunlogg's main thoroughfare
Barbara , daughter of Mr. and
farm home in Hyde Park Town** be in the church cemetery.
fined $50. He was arrested at
dreds of elm trees, particularly
ship, near Hammond on June Friends mdy call at Kjentvet 8:30 p.m. Wednesday at West day at 2 p.m.; it will feature Mrs. Roy Lovejoy, and Judy,
75
units
of
which
10
are
bands.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl in the Root River Valley.
28 of this year.
& Sons Funeral Home, Eleva, Howard and Harriet streets .
GopheY
State
Shows
will
be
Knose.
Milton Hoberg, Fillmore CounSurvivors are: Her mother ; from 3 p.m. Friday until 11a.m. A motion by County Attorney
on the midway Friday through FROM PEPIN HILL — Diane, ty agent, says there may be 600
one sister, Kristal, at home, and Saturday and after noon at the James Soderberg
to dismiss a Sunday. There'll be a square daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul to 800 diseased trees in the*
great-grandparents, Mr. and church .
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Trempealeau
ASCS Reports
On Allocation

WHITEHALL, Wis. - Henrik R. Herness, office manager
of the Trempealeau County
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service, said that
out of the cash allocation of
$127,728 for the 1969 Agricultural conservation programs, $45,672 has been reported as earned on farms throughout the
county to date,
The office is not authorized
now to accept requests for costsharing for 1970 ACP.
There are 148 farms in Trempealeau County with a 1969 total wheat allotment of 640,5
acres. This wheat allotment will
be reduced 12 percent for 1970.
The county has a total Of 77
farms with a tobacco allotment
of 82.53 acres. Seventeen of
these farms with a total allotment of 29.07 acres produced
24.65 acres in 1969. These acreages have been measured.
As of Aug. 1, 1969, the county had 112 farms, 163 fields,
measured under staking and referencing. The total cost to
the farmers is $1,543:75; 38
farms,. 126 fields under measurement after planting, with a
total cost of $562.40; 6 farms, 13
fields, under revisit measurement with a cost of $64. These
costs are planned to only cover
the expense of sending the reporter out to do the work.

MgagMil
U.S. Facing Dilemma
In Wheat Price War

By EDWIN L. DALE JR.
New York Times N ews Service
WASHINGTON - The United
States government faces a dilemma , officials concede, in the
emerging , international wheat
price war.
As things now stand , following open and hidden price cuts
by the other major exporting
countries — Canada , Australia

Princess Kay to Return
To Fountain and Preston
FOUNTAIN, Minn. Janelle G&zke, Princess
Kay of the Milky Way XVI,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Gatzke, Preston ,
will return Friday to where
it all started.
The attractive brunette
was crowned Fillmore County Dairy Princess during the
Fountain Centennial here
June 14. This was the first
step on her way to the Milky
Way. She was named Region 10 Dairy Princess two
weeks later in Caledonia and
wetot on to be named Princess Kay at the opening of
the Minnesota State Fair
Aug. 23.
Friday is her official
homecoming. A group of
Preston residents, and Fillmore County dairy farmers, whom she represents

Need City for
Hosting 'Alice '
The Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture is currently seeking
a community wishing to host
the 1970 "Alice in Dairyland"
finals.
Department Secretary Donald
E. Wilkinson says that the department hopes to complete arrangements for next year's finals competition as soon as possible.
"We believe that this event
provides a good promotion opportunity for some city," he
says.
All citier*, large or small, interested in being considered as
a host city should contact the
State Department of Agriculture in Madison as soon as possible.
Recent host cities have included Eau Claire, Sun Prairie, Milwaukee, Manitowoc, Menomonie, Burlington and Fond du
Lac.

Conservationist
Is Transferred
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Edgar
Drogemuller, district conservationist With the U.S. Department
of Agriculture Soil Conservation
Service - Gaylord , Minn., has
transferred to the Root River
Soil and Water Conservation
District, according to W. M.
Roberts, Rochester, area conservationist. ?
Drogemuller is a ,1953 graduate of River Falls University ,
River Falls, Wis. After serving
ss a soil conservationist with
the Soil Conservation Service at
Glenwood , Minn., he transferred
to Gaylord where he was district
conservationist the past. 13 years.
He and his wife, Judith , have
five children: Wayne, a senior;
Preston , a sophomore ; Lee,
freshman; Peter, eight, grader ,
and Annie, second grader, They
live on the Roland Deters farm
in Winnebago Township.

and the European Common
Market — U.S. wheat is almost
entirely noncompetitive. The international grains arrangement,
which was aimed at fixing minimum world prices, has broken
down.
TH^ FORMAL date of the
bregktfoough prices had actually eKiaeoVi&^rlier — was July

Pepin County Agent
Given Promotion to
Associate Professor

along with all dairyman of
Minnesota, will meet her
here at 9:30 a.m.
She will be royally escorted to Preston, where she
will visit stores in the community and visit with
friends and neighbors.
At 4 p.m. the official
h o r n e coming ceremonies
will be ' held in the parking
lot of the Fillmore County
Courthouse, Preston. Offeting the official greetings of
the village will be Mayor
Keith Gartner. Jim Hill, executive secretary of the
Dairy Processes, Inc., will
be master of ceremonies
for the program , a joint effort of hte Preston clubs,
business and organiaztions,
and the Fillmore County
unit of the American Dairy
Association,

Sept. 15 Deadline
For Cost-Sharing nizeU.S. that
OFFICIALS now recogthe international

.. DURAND, Wis, (Special)
George L. Oncken, Pepin County agricultural agent, has been
promoted to associate pi ofessor
by the University of Wisconsinboard of regents at its August
meeting.
Oncken has been Pepin County extension agent since 1964.
As one of two extension staff
members in the county, he also
has responsibilities in the 4-H
and resource development. His
accomplishments in the latter
field include a state-approved
zoning ordinance, progress in
industrial developments and
successful office of Economic
Opportunity programs.
He was Crawford County Extension 4-H agent from 1956 to
1964 and earned his bachelor
and master degree from the
University of Wisconsin in 1953
and 1959 respectively.

Area Horsemen
Enter Show
Three area horsemen have
entered animals in the Horse
and Pony Show at the 19B9 National Dairy Cattle Congress,
Waterloo , Iowa , Sept. 20-28.
Allen Goetzman , Winona Rt. 2,
has one entered; Carl J. Bushman , Fountain City, Wis., and
John J. Szczepanski , 660 Belleview St., three each.
More than 1,100 head of horses
and ponies are expected to compete in the show,

The deadline for seeding
structure's, diversions and waterways which have been cost
shared .... with^he _Agriculture
Conservation Program is Sept.
15, according to William T. Sillman, Winona, district conservationist.
Normally, from the 15th of
September to freeze up tune",
enough growing conditions to
provide a good sod cover is
provided. It appears that this
year will be different, said Sillman. Nevertheless, grass Seed
and plant food in the ground
will start growing when rains
do occur. " . * ¦
The conservationist said that
every effort should be made to
cover the seed bed with a mulch
of some sort. Old hay, straw
and strawy manure' will give
excellent soil cover and the seed
and plant food will not wash
away.
More than the usual number
of waterway and diversion jobs
have "been carried into September. The reason, of course, was
the heavy rainfall during the
months of May, June and July.
Those who wish to get the
work done this ydar should get
their contractor to complete it
within the next two weeks, said
Sillman. Diversions can be
built until freeze up but waterways that are unprotected if
not completed by Sept. 15 should
be cancelled,

SEE US OR CALL US

TIRE SERVICE

f^jfSSl

grains arrangement, negotiated
as part of? the "Kennedy Round"
of trade negotiations in 1967, is
loaded against the U.S. for various technical reasons. Many
wish it did not exist.
The main hope of some officials—though others are skeptical — is that the other exporting nations will start to "play
ball" again and adjust their
prices, upward if necessary, to
leave the U.S. in a reasonably
competitive position. The U.S.
has had about 40 percent of
the free world market, and
this share under present conditions would drop drastically.
Although no threats are
known to have been made, the
other exporters know that the
U.S. could, again cut its price
and in the end has the financial power, through subsidies, to
win a price war. What is more,
in Canada in particular , each
export price reduction is reflected directly in the income of
farmers, though that is not true
in the U.S.
THE BASIC cause of the trouble — not sufficiently foreseen
when the grain agreement was
negotiated — is a world surfeit
of wheat, caused in part by the
vastly improved yields in
many poor countries, the result
of new varieties. All the main
exporting countries have excess
wheat. At the moment it is
touch-and-go whether the international price will collapse
completely, with benefit only to
importers.

Minimum Tillage
Cuts Soil Loss

By WILLIAM T. SILLMAN
District Conservationist
The first week of September
is nearly gone as is most of
the summer. Harvesting of soybeans, corn for silagd a n d
grain and possibly the third
cut of hay completes the harvest picture for 1969.
Although the ground is dry
some people will be doing some
fall plowing, Before winter acts
in , a considerable amount of
land mny he plowed,
In a conservation magazine
ftri.tlio.
Fnri** Service———— . for August two soil conserva_n
tion service specialisls — R. C.
Prompt Repairs Add Life To Your Tires
Barnes nnd 13. D. Blnkely, Washinfiton , D.C—make this report:
Modern conservation measures for farmland not only
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18, when the U.S. announced a
new price below the old minimum following a ministerial
meeting of the exporting nations. But now the U.S. is worse
off than before.
Canada has made at least six
price cuts. The Common Market sold wheat recently to
Portugal, laid down in Lisbon
at $50 a ton. This compares
with $60.60 a ton, the lowest
possible U.S. price under present schedules on any grade.
Australia 's wheat board can
adjust prices to "be competitive" for individual bids by importing nations without even
formal agreement of the government?
Meanwhile, if the U.S. wheat
is not exported it piles up at
home, at rising budgetary cost.
The carryover has already risen to more than 800 million
bushels. And Joss of export markets also'\liurts the balance of
trade and the overall balance
of payments.
But there are dangers in a
further U.S. price reduction ,
quite apart from the cumbersome governmental machinery
involved in reaching such a decision.
First, the other nations might
again match and exceed the cut.
Second, if the price of wheat
sinks low enough it will be used
as . feed, thus cutting into U.S.
export markets for corn.
Third, a further drop in prices
could cause acute political problems in what are normally
friendly countries, particularly
Canada. President Nixon himself
has been undet strong pressure
from Canada and Australia to
avoid a price war.

tillage may change the nedd
for some of the practices that
have long been used. There is
plen ty of evidence from research studies and farmer experience that minimum tillage
reduces soil losses, especially
wlie*)i previous crop residues
are left on the surface. Plant
growth regulators that, suppress
unwanted plant , growth and new
equipment. Ihal, will plant
through residues are now available and better ones are* being
developed.
This is nol a new idea to
many farmers in Winona County, Many arc already following some form of minimum
tillage . But. those who do not.
use this method for soil and
wntcV preservation have the
opportunity lo do so Ibis fall.
The capital ulon about mulch
tillage this year i.s thai ingredients for a lop rate job are
all in place . Not nn ounce of
energy has to be used lo bring
this practice into being. When
thd corn i.s picked thc residue
in the field is "stepped on " nnd
no more has to be done this
year, The same applies to .'oyhenn fields.
Iuilurc articles will relate experiences of farmers and experiment , stations holh local and
in the midwest on Ihe various
kinds of equipmen t usr 'd in
minimum tilin g-** ,

Com Losses Area FFA Members Nilk Output
Down for Fifth
To Blackbirds Win at State Fair
Straight Year
High This Year

Specialists of the Wisconsin
Department of Agriculture predict that damage to grain corn
and sweet coin by redwing
blackbirds this year will exceed
last year's heavy loss.
Experts set last year 's loss
of corn to blackbirds at over
1% million dollars.
Heaviest damage is expected
near Horicon Marsh and in the
Fox River Valley* where significant blackbird damage occurs each year. Heavy losses
are also expected in the Pecatonica River Valley in southwestern Wisconsin.
According to department plant
pest experts, most blackbird
damage takes place when corn
ears are in the milk stage late
in August and early in September. Damage is more severe
during years when corn fields
reach the milk stages on different dates over a prolonged period.
Heavy rains and floods this
spring interrupted corn planting in many areas, creating
such a situation where- corn
fields mature at different times.
Sweet corn is usually hit hard
because the crop is planted to
mature on different dates.
The prevention of blackbird
damage to corn is difficult and
to date farmers and canners
have had to rely upon primitive
control devices such as shotguns and noisemaking fireWorks.
Experts agree that chemical
control may eventually provide
a solution. To date, however,
no chemical has proven selective enough to assure that other
birds will not be affected.

ASC Slates
Unit Elections

The annual community Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee elections
will be held at public meeting
places in Minnesota on Sept.
17, Anthony Heim, chairman,
Winona Agrciultural Stabilization and Conservation county
committee, has announced. All
meetings will be held at 8:30
p.m.
The chairman listed the meeting places , for farmers voting
in Winona County by townships
as follows : Dresbach-New Hartford-Richmond , Nodine Town
Hall; Elba, Elba Catholic
Church Basement ; Freemont ,
Fremont Town Hall; Hart , Hart
Town Hall ; Hillsdale-Winona,
Hillsdale Town Hall; Mt. Vernon , Mt. Vernon Town Hall;
Norton , Norton Town Hall;
Pleasant Hill, Pleasant Town
Hall; Rollingstone, Rollingstone
Village Hall; St. Charles, St.
Charles Town Hall ; Saratoga ,
Saratoga Town Hall ; Utica ,
Lewiston Village Hall ; Warren ,
Warren Town Hall; Whitewater ,
Whitewater Town Hall; Wilson ,
Wilson Town Hall; and Wiscoy,
Wiscoy Town Hall.
Heim expressed hope that
every eligible farm voter will
take part in the elections. He
noted that this year it seems
especially important that farm
owners, operators , tenants , and
sharecroppers not only vote in
the community elections but
work for candidates of their
choice.
Three committeemen and two
alternates will be elected from
each community. They will be
delegates to the county ASC
convention on September 26,
which will elect one member
and two alternates to the ASC
county committee.
ASC county and community
committees handl e the local administration of farm programs
such as crop acreage stabilization and commodity price
supports. The local committees
are the connecting link between
the individual farmer and Washington so far as farm programs
are concerned.
Said the chairman , "As national needs a n d concerns
change , farm programs also
change . We need community
and county committee members
who will give nil thc time and
effort, needed to provide fair ,
effective nnd knowledgeable administration of programs which
are very complex . We need the
best possible representation of
farm interests in our area. "

Altura Holstein
High Producer
ALTURA . Minn. - A report of milk production levels
attained by dairy rows in thc
ni on has been received from
Holstein - Frlcsian Association
of America.
Allura Duke Wilmn Marsha
Glf»7'lfl5, a thrcc-yciir-flld , produced 2(> ,9'l0 pounds of milk nnd
Ofifi pounds of butterfat in 3fi5
dny.s, Allura Duke Luln Lois
(SHOT)?, a Ihree-yrtir-old , had
111,010 pounds of milk and 790
pounds of butterfat in .130 days.
Holh are included in the herd
tested for Elmer Simon , Altura
South Side Farm. Altura.

Winners m Future Farmers
of America shows at the Minnesota State Fair include Noel
Larson, Preston FFA member,
who won the Farm /Bureau
award for his first place demonstration Aug. 26.
Other area FFA winners
were: Mark Rud , Spring Grove,
third in market lambs; Ed Kahler, St. Charles, a first and second place in the shorthorn show;
Dennis Selness, Mabel-Canton,
a second and third in the Here-

Flour Milling
Capacity Rises;
Fewer Mills

American flour millers can
produce 962,749 hundred weight
of white flour in their plants
every 24 hours, up from
1967's 954,260. They are doing
this with 16 fewer mills than
two years ago.
The number of operational
flour mills in the U.S. is 346,
against 360 two years ago, according to a biennial survey of
the industry by The Northwesern Miller , Minneapolis-based
international magazine for the
cereal processing industries.
Many mills have been modernized and renovated in the
past two years to increase capacity and efficiency.
White flour , made from wheat,
is used for bread , rolls, cookies, cakes and in cake mixes
and snack foods .
The industry uses the hundredweight as the unit for
measuring capacity and production.
Largest wheat flour milling
state in the nation is Kansas
with ? mills able to produce 12,479,000 pounds per day. New
York is second with 10,098,500
pounds, followed by Missouri,
8,775,000, and Minnesota 7,778,000.
Bay State Milling Co., Winona, makes 1,050,000 , pounds of
wheat flour, 125,000 pounds of
whole wheat flour and 220,000
pounds of rye flour per 24-hour
day.
Pennsylvania has the largest
number of individual mills with
44. Most of them are small
units, under 40,000 per day.
In the two-year period , the
national capacity for durum
production went from 4,300,000
pounds per day to 5,167,800.
Durum products are used for
macaroni and spaghetti.
Rye flour capacity increased
from 974,900 per day in 1967
to 1,116,200. But buckwheat declined from 288,500 to 207,700.

Vietnam Veteran
Joins Veterinary
Clinic at Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) A native of St. Paul , Dr. Todd
K. Fetsch , has joined Drs.
Paul Dettloff and William
Burnap at the Arcadia Veterinary Clinic,
Dr. Fetsch , born near New
Brigh ton , Minn., obtained a
bachelor of science degree in
dairy husbandry in .1963 from
the college of agriculture, forestry and home economics of
the University of Minnesota and
graduated from the college of
veterinary medicine in 1967. He
served in the U.S. Army Veterinary Corps from August 1967 to
August 1969 and spent a
one-year tour of duty in Vietnam. He was awarded a Bronze
Star for meritorious service in
Vietnam where he was the commanding officer of a small animal dispensary team which provided medical and surgical
care for scout , sentry and
tracker dogs at the nth Infantry Division base camp at Dong
Tarn in the Mdconc* Delta.
Before coming to Arcadia , he
was employed by Dr. Jerome
Palet who has a large animal
practice at Ashland ,
Dr. Felsch is married and
has one daughter , Lara , 14
months.
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ford show ; Verdale Kinneberg,
Rushford, two seconds and a
third with Herefords; Gregory
Wirth, Spring Grove, reserve
Senior champion, and a second
and third placing in the Hereford show ;
Larry Miller , Mabel-Canton,
junior champion, reserve senior
and grand champion, a first,
two seconds and a third in the
Angus show; Douglas Kuehast,
Lanesboro, reserve senior champion and a second in Chirolais.
Raymond Johnson, Lanesboro, a
first and reserve grand champion in Charolais.
James Rowekamp, Lewiston,
and Duane Northhouse , MabelCanton, each a second in Holsteins; Jerry Drinkall , Lanesbo.
ro, juni or champion and a first,
in Jerseys; Mark Rud, Spring
Grove, a second in Jerseys;
Gene Topness, Lanesboro, first
in Jerseys.
Roger Dabelstein, St. Charles,
grand champion , senior champion and reserve -and reserve
junior champion with seven
firsts, one second and a third
in the Ayrshire show; Dennis
Rud , Spring Grove, junior champion, two firsts and a third in
Brown Swiss; Howard Gaedy,
Winona, grand and senior champion, six firsts, a second and
two thirds with Brown Swiss.
Harlan T w e e t e n , Spring
Grove, second , in Poland China
swine show ; Richard Beck,
Lake City, second, Durocs; Beyer Brothers, Lewiston, senior
champion female, two firsts,
four seconds and two thirds with
Chester whites; Ben Michaelis,
Lewiston, champion boar , junior and reserve junior champion
female and reserve grand champion female, two firsts, a second and a third with Berkshires;
Danny Benson, Mabel-Canton,
grand champion female, senior
champion female, reserve champion boar , two firsts, a second
and a third.

Houston ASC
Chairman Lists
Additional Duties

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation county and community committee members and personnel of the Houston County
ASCS office have other duties ,
according to William Leary,
chairman of the ASC county
committee.
The ASC county committee
chairman said he also is chairman of the county disaster committee which reports conditions
and requests U.S. Department
of Agriculture aid following
natura l disasters such as flood ,
drought and .-tornado.^- ASGSCOunty Office Manager Arthur
Botcher ? is chairman of the
USDA county defense committee which is responsible for food
and agriculture supplies in
event of a defense emergency.
Botcher also is a member of
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WASHINGTON (AP ) - Milk
production in 1969 is expected to
be down for the fifth straight
year but not by as much as previously forecast, the Agriculture
Department said Wednesday.
A report on the dairy situation
said production will be about
one per cent less than the 117.3 ;
billion pounds in 1968. In July,
officials said the decrease could
be as much as two per cent.
Though continuing, there has
been a slackening in the decline
of the number of milk cows, the
report said. Much of the drop in
cow numbers has been offset by
increased production per cow.
Cow numbers in June were
about 2.8 per cent less than a
year earlier, but the JanuaryJuly production average was
about 1.5 per cent more, the report said.
Milk production has' declined
annually from the peak of 127
billion pounds in 1964.
Despite the lower total milk
output , the market has not been ,
able to keep pace, Commercial
use of all milk was down 1.3 per
cent during January-July.
"This decline has resulted in
above market requirements, despite lower m|lb production ,"
officials said.
Average prices paid dairymen
for milk in July and August
were $5.21 and $5.37 per hundredweight , respectively, a gain
of at<*ut three per cent from a .
year earlier.
Prices were expected . to continue about three per cent ahead.
of 1968 through the rest of the
year, officials said.

District Co-op
Meeting Monday
ROCHESTER , Minn; - Representatives of co-ops in this region will attend a distiict meeting of the Minnesota Association
of Cooperatives ( MAC 1 Monday
at 8 p.m. at the People's Co-op
Power Association , according
to Maurice Quale, Rushford,
MAC director for District One.
Co-op leaders from Dodge,
Fillmore, Freeborn , Goodhue,
Houston, Mower, Olmsted, Rice,
Steele, Wabasha and Winona
counties will attend.
Speakers will be Brynolf C.
Peterson, Aitkin , MAC president, and Edward E. Slettom,
St. Paul, MAC executive secretary who will report on MAC
activities and programs affecting cooperatives. Bonnie Voshell, FHA, Chatfield , will report
on her trip to the Americian Institute of Cooperation held at
the University of Illinois.
the local Technical Action Panel, composed of USDA people
who aid in coordinating information , resources and programs of the Department for
rural development.
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PROGRAM
Mon,, Sept. 8

*—Judging contests for 4-H , FFA ond college teams , ond Ham-Loin index Contest
for oil.
•—Judging - - Berkshire nnd Chester White ¦
borrow s, boors ond nil's,
— Sales of prize-winning hoars ond gilts ,
these some breeds.
•—Evening banquet — speaker , Arthur J.
Hoist, administrator Forest Park Fnundntion, Peoria , Illinois.

Tue«., Sept. 9

*—Judging — Hampshire , Spol , flume nnd
Landrace borrows , boors and gills , and
Crossbred barrows.
--Sales of prize-winning hoa rs ond gills ,
these same breeds.

Wod,, Sept. 10 —Judging — Poland Chinn mul York shira
barrows , boars and gilts .
•—Soles of prize-winning Imors ond gills ,
these same breeds.
—12:30 p.m. -- Judging • - purebred and
crossbred trur.kloads ot 10 market hogs.
Champion Trur.klnnd.
-¦¦ •1:30 p.m. — Breed Champion narrows,
—6:30 p.m. — Grand Champion Borrow ,
7 :00 p.m. — Sole of mnrkrl hogs.

The Greatest Exhibit
of

Swine,Swine Equipment and Services
at any show

' ) meal-type barrows , high-quality boors nnd gills from
2 ,M
every Com Belt .state and olhers.
Outslnmllng exhibits of boars (f breed*,) from cnrlifled litters.
75 Irurklnods of market hogs ( 1 0 to n Inndl , purebred nnd
crossbred.
Two buildings (illed with di* ,ploys nf mnrlem linn-rare equipment , feeds and other .wvire*,.
"THE WORID SERIES OF SWINE SHOWS'*

Management Conservation Year
Mastitis Threat
Group Open Oustanding' in
for Members Trempealeau County To Too-Faf Sows

Don't ltft your - ' sows get too
fat — they maj* become inMemberships in the South- WHITEHALL
, Wis. (Special ) watershed granted in September fected with mastitis. MMA —
eastern Minnesota Farm Man- — "This was an outstanding
Of 1968.
the mastitis-metritis-agalactia
agement Association have been year in conservation," said Odell
syndrome — is not common in
There
were
new
cooperall
Increased, This will permit Schansberg, speaking at the anthin
sows.
tors, seven conservation plans
more area farmers to join? and nual Trempealeau County soil
Hall, University of
Robert
receive this service, said Harry and water conservation district and five plan revisions made; Minnesota extension veterinarmeeting. Schansberg is chair- 260 land owners applying pracian, says that MMA is comBurcalow, W i n o n a County man of the county district super; monly referred to as the? "no
tices;
308
land
owners
assisted
agent.
visors. The meeting was neld
The' association is-'- 'an ' unin- Mond ay afternoon, at the court- 150 ACP referrals serviced; 1,- milk" problem. Symptoms of
130 acres of contour strip crop- the disease are sows that have
corporated group of farmers house, Whitehall,
no milk and that reping
laid out; 6,420 feet of di- little or eat,
Ed
Baker,
area
representative
who keep records to improve
The sow's udder
fuse
to
management and secure assist- soil -conservation board Eau versions; 22,650 feet of field sections may be hot and firm.
Claire, went over the district windbreaks; 21 structures; eight
ance in preparing income tax annual work plan brochure pub- toewalls; 24 acres of grassed The* sows usually lie on their
schedules. '
lished by the board. He discuss- waterways; 1,696 acres of pas- udder to baby pig nursing. Sows
Membership in the association ed methods of making the dis- ture and hay land renovation; may also show a white discharge from the vulva one to
entitles the farmer to the ser- trict operation more effective. six spring developments; 17,030 four days after farrowing.
;
streambank
protection
feet
of
vices of a fieldman who helps Peter Bieri, Trempealeau
5,15«? feet of streambank sloping Hall says if milk Is not dekeep systematic and uniform County agent reported that 530 and/or
rip rap, and 24 acres tected at farrowing, call for veteighth
grade
students
and
521
farm records. The fieldman
of
wildlife
habitat improvement. erinary help immediately. Early
seventh
graders
in
the
county
interpret
the
annual
rehelps
office man- treatment gives bdst results.
Henrik
Herness,
participated
in
the
conservation
port and other reports issued
of
the
ASCS
county
office Most successful control is vetager
by the University of Minnesota. school tours. The eighth graders
erinary supervised individual
agricultural
reported
that
the
toured
Perrot
Park
and
the
He also provides counseling
sow treatment with hormones
the
conservation
program
of
regarding the financial side of seventh graders the Trempeaand antibiotics.
a farm business and answers leau County hospital farm. Other ASCS cost shared with land own- Hall suggests that if
the
County
ers
in
the
Trempealeau
activities
during
the
year
inquestions pertaining to income
tax , social security, and other cluded the conservation speak- SWCD on conservation practices sows do not respond to treatmatters. In addition , the field- ing and poster contests ; two to improve and protect soil, ment, you put tiie pigs on a
man provides the cooperator watershed tours; assisting the water, wildlife and forest re- riursd sow or feed them milk
with a more thorough unddr-* directors of the Pigeon Creek sources, a total of $1,15,857 cost replacer. Make every effort to
standing of the tax law and Watershed Association in appli- sharing was provided to 437 give pigs the first milk — coloshow he can manage his busi- cation* for watershed assistance, farmers during the 1968 year. trom. If possible, shift the pigs
The practices included perman- to another litter of the same
ness to best advantage .
and meetings and banquets.
All records are processed by a The report of Larry A. John- ent coyer, contour strips, field age. Feed them cows' milk or
computer at the .Department of son, forester, showed a total of strips , tree planting, improve- milk replacer if a nurse sow is
Agricultural Economics, Univer- 213 landowners assisted involv- ment of cover, springs and not available.
sity of Minnesota, and are kept ing ,4,130 acres; 2,076,000 board seeps, timber stand improve- Hall says to be sure to use
confidential.
feet ef timber properly harvest- ment, permanent sod water- fresh, clean cows' milk at body
The annual report includes ed/th e owner income from for- ways, diversion terraces, erosion temperature. Add a tablespoon
crop yields, selected costs per est management practices being control dams, toewalls, stream- of corn syrup per pint of milk
acre, return over feed costs for $99,794. There were? 34 acres bank protection , winter cover, for better palatability. Place
livestock, production per ani- of timber stand improvement wildlife food plots and wildlife the milk in a shallow pan and
mal, gross income, labor earn- completed; two outdoor recre- ponds.
let them have as much milk
ings, net worth, expenses per ation assists; 244 acres of trees Bernard Wood, in his French- as they will finish in 10 minutes.
work unit, and other informa- planted; 785 acres of woodland Beaver Creek watershed report, Gradually change them over to
tion .
pointed out the amount of soil a dry commercial pig starter
The fieMman , Harvey Bjerke, entered under Wisconsin Forest and water conservation practices and then a cheap ration, FolTax
Laws,
A
total
of
56
woodhas many years experience in
on the land in the watershed, low the manufacturer '!recomfarm management. He authors land and grass fires were re- the total money spent being $38,- mendations.
articles on this subject in one ported, 197 acres burned, the 000 for practices established.
of the popular farm magazines. damage caused by fires being Last year a lot of rip-rapping
For more information on the as- $,1,949.60.
sociation contact your County Ray Kyro, district game man- and other streambank control
ager , reported a total of 570 for erosion methods were comExtension Agent.
acres of wetland acquisition ; pleted on French Creek. Field
7,959 pheasants stocked; 16,450 surveys and investigation are
shrubs and trees;distributed; 37 currently being conducted for
acres of wildlife food patches the development of the water- BLAIR, Wis. — The involvemaintained. The dear harvest ti- shed work plan.
Fred Gilmore, county super- ment of young farmers -will be
the county was 1,432.
visor,
Farmers Home Adminis- an important factor in tbe future
According to Ohn Fimrehe,
tration,
reported a total of $3,- success of farming, William
district conservationist, more
000,000
loaned
in Trempealeau Boehm, Mosinee, Wis,, told the
—
A
goal
of
ETTRICK, Wis.
structures were completed in
County,
any other Trempealeau County Farm Bumore
than
700 member families for 1970 the county than ever before.
reau Young People at a meetwas set when the Trempealeau They included 17 earthen dams , FHA office loaned in the state ing at Green Meadows.
of
Wisconsin.
Of
this
nearly
$1,County Farm Bureau member- two spring fed ponds , and two
Boebm, former national vice
ship committee met here at the pipeless dams. Soil scientist 000,000 was in a loan to the West- president of ITuture Farmers of
ern
Wisconsin
Dairies
in
Blair
Farm Bureau office.
John Langcon completed the soil
America and state FFA
The 1970 membership cam- survey manuscript, and one copy for-a whey processing plant, dent, is a member of thepresiAmand
$2,000,000
under
the
regular
paign starts today and will is available in the SCS office.
erican Farm Bureau Young
400
farm
program.
There
are
continue through Sept. 11, with Because of the back log of work
Farmers advisory committee,
the goal of attaining 64 new it will be some time before the families and rural residences and served as a summer trainee
being
serviced.
members during that period. books will be reproduced and
Other members on the soil with the Wisconsin Farm BuThefon Paulson , Osseo, Is ready for distribution.
and
water conservation district reau. He -will be a senior at Wischairman of the membership Surveys and field investigasupervisors
are John Walek, consin University, River Falls,
committee. Others are Douglas tions are currently under way,
secretary;
Dave
Brunkow , vice Wis., this fall.
Sacia, Galesville, and Bennett following the planning approval
chairman;,,
Donald
Forsythe, James Sobotta, Arcadia, chairfor; the french-Beaver Creek
Evenson, Ettrick.
member, and Lee Sacia, treas- man of the county young peo¦¦
ples group, explained the Tremurer.
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ;
¦
¦¦ ' ¦ '
¦
¦:¦ ' V ¦ ' : ' . ' : . - ¦
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. '
pealeau County PrA safety contests to the vo-ag.instructors and
FFA presidents. Application
blanks will be sent to the county
FFA chapters. He also explained
the Farm Bureau calf project.
Louis Halderson, Galesville,
county Farm Bureau president,
MADISON, Wis. - The Wis- gave the -welcome. Two numbers
consin Department of Agricul- were sung by Mrs. Paul Larson,
ture has confirmed three loca- Blair, accompanied by Mrs. Rotions for public hearings on a land Ekern , Ettrick.
J-myAy -¦ ¦• '^^^^H^^^^^^ H^^^^^H proposed
state cheese market- Young people " attended from
ing order, recently petitioned Osseo, Galesville, Blair and Etby the Wisconsin Cheesemakers trick. Ag*teachers present were
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?Melvin Nelson, Arcadia ; Jerald
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Hearing dates and locations Dekan , Blair, and David Peter^^
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are as follows: Sept. 11, County son, independence , and FFA
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Room, Court House An- chapter presidents, Chuck Walnex , Eau Claire ; Sept. 12, Madi- ek, Independence; Mike
Pronson, and Sept. 16, Appleton.
schinske, Arcadia , and Duane
Hearings begin at 10 a,m .
Wisconsin Secretary of Agri- Johnson , Blair.
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by cheese handlers on the proposed 6rder, if
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/ ^^^interest
M is shown dursufficient
ing the hearings.
The proposed marketing order "Be cautious when you are
calls for an assessment of one approached by itinerants who
dollar per one thousand pounds offer to purchase hay or liveof all cheese manufactured in stock," is a warning issued to
You can own one for only $104.95?* Or. if you'd like a TORO
Wisconsin . Funds would be used Wisconsin farmers this week
"Koy-Loct(ic"t (starts with a key just like ypur car), they begin
for programs of advertising, by Claire L. Jackson, adminisat $139.95." There are 7 different models lb chooso from. And
promotion , merchandising, pub- trator of the Wisconsin Departtwo nice bonuses if you buy your TORO now.
lic relations and research stud- ment of Agriculture 's Trade Diies involving Wisconsin cheese vision.
and cheese products.
Jackson reports that itinerant
Copies of the proposed order buyers have bilked many state
may be obtained from the Wis- farmers through such offers in
consin Department of Agricul- recent years.
ture in Madison.
Cases on file in the Ag Department reveal that in some
instances trusting farmers have
allowed itinerants to remove
hay from their premises , after
being promised that payment
would be made in full when the
DURAND , Wis. - Edward final load was
taken. In these
Weber , Monroe , Wis., has been cases, the buyer did not
return
assigned to the Pepin County for the last load leaving
the
Soil Conservation Service office farmer minus his hay and no
here ns conservationist to suc- money for it.
ceed Bill Berger who retired
Other itinerants have bilked
*^*eXmaA. ^3t ^^HA j^H^^H^^^^^^^ E^^^^^ HP^' *HB
^kw^k^k^k^k^
fKt
^
Aug. 8.
farmers bv paying for cattle
Vfcber Is n graduate of Wis- with worthless checks.
consin State University, Stevens Jackson 's advice to slate
Giant Bagging Kit. Buy any "Kay- Uctrlo"Trimmer. PowPoint and a native of Kendall , farmers :
TOfio clurino Clonn-Up Timo nnd erod by battery pack Iron* "KnyWis. Since 1965 he has worked
"Play it safe when dealing
this kit (worth $0.23) is frool In- Lectric " mower. Rftg. $19.9li ,*
with soil conservation offices with itinerants.
d-jdos oiont clnnn-up bag. honQor Only $9.88 with TORO "Kayiri Eau Clairp, Jam-sville, Med"Insist that you be paid In
tod, plus ten disposable bags.
Lrtcuic" mower.
ford and Monroe.
cash before allowing buyers to
remove anything from your
ETTHICK FARM SOLD
premises.
Sp-icl.l
limited
I|
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) f rif W
"Better still , sell to buyers
-*-> \*SJ» a.V^i time offorl
Mr , and Mrs . Melvin Erickson
of
proven reputation , especially
hnve sold their farm in Stonsven Coulee to Mr. and Mrs. those you know and trust."
*MVi luflaoMod fOUll pilco
tlxclusive trade name of Toro Manglac 'ining Corporation!
Robert Elscn of La Crosse.
Ericksons will occupy the for- of Eltrick on County Trunk D
fnrm where he has spent his which hns been vacated by Mr ,
entire life. Tho buildings were nnd Mn. Harvey Twcsme.* Thc
erected by his parents. Thc Twesmes moved into a home
"The Business That Service Built"
54-56 E. 2nd St. Acroi* from 2nd St. Parklno Lot Ph. 5065 Ericksons will occupy the for- they have(' built on the Lake
mer Fillner home , just .south Rond al nlcsvillc .
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NANCY

ByJmie Bushmiller

Hearings Set
For Cheese
Market Order
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Young farmers
Meet at Blair

700 Families
Member Goal
Of Farm Burea u
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Of Itinerants
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Winona Fire & Power Eq. Co.

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

Weber Assigned
To Pepin SCS
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By Bud Blake

U.W. SGientists Aim: Create Life From Mail Order Chemicals

MADISON, Wis. UR - Scientists working at the University
of Wisconsin's Institute for
Enzyme Research are nearing
the end of a project aimed at
creating life — or something
very close to it — from mail
order chemicals.
If they are successful, their
efforts could revolutionize biologyLEADING the researchers Is
a 1968 Nobel Prize winner, Dr.
Har Gobind Khorana, 46.
Although hesitant to predict
the impact of the work,
Khoraha said, the . knowledge
might' allow for genetic planning of individuals — tailoring
people to fit patterns, turning
out athletes or intellectuals.
'It is a very, very long time
off. One would have to know
an awful lot more, so in that
context we are in a very elementary stage but a necessary
stage."

fits. Others say it will be five
or 10.
The researchers ?re constructing a completely synthetic
gene.
Genes — from the Greek
word meaning "life '' — are the
tiny invisible components of
cells which direct a living organism's growth and development.
They are an organism's instruction - givers. Genes "tell"
the protein substances which
make up most of the body
whether to become skin cells or
heart cells or some other kind
of cells.

ing the entire organism. Genes
in a heart cell, for example,
contain the necessary instructions for skin cells, liver cells
or any other body cells. Yet
they make the right cells at the
right time.

THE gene is known as the
chemical unit of hetedity. And
the building of a gene will be
a major advance in learning
about, and perhaps eventually
controlling, heredity,
A gene is composed of four
"building blocks." The blocks
are nitrogen compounds, or "nucleotides'V and are commonly
called , by the first letters of
their scientific names : A, C, G,
TV:
The order of the blocks along
the strand determines whether
a particular part of the body
will become a heart cell or liver
cell or whatever.

THE HUMAN body is composed of billions of cells. Inside
each is a double strand of material called DNA-dexoyribonucleic acid.
Scientists have learned that
the genes are finite units of
DNA which make up the ALTHOUGH only four buildstrands.
ing blocks are involved, the
SOME THINK it may be as They also have learned that problem of constructing a gene
many as 50 years before medi- the genes contain all the infor- is not simple.
cine reaps any practical bene- mation necessary for duplicatThe sequence of the blocks
along the two strands is completely random, and the two
strands are intertwined much
like one could twist a rubber
ladder into a spiral,
Fortunately, the sequence of
one strand reveals the sequence
along the other, according to
what scientists call the "rule of
complementarity." Where there
is an "A' » on one strand, there
(AP)
LOS ANGELES
— HalfNmd dust , has congealed into a
a block off busy Wilshire Boule- cap strong enough to hold the

is always a "T" on the other,
and vice versa. Similarly, a
"G" is always paired with a
"C",
NEVERTHELESS, the information four blocks can convey
should not be underestimated.
The Morse code contained only
two basic elements — a dot and
a dash — and yet provided
enough combinations for thousands of words.
Khorana 's team is working
backward — building a gene
whose structure can be deduced from other information already known about the cell.
Several years ago, a scientist identified block-for-block the
structure of RNA — transfer ribonucleic acid — an "adaptor"
which genes manufacture to
take their messages to the proteins.

Scientists Dig
Hole Into History

THE RNA Is created by the
gene and is a blueprint of the
actual sequence of the building
blocks along the gene on which
it was made.
Khorana's researchers are
mixing chemicals which they
know contain the building
blocks in the order in which
they know they occur. The problem is to steer the blocks close
to each other so they can "hook
up " to form a strand.
Since tbe scientists cannot
see what they are doing, they
must rely on chemical reactions
and complicated tests to know

when the blocks have beenjoin- years for clearance to come
from Leiningrad, Russia, where
ed properly..
THEY ARE building one gene she heads a laboratory.
"Khorana is a very famous
in three sections. Two are com- scientist
in our country — more
plete, and they are working on famous than he is in yours,"
file final third which will be join- she said during her recent
ed to the others to form com- visit with the team.
plete gene. They estimate the She expressed surprise that
work will be finished within a Wisconsin's political leaders apyear. Some say it may be a parently were unaware of Khormatter of months.
ana.
But proof of the team's sucdepend
upon
whether
DURING the budget debates
cess will
a gene they have made will in the state Senate this spring,
the Republican majority leader,
"work."
One of the genes belongs to a Ernest Keppler of Sheboygan,
bacterium which lives in the hu- urged a "closer look" at salaman intestines — the E coli- ries of state employes who
bacterium. The team hopes to earned $35,000 or more a year.
plug one of their man-made "Who ever heard of Har Gobgenes into E coli bacteria which ind Khorana?" he asked, readare missing a gene such as they ing from a list of highly paid
have created. If the bacteria re- state employes. He suggested
spond to the instructions of the Khorana might be in "an ivory
synthetic gene, Khorana and his tower" somewhere.
team will have succeeded.
On the contrary, part of KhorALTHOUGH Khorana always ana's lab is in a basement, and
has about 15 persons working the rest is on the first floor of
in his laboratory, the "team" the Institute for Enzyme Reis constantly changing as per- search on the far west side of
tbe campus.
sons come and go.
Thirty or more may have THE reseaichers, although
worked on the development of confessing they feel some presthe synthetic gene.
sure , to fihish their project , are
Most of the team members
are young postgraduates. Some calm — even casual.
apply to Khorana and others Hans van de Sande, 27, in Berare invited by Khorana to work muda shorts and whistling almost constantly, typifies the
in the lab.
carefree but dedicated attitude
DR. NINA Siderova waited bf the group.

Working in the lab, he said, ent from anyone else's" reportmeans working with Khorana, ed Vittorio Sgaramella, an Italian.
not under him.
"Except, after the movie on
"HE IS not standing behind Saturday night, we stop by the
you, looking over our should- lab to see how our work is progressing. We 'd never wait until
ers," he said.
Richard Morgan, 29, a native the next day. " ?
of Kenya, likes the excitement MODERN equipment permits
of work with "implications for some work in the lab to go on
the future."
without constant supervision, he
"The beginning of a new revo- noted.
lution in the history of biology
The team's senior member,
and, most likely, man is being Tom
Rajbhandary, a native of
laid down," he said.
Nepal, recently accepted a post
HE THINKS practical use of at the Massachusetts Institute
the discoveries depends on the of Technology after seven years
solution of additional scientific with . Khorana.
problems. Some factors are still "Just because we know how
unknown, he said, "like how to to do things does not mean we
get genes into cells in the cor- should," he said, adding that
rect places.
many ethical decisions will have
K. L. Agarwal, who came to to be made.
Khorana's team from Liverpool
where he plans to teach and KHORANA himself turns a
continue research, said the cold shoulder to the "outside"
scientific world will not be sur- but is warm and friendly with
prised by the successful crea- team members.
tion of the gene. "They are He dislikes interviews bewaiting to hear about it any cause he finds them emotionally
exhausting.
time," he said.
Marvin Camthers of Des He said he often gets research
Moines, Iowa, is one of two ideas while walking along the
shore of Lake Mendota, vtfiich
Americans on the team.
borders the campus. He jots
"IT'S BEEN so long since them down on colored note
I've gone to a party where cards he carries with him,
there were other Americans, I When the world learned he
don't remember what it's like," won the Nobel Prize last Octohe said with a grin.
ber, he was watching a sunrise
"Our life is not much differ- from a hill outside the city.
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fte County Museum of Natural

Just behind the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art are several fenced-off pools of bubbling
tar, welling up from a huge oil
dome 150 feet below the surface.
The bones of-^countless; animals—prehistoric
saber-tooth
cats, giant sloths, dire -wolves
and at least one human beingwere hauled from these tar pits
: in random excavations half a
century ago.
Now a new "dig" has been
started, aimed for the first time
at recreating in full detail this
part of the world as it existed
during the Ice Age, a three-million-year epoch which ended
about 10,000 years ago.
The excavation is on a site
where the tar, exposed to air

Pull-Tab Ring
From Beer Cans
Great in Meters
LOS ANGELES (API Among motorists' favorite substitutes for a penny, nickel or
dime in Los Angeles parking
meters are washers and foreign
coins. But the pull-tab ring from
a beer can work more often, officials say.
Cit-A workers count $1.3 million in small change from me.
ters annually, sorting out wedding rings, religious charms,
buttons, bus tokens, pieces of
dollar bills and occasionally a $5
gold piece.
The foreign coins go to a bank
to be exchanged for United
States money. The city rarely
loses money on the deal.
Some phony objects work in
meters, some don't, officials
say, predicting happily that before long the rings torn from
beer cans will be obsolete as
slugs. Cooperating with parking
meter makers, can manufacturers have changed the design.

Advertisement

SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCH ITI
IN 15 MINUTES.
If not pleased, your tic back «t any
drug counter.
ITCH-ME-NOT
quiets
itching In minutes; kills germs to speed
healing. Fine lor eczema, Insect bites,
foot Itch, other surface rashes. NOW at
TED MAIER DRUGS .

I

History,
As they slowly scrape their
wa dom ^j , b inch the
, '¦ •_ . .
. . . . .
hardened muck is hauled away
in buckets, sifted and washed
with solvent. When the solvent
drains away, workers find the
bones of hundreds of birds and
animals that met death in the
once-sticky goo.
These fossils are carefully
cataloged by numbers showing
the exact depth at which they
were found. The deeper the
workers dig, the farther back
into earth's history they go.
In this way Dr. Theodore
Downs, chief of earth sciences
at the museum , hopes to open a
wide window onto the past.
"Earlier excavators apparently were interested primarily in
the bones of large animals—the
giant California lion, the sabertooth cat, the giant ground
sloth," said Downs.
"This time we are studying
everything that comes out of the
pit, not only large bones but microfossils, the bones of rats,
birds, squirrels, to help us reconstruct the whole ecology of
this area at various periods of
time."

Warn of Studded
Tires Damaging
State Highways
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minnesota Highway Department,
which is continuing its test of
stud wear on roads , says that
with more tires being sold with
the metal protrusions , there is
apt to be "phenomenal" damage the coming winter.
The department reported
Wednesday to a meeting of a
National Highway Research
Board task force. The legislature has approved studs for twoyear periods since 1965 and an
attempt was made in the 1969
session to make studs permanently usable.
However, the highway department insisted they should not be
authorized more than two years
more. It says the safety factor
is overrated.
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STATIONS

Tri-County Go-op Oil Association
RUSHFORD
307 Elm St. So.
Phone 864-7722

WINONA
Second & Main
Phone 9345 or 4185
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Highway 16
Phone 896-3755
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St. Charles Ex-College Assistant Ettrick Youth
Enrollment Starts Eyota Facto ry Survives Sewer
Wall Collapse
'
Climbsto l 121

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — St.
Charles public schools opened
the new term with a record enrollment of 1,121, compared
with 1,038 last year, according
to Supt. Juel C. Thompson.
There are 525 in grades 7-12
—two more than last year. In
elementary the total of 596 is
an increase of 81 from 515 last
year, most of them coming
from the Catholic school which
has closed.
. Enrollments by grades in junior-senior high this year: Grade
12, 96, 8 more than last year;
grade 11, 95; grade 10, 89;
grade 9, 76; grade 8, 90, and
grade 7, 85.
Enrollments in elementary:
Kindergarten, 89; grade 1 and
grade 2> 80 each; grade 3, 85;
grade 4, 93; grade 5, 96; grade
6, 64, and special education, 9.
The annual dinner given by
the St. Charles Schpol Board for
the teaching staff and all school
employesand their spouses was
held recently. Approximately
170 attended, including the officers of the St. Charles PTA.

Onsgard Named
By Legion Post
At Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—Kenneth R. Onsgard has
been elected commander of the
Dyrdal-Prolow American Legion
Post 249 of Spring Grove.
Onsgard, a World War H veteran, has been an active member of the post for 25 years. He
has hefd various offices in the
post and was district adjutant
in 1960.
Other officers: Hollis N. Onsgard, adjutant; Oren Lanswerk,
first vice commander; Barry
(Void, second vice commander;
A. A. Thompson, finance officer; Willie Solie, service officer; Clarence Moore, historian;
Robert Askelson, chaplain, and
Keith Myhre, sergeant-at-arms.
Chairmen appointed by the
•executive committee: Americanism and child welfare, Solie;
Boys' State, Chester Hanson;
Boy Scouts, Harold Wright;
civil and national defense, Clifford Elton; public relations,
Donald Elestad; school patrol
and Legionville, Clarence Johnson; uniforms, Darrel Mann,
and employment, Verdell Benson. Meetings are held every
fourth night of the month.

Regional School
Board Meeting
Set at Rushford
Members of Southeastern Minnesota, school boards and superintendents of schools will attend
an area workshop sponsored by
tbe Minnesota School Boards
Association Wednesday at Rushford.
The Rushford meeting is one
of 24 area workshops arranged
by the association this fall for
discussion of school issues.
The sessions will be devoted
largely to a review of the 1969
action of the state Legislature
and their effects on public
school education in Minnesota ,
school finances, foundation aids,
school board-teacher meet and
confer legislation, governmental immunity and per capita tax
limitations.
Also on the program for the
first time will be representatives of the Minnesota State
High School League who will discuss the Ieagiie and answer
questions regarding its operation.

EYOTA, Minn. — A former
Winona State College graduate
assistant will open a plastics
factory in a building in Eyota
that has been unoccupied for
three years.
Gordon Mahoney, 30, a native
of Le Hoy who lives with his
jpife and two children at Dover,
will open Dimension Plastics of
Southeast Minnesota Inc. It is
a Minneapolis-based firm that
manufactures such items as
false foundations for mobile

Arcadia lions
Buy Scoreboard

homes, luggage, wall plaques,
decorative displays, three dimensional signs and advertising displays.
Work will start with four persons on one shift and will increase to a Second shift of four
within a week. The plant will include a sales force of three or
four.
Equipment will be installed
beginning Sept. 13. Although
the entire floor space of the 5,600-square-foot building won't
be used at first, new equipment
using polyethylene cast plastic
process will be installed and
more will be employed.
Equipment installed initially
will include vacuum mold forming machines and a complete
*
'
showroom.
The company also does work
for IBM and makes signs for
business firms. Its products
have various commercial applications such as tool trays, plastic bubbles and display racks.
Mahoney has a law degree
from the University of Chicago. He formerly was a special
representative for General Motors in Washington, D.C, and
night auditor at a Rochester hotel. -? ' ¦

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia Lions Club voted Tuesday night to purchase a football scoreboard for the .Cashen
Park field at a cost of approximately.$2,000.
. Gerald Wolfe, in charge of the
purchase, said the sign has been
ordered and the company has
promised delivery and installation before the first Coulee Conference football game with Bangor Sept. 19.
The Lions annual report for
the fiscal year ending July 31,
showed total assets of $16,767.
Tbe activity fund showed total
income of $14,175 and expenses
of $5,415, leaving a balance of
$8,760. Reserve assets total
$8,326 and include stock in the
Arcadia Credit Union, Arcadia
Country Club and Arcadia Projects certificates. The administrative fund showed a deficit
of $320.24.
ladns chairmen 1969-70: Adnjinistratit*e, Stanley Wiersgalla; activity, Clarence Crum, and
welfare, Jerry Valk.
X
The 1970¦
festival planning
committee includes Stanley
Wiersgalla, chairman; John
Killian,. Gerald Myers, Melven
Nelson, LeRoy Woychik, Sheldon
Winnie and Albert Galuska.
\lr*\
Pat Nelson is Lions president.
Nelson and Paul Halvorsen are
members of the district governor's advisoiy committee.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — An
accident at Lyndon Station,
Wis., Aug. 23 which killed one
young man was easier on another.
Randy Malchaski, 18, rural
Ettrick, was working next to
Jeff Ryczek, 18, Lyndon Station,
while building a sewer line as
employes of Bradley Construction Co. of Janesville.
A ditch 15 feet f ide and 9 feet
deep was being excavated in
an alley. The soil, about two
feet from a stone storage building, was light and sandy.
Suddenly the stone wall crumbled trapping both boys- in the
ditch. The stone fell onto them.
EXPANDED ?STAFF . . . T o accommodate a sharp inFellow workers and volunteers made a frantic effort to crease in enrollment this y^ar, the Winoaa Area Vocationalremove enough of the wall to Technical School has added 13 instructors. New to the staff
free them.
are, standing from the left, Jon Kosidowski, a 1967 graduate
Malchaski was released first of Winona State College who has worked Vk years at thd
and rushed to Hess Memorial Winona office of the state Employment Service and will
^
Hospital. His injuries,
not serve as coordinator; George Hammond, former Cleveland
serious, were mainly abrasions (Minn.) High School teacher, instructor for the farm operaand bruises. Ryczek was re- tions and management course; B. Thomas Thorson, 1969
leased from under the debris
shortly after, but was pronounc- graduate of Southern State College, Springfield, S.D., auto
ed dead on arrival at the hospi- mechanics; Richard M. Barry, fonnei; shop foreman at St.
Charles, auto mechanics; John Clark, retired Navy officer,
tal.
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electronics, and Lowell W. Freeland, formerly associated
with Collins Radio Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, electronics.
Seated, Mrs. Gerald Masyga, 1969 graduate of Winona
State College, related instruction; Mrs. Vitalis Kapldr, 1961
graduate of the College of Saint Teresa, practical nursing;
Mrs. Carlton Halverson, graduate of Daniel O'Brien House
of Beauty, Rochester, cosmetology; Robert P. Olson, former
president and general manager of Quality Chevrolet Co.,
here;. business education, and Ray landstrom, formerly employed in the C. Paul Venables auto body department, auto
body repair. (Daily News photo)
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English Teacher
Workshop Slated
By Wisconsin U.
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
The University of Wisconsin
will resume its workshop for
English teachers in public, private and parochial schools Oct.
8, announces George Oncken of
Durand, Pepin County agent.
Conducted over a telephone
network, the classes will be
held for 90 minutes on Wednesday ' nights once a month
through next May at the courthouse here.
Over the telephone network
from the extension English department at the university,
teachers may discuss their problems via ETN, which is like
a party line.
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Blair Sportsmen
To Hold Auction
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Blair Sportsmen's Club is planning a community auction Sunday on its grounds just outside
of town.
The approximately 400 area
members will use the proceeds
to pay and improve the farm
they purchased, and for club
activities. Items of interest to
farmers, housewives , antique
dealers and others have been
listed.
The club has been raising
money also by barn dances for
trap shooting, archery and other developments.
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Trempealeau Circuit
Court Opens Monday

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The calendar for tlie September term of Circuit Court for
Trempealeau County will be
called by Judge Merrill Farr
Tuesday morning. It includes
six jury cases.
Trial date will be set in October for the case of James Let?
against Keith and Sharon Culver, Involving an automobile
accident ln Ramsey County,
Minn., May 22, 1906. Lee is asking $23,400 for permanent injury, pnin and suffering, loss of
wages and cnr damages allegedly resulting from tho accident.
Cnto Lundt Jr . in asking
$51,707.10 from Whitehall Packing Co., Inc., Whitehall. Lundt
is asking the money for a nine*
pound-per-nnlmal weight loss ho
alleges was not allowed him on
17,4'I0 head of cattle ho sold to
the plant between September
1063 and February 10(57. Tho
case hhs Iieen set for Nov. 3.
Judgo Farr disqualified him-

self in the suit of Alolzy
Prokop, Independence Rt. 1,
against Francis J. Pietrek and
Home Mutual Insurance Co. David Farr is counsel for the defendants. Prokop is asking $60,300 for personal injuries ond
property damage he allegedly
received as the result of an accident March 21, 1966.
There are two land condemnation actions, ono with the Deccraland Orchards, Inc., as
plaintiff and the Trempealeau
County highway committee acting under tho direction of tho
"Wisconsin Highway Commission
as defendants, set for Oct. 29;
tlie other, Flavin ond Vera Mny
Emerson ns plaintiffs against
the highway commission set for
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Nov. :i.

The case in which Hnrry
Paul, Blair, plaintiff , is asking
$750 for car damages he alleges resulted from an nccidont
on Jan . 21, 1967, with Douglas
Chrlstianson aa <lofendanl, is
Ijeing held over term. The defendant is in Vietnam.
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Northwest Passage Quest to Alaska-A 500-Year-Old Dream

New York Times News Service
By WILLIAM D. SMITH
ABOARD THE S.S. MANHATTAN . '— The giant ice-breaking
tanker S.S. Manhattan set sail
last week in a quest to realize
a 500-year-old dream — the first
commercial ship crossing of the
legendary Northwest Passage to
Alaska.
Capt. Roger Steward ordered
"back slow" from the ship's
bridge at ll a.m. and two tugs
began to nudge the 1,005-foot
tanker out of her berth at Chester, Pa., and into the Delaware
River:
T H E 115,000-deadweight-ton
Manhattan is scheduled to
spend three months sailing 10,000 miles — over the top of the
North American continent and
back — through some of the
most treacherous waters known
to man.
The voyage represents a $40
million gamble by the Humble
Oil and Refining Company that
a year-round tanker route can
be pushed through the Northwest Passage. If successful, the
trip could have significant economic ramifications by opening
up a shorter water route to the
regions of Alaska rich in oil
and other minerals.
Stanley D. Haas, a 45-yearold chemical engineer, heads a
126-man expedition. Included
are a volunteer crew of 54 men ,
as well as scientists, Canadian
and American Government representatives, oil company officials and newsmen.
THE MANHATTAN will trace
a route that sailors have dreamed of making a commercial
trade lane since 1497, when
John Cabot searched for a short
route to the Orient. Since then,
the journey has been tried by
adventurers such as Sir Martin
Frobisher '(1576), Henry Hudson
(1610) and Sir "William Edward
Parry (1818).
Hugging ? the west coast of
Greenland to avoid giant icebergs, the ship will pass Hudson Strait, Davis Strait and
Baffin Bay. She will then turn
westward into the passage . itself , through the Canadian Archipelago, following Lancaster

Sound, Viscount Melville Sound
and McClure Strait into the
frozen Beaufort Sea above the
north slope of Alaska.
" After 8 short stop off Prudhoe Bay, the Manhattan will
head toward the North Pole,
becoming the first vessel to deliberately challenge the permanent polar ice pack.
THE MANHATTAN'S voyage,
if successful, would promise the
following things:'
» A relatively inexpensive
transportation link between the
oil-hungry markets of the Eastern United States and Europe
and Alaska, where Humble and
the Atlantic Richfield Company
have made what is believed to
be the largest petroleum discovery in the history of North
America. Studies indicate that
a tanker route through the passage would result in a savings
of 60 cents a barrel, or more
than a million dollars a -day,
below the cost of a transcontinental p ipeline.
• A reshaping of world trade
patterns. A point less than 500
miles from Prudhoe Bay is
equidistant from New York,
London and Tokyo, allowing
shorter transport routes. The
Arctic is also the quickest route
to the heartland of Russia.
• The development of the
huge iron sulphur , copper, nickle, lead, silver and other mineral deposits.
• The biggest shipbuilding
boom since World War II. Humble has estimated that 30 icebreaking tankers would be needed to ply the - Northwest Passage route at a cost of $2 billion to $3 billion.
• The eventual development
of a new frontier across the
thousands of miles of the Canadian and Alaskan Arctic.

"THE NORTHWEST Passage
could become the catalyst which
opens up the resources of far
northern Alaska and Canada to
the world," says Charles F.
Jones, Humble's president. "A
year-round sea route could do
in this area what the railroads
did for the Western United
States — and do it quicker ."
Most arctic experts seem to
agree. John C. Reed, chief -scientist for the Arctic Institute of

Medical Group
Meet Set for
To Your Good Health
Rochester

Paper Bag
Is Not
Poppycock

By GEORGE C. THOSTESON,
7 - . M.D. ' .

ALBERT LEA, Minn. - The
Southern Minnesota Medical Association will hold its annual
meeting Sept. 13 at the Inn
Towne Motel here. Registration
begins at 8:15 a.m.
Co-sponsors are the Southern
Minnesota Medical Association
and the American Academy of
General Practice.
Some of the topics will be:
"Intestinal Obstruction in Infancy"; "Management of Large
Villous Tumors of the Rectum"; "Surgery for Coronary
Artery Disease" and "Proper
Initial Treatment for the Severely Burned Patient.''
Dr. Roger Hartwich, Winona ,
serves on the new members
committee.
¦

Dear Dr. Thosteson : Sever al
years ago I developed a
breathing problem which my
doctor termed hyperventilation. For this he advised me to
breathe into a paper bag, and
also put me on tranquilizers ,
plus hormones.
After about four years I
found I could no longer fill
a bag with my own breath,
and was so shaky I couldn 't
even sign my name to a check
well enough so the signature
would be accepted anywhere Modern Day
except my own bank .
Now I hear the paper bag Pony Express
bit is just poppycock. I am
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) off the tranquilizers completely. I no longer use a paper State Liquor Director Donald D.
bag. But I have a bubbling in Cook has reverted to a modernmy chest near my heart that day "pony express " to make
acts like a heart attack. I sure his Cleveland-area emhave had tests, but never had ployes get their paychecks on
time.
a heart attack.
Cook said he initiated his own
Are tranquilizers , used over direct
messenger service after
a long period , harmful?
the Post Office in Cleveland was
Or is the breathing into a repeatedly late , frequently five
paper bag? I would like days or more , in delivering
your opinion .—Mrs. L.B.
checks lo liquor department
NO, THE PAPER bag Isn 't workers .
He said disgruntled employes
poppycock at all.
Hyperventilation is a matter were threatening to strike over
of a person getting his lungs the problem.
"Now a Liquor Departmen t
too full of air—which gives him
a feeling of inability to breathe messenger drives to Cleveland
simply because there isn 't any once every two weeks to deliver
the checks personally," Cook
room to inhale much more.
This , frankly, is usually the said.
result of tension and anxiety, tests all are satisfactory.
even when the patient isn't "bubblin*-" near your That
heart?
aware of anything in particular That doesn 't fit with
any
form
to be anxious about. That's the of heart attack
.
It
might
easily
aggravating thing about anxiety be the
gyrations of a nervous
in such cases.
stomach.
Anyway, this hyperventilation
Shall
tell you straight out
—with the patient still feeling what all1 of
this sounds like?
that he "can 't breathe "—reIt sounds like some sort of
sults in too little carbon dioxide suppressed
in the blood instead of too scious reed anxiety, a subconto worry about
much . Or instead of just
something—first the hyperventienough.
lation , then the shakes , now the
Thus , physiologically, your heart,
body wants to reduce the
Perhaps going back to a mild
amount of breathing, while con- dosage of
tranquilizcvs might,
sciously you still feel as though help,
but
I
think it mif -hl be
you can 't breathe. Exhaling into a paper bag nnd then breath- more helpful to try a few sesing the same air over again sions with a psychiatrist to see
if he can detect what it is , deep
tends to increase your carbon down
, that is making ymi teme
dioxide anrl got you back to
and
anxious.
That has been thc
normal. Besides the physiological reaction , there doubtless right answer for others wilh
experiences
is an clement of psychology, be for you. like yours. II. may
too: Tho feeling that you arc
"doing something " for your
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Cnn
trouble Instead of just sitting liver damage result from in, haling too much spot remover
tnd worrying.
SO MUCH (or the hyperven- or cleaning fluid , from just
one time, or after repealed
tilation—and by your handwriting I see that you have gotten times?-Mrs. G.J.
ovor being slinky.
It would take repealed occurBut now you are worried rences lo cause any defcclnblc
about your heart , even though harm, Jiul lake no chances.

North America, said the Manhattan's voyage, "If successful
to its fullest expectations, will
give the development of tbe
north a monumental push forward."
Major domestic political questions concerning import quotas,
pro-rationing and depletion 'are
being re-examined in relation to

the economics of Arctic oil and ings with the Arab countries To the small body of scienwell into the 1980's.
tists who have made the study
the Northwest Passage.
A successful passage is prob- of the Arctic and environs their
INTERNATIONALLY, opening ably most important to Canada. life work, the success of the exthe Arctic could ' mean a new Private enterprise, in its drive pedition holds the key to a new
independence for American oil for mineral wealth , would pro- age at the "top of the world."
policy. An abundance and ready vide a great portion of the capi- ANDREW ASSUR, Chief Sciavailability of Alaskan oil would tal investment needed to' de- entist for the U.S. Array's Cold
strengthen the hand of the Unit- velop the huge northern part of Regions Research and Engineerl ing Laboratories, said: "It.
ed States and its allies in deal- the Canadian land mass.

would mean an unprecedented
flow of money into areas of
study that have been long neglected in the competitive struggle for the research dollar."
The ship upon which aU these
hopes are riding was a white
elephant that was built in 1962
with too much power for her
size. For the purpose of meet-

ing and defeating Arctic ice,
however, Humble decided she
was adaptable and rented her
from her owners, Seatrair
Lines, Inc.
-*.
The Manhattan is 32-feeflong*
er than the Queen Elizabeth 13
and 25 times larger and seven
times more powerful than the
biggest Coast Guard icebreaker.
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• No large amount is required to start a $AVING$ PLU$ account at Merchants National Bank
. . . just $100 is needed to open. Thereafter, you can add any amount.. .a $5 bill, a check for
$29.98, 143.50, even a quarter - ANY amount, anytime. You don't have to put in $100
each time! All deposits begin earning 5% interest from the date of deposit! And . .. you can
make deposits any way you choose . . . in the bank, at the drive-up windows, or mail it in
if you like. We invite ALL savers to open a $AVI NG$ PLU$ account today.

•••

Your choice of a
rKtt Il
I
r
D
Stainless Steel Carving Set or a Hostess
Electric Serving Tray . i ? by opening a
SAVINGS PLUS account for $100 or adding $100 to any existing $AVING$ PLUS
account.
HURRY! LIMITED TIME ONLY!
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Offer Good Thru This Friday, Sept. 5

PAYS TO SAVE AT . . .
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ERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

THIRD & LAFAYETT E STS.
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MINNEAPOLIS m - Rookie
Manager Billy Martin was cautiously optimistic but Minnesota
Twins President Calvin Griffith
scented American League playoff money.
,
The Twins opened MP » ' 6V4
game lead over Oakland in the
American League's West Division Wednesday by downing
Cleveland 7-1, while the A's
were splitting a doubleheader at
Boston.
The Twins and Oakland open
a big four-game series tonight
on the West Coast.
"K the Twins can win two of

four in Oakland it will be 'Katy
Bar the Door' for us ihe rest
of the way," said Griffith.
Martin noted that the Twins
are six games ahead of Oakland
in the loss column -and added:
"If we have, that same Margin
when we leave Oakland Sunday,
they'll be hurting.','
While a split would help, the
Twins and hurt Oakland , Mairtin s&id, "Of course we'll go out
after every game. You're not
bad with two of four but I'd
like to come out of "this oi*
with three of four."
The Twins skipper said he

would like to clinch the West
Division "as soon as possible.
I don't feel that we would lose
any edge by wrapping it up tjoo
¦ '*'¦
' . Ax - V .? '" •¦ ¦?
early.
•
¦ ¦"I-.dotft-care.
.
. if-. i.we. do it at
home or #T the road. I don't
even care if we do it on an airplane, just as long as we do it."
He predicted an "ulcer series."
However, Martin said he was
a little apprehensive about the
Oakland 'series because All-Star
second baseman Rod Carew will
miss the last three games because of a weekend military ob-

ligation.

Carew, who returned from a
two-week summer training
camp a few days ago, leads the
league with a .351 batting average.
Carew slammed a double in
the sixth inning to ignite a fiveri*n outburst against Cleveland
Wednesday. Tony Oliva followed
with an RBI single to break the
scoreless deadlock.
Harmon Killebrew cracked an
opposite field homer, his 39th of
the season, to chase Indian
starter Steve Hargan, 5-12.
Reliwer Juan Pizarro was

greeted' by Rich Reese's single.
George Mitterwald walked and
Leo Cardenas singled to make
it 4-0. Winning pitcher Dave
Boswell laid down tA sacrifice
bunt to score Mitterwald from
third base.
Boswell, who pitched a fourbitter, hurled his first complete
game since July 31. He lost his
shutout when Ken Harrelson
socked his 27th homer in the
seventh inning. Boswell, who
has won seven of his last nine
decisions, upped his record to
15-10.
The Twins added two insur-

ance runs in the eighth. Singles
by Cesar Tovar, Mitterwald and
Cardenas loaded the bases. Boswell singled home one run and
another scored on Ted Vhlaender's sacrifice fly.
The Twins swept- the threegame series from Cleveland to
extend the Indian losing streak
to eight games. The Twins won
the season series 7-5.
Uhlaender singled in the third
inning to stretch his hitting
streak to' 16 games, longest of
the season for the Twins and
fourth longest in the team's history.

The victory and Oakland'*
split reduced the Twins' magic
number to 23. Any combination
of that many Minnesota wins or
Oakland losses will give Minnesota the western title.
The Twins have 28 games remaining and Oakland 29. Minnesota finished play against
East Division teams with a 3884 mark.
But 15 of Minnesota's games
are on the road, where they
have only a 32-34 record thii
season. The Twins have been
nearly invincible at home with
an amazing 50-18 record.

FACE CROOKSTON SATURDAY

Merchants Stop Kennedy 3-2

JORDAN, Minn. — Winona's
Merchants Wednesday night
stepped past a second round
challenge in the Minnesota
Class B baseball tournament,
using the 15-strikeout pitching

to 2-0 in the fifth and then
scored what proved to be the
winning run ia the ninth when
batting star Mike DeWyre, like
Berg a draft choice from Rushford, tripled and was driven
home on a single by Dale Erdmann.
WINONA HAD captured a 1-0 Berg, however, had to surlead in the second , stretched it vive some ninth-inning hijinx to
of draft choice Marv Berg to
defeat Kennedy 3-2.
To gain the win, the Merchants were forced to put down
a last-inning Kennedy rally
that netted the Northern Minnesota entry its two runs.

score the victory. Kennedy's
Jim Hanson walked to lead off
the inning and was safe on second when Linden Langen's pop
fly dropped on the foul line for
a hit.
Berg then steadied a n d
fanned the next two batters before walking Ron Matthews to
load the bases. A walk forced in

ne run and a hit batsman
another before Berg recorded
his 15th strikeout to end the
game.
The victory sends Winona into the third round of the tournament against Crookston, a
Wednesday winner over Miesville . The game will be played
at JorcU n Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

WINONA took the lead in th*
first inning when, with . one out,
Fred Beck walked, went to second on a wild pitch and scored
on a single by Ron Erdmann.
In the fifth , Larry Senrick
walked, and DeWyre (who had
three hits in five times at bat )
singled to place runners at first
Green Bay, 2-2; Miami 0-5, and third. -Senrick then scored
faces Boston, 2-2 at Birming- oa Jack Benedict's sacrifice
' ¦:¦ ¦
ham, Ala., and Cincinnati, 2-2, fly*
?
:.
entertains Denver 1-3.
Winona had its trouble scorSt. Louis, 2-2, is at San Fran- ing, however, stranding v 12, incisco, 0-4, in the only game Sun- cluding at least one runner in
every inning.
day.
In addition to striking out 15,
Berg gave up three hits and
walked five. During one stretch,
he retired 15 consecutive batters.

Chiefs Shoot for Record
Against Atlanta Saturday

HE'S OUT . .. Cleveland shortstop Eddis
Leon was out at the plate and Minnesota
catcher John Rosebqro (left) was out of the
game after a third-inning home plate collision Wednesday in the Twins 7-1 win over

the Indians. Leon attempted to score from
second base on a single < arid was thrown
out by outfielder Ted Uhlaender. Roseboro
receive'd a cut on the check which required
two stitches. (AP Photofax )

HIT TUMBLES METS

Davis Doubles in 9th
To Run String io 31

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie Davis the Los Angeles
Dodgers outfielder.should write
novels during the baseball off
season. He has ' .¦* flair for the
~?
?~3rlmatic,
He kept alive the longest consecutive game hitting streak in
more than 20 years in the major
leagues with dramatic suddenness Wednesday night.
Thwarted in four previous
times at bat in an effort to hit in
his 31st consecutive game he
came up in the ninth inning and
socked the first pitch for a double that scored Maury Wills
from second to beat the New
York Mets 5-4.
The hit to left field which was

Winona Area's

SNOWMOBILE
HEADQUARTERS
(Service Specialist)

Sales & Service

Special Early
Bird Deals
This Friday
and Saturday

10% DOWN
BANK TERMS

BOB'S MARINE & TOYS
T74 Main

Phono 2697

NATIONAL LEAGUE

¦ ¦

Rug Cleaning slammed its
series on games of 974 and 918,
in addition to the 1,148.
Individual scoring during the
high game and series v/ent like
this: Rudy Ellings, 171-496;
Dumpy DuBois, 215-516; Rusty
Podjaski , 188-517; Allen Howard,
244-585, and Tepe, 246-674.
In the Sunsetters League at
Westgate Bowl, Ruth Novotny
shot 202-546 and ?Loretta Stievang 202-523 to lead Goltz to
839. Trac Oil came up with
2,401. EsthCr Kelm rapped 512
and Lora Kanz 506.
HAL-IW>D: Commercial —
KAGE took team honors with
993-2,951, while Bill Gatzlaff was
tipping 221 for Orv 's Skelly and
Lyle Jacobson 581 for Sam's
Direct,
WESTGATE: Mixers — Janice Drazkojvski's 196-524 paced
Wally's Sweethearts ' to 2,649.
(EDITOR'S NOTE : — This is another i n * series of . Blackhorse Tavern shot 902.
pre-season reports on teams of the Central Catholic
Other v top individual counts
came from : Mary Lou HazelConference.)
ton, 520; Mary Douglas, 517;
Conch Bill Marlon , In his second year as Benilde's head Helen Kowalewski 505, nnd
football coach, has high hopes of improving on a so-so 1968 Marge McGuire 501.
senson . Last year, Benilde chalked up a 3-5 conference mark
Men's — Votruba whacked
and 4-5 overall.
1,003-2,829. Syd Nelson hit 194
Marlon is blessed with nearly a full offensive team of
returning lettermen. Reading rusher and scorer, halfback
Overcall Shooting
Pat Coleman, and nll-CCC quarterback Pat Scanlon , lead
the list of returnees.
For 16th Straight
A pair of linemen, tackle Don Fraser (185) and Jim Janick , a 176 pound guard , will co-captain thc Red Knights . Al- lly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
so returning after having won letters during the '68 season ,
WESTBURY , N .Y. (AP) arc halfback Jim Arms, Mike Burke , a 215-pound tackle, cen- • Overcall, who will be trying, for
ter Steve Bushoy nt 190 pounds , guard ( Mike Gross (175) , his 16th straight victory, drew
Rick Johns, nnotheY center (193), Dan Kaiser , a 185-pound fullthc outside No. 8 post position
back, halfback Pat Kellogg at 172 pounds , and Ilarlyn Rohr
Wednesday for thc $50,000 Na(177), 1711-pound guard Mike Scifcrt , Mike Se'iwert (184) , tional Pacing Dcr|>y at Roosehalfback Gerry Timipn (162) , and tackle Tom Viehmnn (215). velt Raceway Saturday night.
Mnrton predicts that "bettor , spce*d, experience, size, Nevertheless, the (i-ycar-old unnumbers . . . add up to what we hope will be a much im- beaten this season , wns made
proved Benilde High School football team."
the early 2-5 favorite.

•

* *

Vikings Get
Huarte From
Philadelphia

Wlron-i (!)

ibr h
4 0 0
WcrtztU*
Senrlck.c *
1 1 1
OeWyre.c
I 13
Benedftl,II 4 0 1
D.Ei-drnn,2b 5 0 1
Beck,3b
4 10
Hctubar.rf 4 0 1
R.Erdinn.lb 1 0 2
Berg.p
10 1
Bubbers.lf 0 0 0
•
—
35 » 10
Total*

(Cannedy (j)
itrk
Bowman,2b 4 0 ]
Hanson,'3 1 •
Langen.lb 2 1 1
Ka.Urtck.sj 4 O •
Potramnt.c 4 8 •
Olson.p
1 0 0
Ke.Urttk4b 3 0 0
Kroulik.cf 3 6 0
Enkel.rf
2 0 f
Matlhew„p * 2 0 ¦
Swenb«rg,rf 2 0 •
Totals

30 1 1

. . . . . . . 010 DIB 001— 3
MANKAT^, Minn. (AP) - WINONA
...
OM OOO 002- .1
The .Minnesota Vikings must, cut KENNEDY
E—DeWyre, Wenzel, Langen, Karl
two . players from their roster Urbenick. RBI—R. Erdmann, Bei*dlct,
Erdmann, Ken Urbenick, Kroullk. 2ft
when their two latest acquisi- D.
—R. Erdmann. 3B—DeWyre. SB—Detions report to the National Wyre. S—R. Erdmann. SF—Benedict.
Football League team's summer LOBWInona 12, Kennedy 7.
IP H R ER BB SO
training camp.
I
Birfl
* 3 2 2 S I
Olson
4 1 1 3 I
The Vikings obtained quarter- Matthew .- . . . : . . . . . . 3%
5i/i 6 2 1 2
1
back John Huarte and kicker HBP—Brjj (Ken Urbenick) . WP—Berf
W. L. Pet. OB
Rick Duncan from the Philadel- t, Olion 1.
MINNESOTA .:.. 32 32 ,«12
'I think we can beat them " phia Eagles Wednesday in exOakland
75 51 JH VA
Cowboys' Coach Tom Landry change for an undisclosed draft
California ........ si Jt .414 25
Kansas City
54 80 .403 28
said. "But it will be a tough choice.
Chicago
53 7* .402 21
football
game. I don't anticipate
Seattle . . . . . . . . . . 50 83 .374 3V/,
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
a lot of scoring because bur of- "AH this means," said ViMINNESOTA 7, Cleveland I.
fense hasn't jelled yet. We've kings Coach Bud Grant, "is that
Detroit 4, Kansas City 1.
Oakland 7-1, Boston 4-5.
been playing good defense these men were available and
we want to take a look at them.
TODAY'S GAMES
though.
MINNESOTA (Perry, 17-J) it OakThey have two weeks to make
land (Nash, 7-7) night.
"Joe Namath is one of the the club."
Chicago (John, 4-10) at California
best and quickest throwing Huarte is a former Notre
(May, 4-11) night.
Kansas City (Drago, 7-11) at Sealtlt
quarterbacks I've ever seen. Dame quarterback who won the
(Gelnar, 2-9) night.
He's a lot like Johnny Unitas. Heisman Trophy in ,1965 .and
Baltlmor* (Phoebus, 12-i) at Detroit
(Wilson, 12-8). They're both quick in getting rid signed with the New York Jets
FRIDAY'S OAMES
of the ball . .And boy is that Na- for a $200,000 bonus He played
MINNESOTA at Oakland (nlgM).
.
math accurate.
Chicago at California (night).
with the Boston Patriots Tbefore
Kansas City at Seattle (night).
Both teams enter the game joining the Eagles.
Baltimore at Detroit (night).
New York et Cleveland (}), »*y|-n)jM. ¦' minus some familiar faces. The
Washington at Boston (night).
Cowboys placed halfback t) an Huarte could serve as a backm
up to Gary Cuozzo if Joe Kapp's
A8$$%8BBmmaWaa\
Reeves and safetyman Mike injured
right
knee
does
not
per•
A
^^l
^^sMf
maaaaW
*
Gaechter on the waived injury mit him to return to action soon. e
*¦
mWMfy Axi&AAMmAmm
list, waived flanker Bobby Joe Kapp, the Minnesota starter e
Am
wSMtllvY^MM^A*
Conrad to the taxi squad and last season, has missed the last •
m
\W/
/f( cMy U^
M^SI^^*
cut Bill Saul, former Pittsburgh 2% preseason games because of e AAwM
KMA
/imX ^Lrnv
*
linebacker. Saul was claimed By the injury.
'
m*
M
^WmKwALW^^^
two National Footbal League
cubs who were not immediately The Vikings currently are carrying two other quarterbacks ,
identified.
rookie Bob Lee and aging King
The Jets, unable to obtain Hill who also handles the puntwaivers on defensive tackle ing.
for Buck's Bar and Gerhardt Karl Henke, recalled him and Duncan
^^A__\\__\\_______Ar^
, who signed as a free
Erdmann 552 for Hackbarth .
then traded him to Boston for a agent from Eastern Montana
^^^^Lmmm
^^
Major — Winonfi Abstract future draft choice. Henke was State last year, averaged 45.6
scored 979-2,907 behind 213 from one of six Jets placed on waiv- yards on five punts for the
Ron Dreas. Dick Honnessy also ers Monday .
Eagles a year ago.
socked 213, for O'Laughlin's, In other games Saturday, the
and Duane Nelson hit 560 for Buffalo Bills and 0. J. Simpson, Huarte and Duncan are exFerris' Bookies. Jim Sovereign 1-4, tackle tlie Rams 2-2, at Los pected to join the Vikings before
a week ago hit a 112 triplicate. Angeles; Houston , 2-2, is at New Saturday night's exhibition
WINONA STATE: Mainte- Orleans, 2-2; Cleveland, - 2-1-1 game at Metropolitan Stadium
nance — Pete Dalej iberg, of plays the Redskins at Washing- against the New York Giants
Midland toppled 232-544', while ton ; Detroit , 3-1, and Philadel- and Fran Tarkenton.
Dormitory was taking team hon- phia , 2-1, tangle at Raleigh, Huarte completed one of sevN.C. Pittsburgh , 1-2, is at en passes in his lone exhibition
ors with 921-2,646.
appearance against Miami Sept.
16.
•
•
AS LOW AS
He was claimed by the Vikings Tuesday but the Eagles
then recalled him.
FOR
At Philadelphia , It was reported that Eagles General ?Manager Pete Retzlaff had trouble • Sizoa 7.0O-13, 7.35-U, "
making the trade.
m 6.85-16, 5,60-16, 7.35- 9
The Eagles were apparently • 15 whltowall tubo 'ess ,
forced to throw Duncan into the m plm *)1.76 to *2.08 F«d. .
(EDITOR'S NO TE: — This is the second in a series of
deal nnd received a middle- m Ex. Tax and 1rada-in tiros. #
reports on Big Nine Conference football teams.)
round 1970 draft choice in ex- •
•
change.
OWATONNA, Minn. — It is a bitfti-swcet conch Jerry
"Even if Huarte hadn't been •
•
Pdterson who prepares Owatonna for ils Xriday night trip
recalled , he would have gone to
to a Big Nine Conference opener against Mankato .
Minnesota anyway," Retzlaff
Peterson is concerned by what he calls "our normal
said. "They wanted Duncan so
proble/d" of lack of depth , but pleased that seven defensive wo made it easy.''
regulars return.
*****
Among them arc two who Peterson calls "the best de»
__ ___ ^mm ^^^m
mm •
fensive line*men I have coached ." They are 215-pound Craig
Has-Beens Win in
Hil
t•
•nrjT"!»TJT^^I'
J lr
Hartwig and 219-pound Craig Etherton,
'
\ 1H ^liill-i^^^^*aaa
*M *
•I¦
"We will havo good size and speed in our backflc Ul ," Women s Softball
,|jiMM^^^^
»
says Peterson, "and our juni or nnd senior classes sCcm
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
to complement each other . In general , wc could give the
•
•
Cotnp let-s
(Final)
other teams a run for their money and tlnd up in thc first
W L
W L • «M«-*i(*aaV>*iiy
j-to Undor-C«r •
Hai-Bcem
10 2 Hl» and Ml»»
3 ? - ^lAMinB
Caro . . . •
division. "
Rolllnostonet
8 4 Dlotwatchors
2 10
Stove Syekora (181), Mike Dnllail d (1!)0) , Steve Enimnn
In the final round ot Park(185) and Tim Ihrke (170) are expected to be the backs,
In addition to (Ihrke* is the only nonlettermnn mentioned ) Rec Department Women 's SoftTIRE SERVICE *
: Open
thc above, other lettermen include; Scott Tuthill (150, quar- ball Ix-ague games Wednesday,
7:30 a.m. to 3i30 p.m.
m
Sat. 7i30 «.m, to 3 p.m.
terback) , Ken Bush (155, end) , Mark Campbell (175, guard ) , champion Haa-Heens stopped
•
•
IU W . 2nd St. Phona 2147
(170
, end).
Rolling-stones 8-5 nnd Hit-andDana Place (170, center), and Tom Thiele
Owatonna a year ago comp iled a 3-6 overall record while
Miss tumbled DictwatcheYs 1710.
finishing seventh in Uio Big Nine.

:B.F.Goodrich:

Winona Rug Hits 1,148,
6th on . All-Time List

The victory kept the Dodgers
one game back of San Francisco
in the NL West mad scramble
and one-half game ahead of the
Cincinnati Reds.
San Francisco shaded Montreal 2-1, Cincinnati blanked the
C h i c a g o Cubs 2-0, Atlanta
trounced Pittsburgh 8-1, and Winona Rug Cleaning, behind
Philadelphia romped over San thd individual brilliance of Ken
Diego.9-1 in other NL games. Tepe, Wednesday night etched
Houston and St, Louis were idle. its mark on all-time city bowlClaude Ostcen seeking his ing records.
19th victory was breezing along The Rug Cleaners, behind
with a 4-0 lead over Jerry Koos- Tepe's 246 game, smashed an
man -and the Mets until the 1,148 that ranks sixth on the
all-time* list. A year ago, that
eighth.
Then two-run homers by Tom- total would have claimed secmie Agee and Donn Clendenon ond place.
tied the score and set the stage Tepe then rolled on to a 674
for Davis' dramatic game end- errorless series, leading t h e
ing swat. Davis was mobbed by Rugmen to 3,040. Tepe opened
spectators swirling around him with thc 246, then shot 235 and
at third base as he left the field. finished with 193.

Benilde Looks
For Improvement

Cat & Polaris

MJ^^UE^

¦AST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. QB
Chicago . . . .
U 35 .413 .- .
NeWYork ....... 77 34 J7» I
Pittsburgh ....:. 71 40 Ml 10V4
'..: . 72 43 .533 Tl
St. Louis
Philadelphia . . . . . Si 19 MS il
( I S .301 42"/*Pete Mikkelsen was the win- Montreal
WE6T DIVISION
ning pitcher in relief for the
W. I. Pet. OB
Dodgers. DiLauro took the loss San Francisco ... 7* 3> ; .313
Los Angeles
71 3 .554 1
for flie Mets.
Cincinnati
71 i» .350 ivfc
73 a SST 3
The Mets stayed five games Atlanta
Houston
70 H .3M 5Vi
back of Chicago hi the NL East San Diego .:
'0 « .lit 3'
since the Cubs absorbed a twoWEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Los
Angeles
S,
New
Yoric 4.
hit shutout from the Reds' Jim San Francisco 3,7Montrt»l
1.
'
Maloney.
Philadelphia
9,
San
Diego
1.
:¦ . '¦. ¦:
' :¦ > . .
x ^~ Cincinnati 2, Chicago O,
.
I.
The Cubs' two hits, botlf sin- Atlanta 8, Pittsburgh
scheduled.
gles, were made" by Don Kessin- Only games
TODAY'S GAME
ger in the third and by losing Los Angeles (Singer, 17-t) at San
Diego (Kelley, 4-9) night.
pitcher Bill Hands in the sixth. Only
game scheduled. '
FRIDAY'S 6AMES
The Giants made only two hits Philadelphia
at New York (2), twlagainst Montreal but one was a
nlghf.
single by Jim Davenpoj-t with Pittsburgh at Chicago.
. Montreal at St. Lou)s (night).
the bases full in the seventh that Atlanta' at Cincinnati (right).
drove in both of the Giants' San Francisco at Houston (night).
Los Angeles at San Dletio (night).

first scored as a single was in
direct contrast to Davis' ninth
inning appearance Tuesday
nighti;figainst the Mets.
He came upjthen with the
tying run oh tmr'd Bnd*the
Dodgi
ers behind 5-4. He struck but to
end the game.
First>base was open with one
out and Wills on second when
Davis came to the plate to face
relief pitcher Jack DiLaurq
Wednesday night.
" Gil Hodges, the Mets' manager, said he considered walking
Davis but decided to pitch to
him in view of his four futile
tries to extend his streak.
Davis said he got the pitch he
thought he would. "It was a runs.
sidearm curve and when I saw
it I said to myself 'here it
comes,' and I smacked it."

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS strung out the scalps of OakThe Kansas City Chief s have land, Detroit , Cincinnati, Los
more at stake than just another Angeles and St. Louis as the
scalp when they invade Atlanta AFL's , only undefeated team
Saturday night in the American and are favored to add Atlanta
Football League's exhibition 2-2 to the list.
wrapup weekend.
(J Atlanta will unleash its runThe unbeaten Chiefs already ning trip of Jim Butler, rookie
co-owners ? of one preseason Paul Gipson and Junior Coffey
record are seeking sole posses- against the likes of the Chiefs'
sion of another. There hasn't Robert Holmes and Mike Garbeen an unbeaten AFL team rett. In last week's 31-21 victory
since 1S66 when both the Chiefs over St. Louis Holmes carried
and tlie New York Jets each eight times, for 75 yards and
whacked four AFL opponents. Garrett 15 for 51.
The Chiefs already have Chiefs' quarterback Len Dawson has thrown six touchdown
passes in the past two gamesfour against Los Angeles and
two against St.. Louis—and
hasn't been trapped in '¦either.
Bob Berry is expected to? start
at quarterback for the Falcons.
While the Chiefs go for one for
AMERICAN LEAGUE
.
the book the Dallas Cowboys
EAST DIVISION
3-1 say they're ready for the
W. L. PCt. OB
Baltimore ..... ... K 44 .674
world champion Jets 3-2 at the
Detroit
7» 54 JBS MV,
Cotton Bowl The game has
Boston
72 « .337 1»
Washington
71 U .518 21*4
been sold out for two weeks—
New York . . . . . . . . «7 iJ JOO 24.
the earliest sellout in Cowboy
Cleveland
. 5 4 82 .in U
history.
WEST DIVISION
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Hear tbe Play-By-Play Story of
These Exciting Games In 1969
Prl., 5Jpt. $
Fri;, Sept. IJ
Sat, Sept. 13
Fri., Sept. 1»
Sat , Sept. 20
Sun., Sept. 21
Frf., Sept. 2*
Sat., Sept. 27
Sun., Sept. 28
Fri., Oct. 3
Sat;, ' Oct. 4
FrK, Oct. 10
Sat., Oct. 11
Wed., Oct. IS
Frl., Oct. 17
Sat., Oct. 18
Frl., Oct. 24
Sat., Oct. 25
^rt., Oct. 31
Sat., Noy. 1
Sat., Nov. 8
Sat., Nov. 15
Sat., Nov. 22

La Cross*
Winona High vs. I* Cress. C«ntr»l
Winona High vi.. " Rochester John Marshall ...................... Winona *
Winona Stata vs. Upper Iowa University. .,. ¦> ................... Winona
Winona High vt. Albirt Lea .
. . . . .. . ......................Albert Lea
' Tempe, Ariz.
University of Minneiota vs. Arizona Stat*
Minnesota Vikings vs. New York Giants
New York
Cotter High vs. St. Paul Hill . . . . . . ..
St. Paul Midway
Winona State vs. Michigan Tech
Winona
Minnesota Vikings vi. Baltimore Colts
Bloomington
Winona High vs. Auitltt
/Austin
Cotter High v». Minneapolis De La Salla
. SjMnona
Winona High vi* Minneapolis Patrick Htnry
Wfnona
Winona State vs. St. Cloud State
St. Cloud
Winona High vs. Rochester Mayo
Rochester
Cotter High vt. Austin Pacelll
...Winona
Winona Stata vt. Mankato State
Winona
Winona High vs. Owatonna
Winona
Winona State vt. Bemidji
Bemidji
Winona High vt. Red Wing
Red Wing
Winona State vt. Platteville State
Winona
Winona State vt. Hillsdale, Mich
Hllltdale, Mich.
University of Minnesota vt. Michigan Stat*
East Lansing
University of Minnetota vs. Witcontln
Minneapolis

..

**

7:15 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
7:55 P.M.
12:30 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
1:25 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
"< "
1:55 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
1:55 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
1:55 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
1:55 P.M.
7:25 P.M.
1:25 P.M.
1:25 P.M.
1:25 P.M.
12:55 P.M.

CHUCK WILLIAMS DESCRIBES LOCAL FOOTBALL... LIVE
FROM THE SCENE EXCLUSIVELY ON
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Hear "Football Warm-Up Time" and "After the GusT
Featured Before and After Each Play-By-Play
Broadcast on Twelve-Three-Oh!
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MonddVt Durand Set for
Still Another BIG Gam
DURAND, Wis. . — This Is supposed to be the year that
'
other teams can play football with Durand. r
For two years the king of the area in both footbafr and
basketball, Durand is supposed to be weaker.
Graduated are all-state performers Tom Bauer and Ken
Harmon, 11 other all-Middle Border Conference teams
and still 11 more lettermen.
But coach Pete Adler, who has led the Panthers to victory
in their last 29 games, isn't singing the blues as he prepares
for the season opener against Mondovi. The game will be
played at Durand Friday at 8 p.m.
It was at the end of the 1968 season that Mondovi , also
undefeated, challenged Durand lor Wisconsin's No. 1 small
school title.
Durand claimed a 21-6 verdict.
In Mondovi, they haven't forgotten that game and coach
Jim Rose is quick to mention that his team is anxious for
revenge. ' :.?- ' .
In Durand, the feeling isn't running quite that high—but
it is a big game because of the natural rivalry (only 16
miles separate the two cities). .
Adler remains calm in the furor that swirls around the
winning string.
"This team," he says confidently, "is shooting to be the
equal of, if not better than , the 1968 team. Can we do it?
Defensively we can. Offensively, it's hard ? to say. We may
not be as adept at as many things but we're going to have
some fun. "
And Adler doesn't mind putting himself on the spot. He
freely admits the Middle Border race should be between
?
Durand and River Falls.
He sumti it up by saying, "We should be pretty good."
The statement was made without cockiness, just confidence .
There are reasons for that confidence. Halfbacks Ron
Krisik "(185 pounds) and Mike Silberhorn (165) were starters
a year ago. Quarterback Ron Hunter¦ ¦ (185) ¦ understudied
¦
¦¦
'

.

.. . ?

——

.;

.

. • -X. '

-±* -
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Bauer and is ready. "He'll do a good job," says Adler.
Hunter is a letterman and so. is fullback Tim Weber, a 150jjoiinder.
Up front offensively the Panthers ate also a veteran
unit. Center Ron Hartung (170) and tackle Ken Gibson (195)
are the only nonlettermen. They team with guards Mike
Biesterveld (160) and Rod Weiss (165), tackle Jetty Bauer
(185) and
ends Jeff Lunderville <170) and Mike Hurlburt
¦
.(155). : ¦-' ¦ . •
Only Lunderville and Biesterveld will go both ways.
Mi(ce Fisher ( 165) , Rod Glaus (175) and Gary Sweeney (170),
plus Lunderville, are the defensive linemen. Dennis Serum
(150), John Kraft "(150), Jim Butler (160) and Biesterveld
are the linebackers and John Langlois (155) , Bob Heike
(150) and Mike Hayden (160) are the deep men.
At Mondovi, Rose begins his first year as coach . His
team Friday was beaten 16-6 after shutting out River Falls
and leading 6-0 for three quarters.
For that fact , the game takes on added meaning, since
River Falls and? Durand are to contend* for the title in the
leaguen Mondovi will join next year.
"If we can stop Durand outside, we should do all right,"
analyzes Rose. "We know Durand will be tou gh , but the
kids are anxious to take care of that loss we picked tip last
year."
'" • Rose will start Larry Berger (155) at quarterback. The
halfbacks will be Dale Parr (165) and Dave Loomis U65) ,
while Dan Sandberg (165) and Greg Haas ( 180) will alternate
at fullback. The center is Pete Rockwell (175) , the guards
Brad Duncanson (170) and Dave Sie (165) , the tackles Glen
Moe <170) and Randy Duncanson (185), and the ends Chuck
Lee (180) and John Girtman (165).
Lee is the only holdover 'from 1968.
Defensive replacements include Steve Segerstrum ( 165)
at linebacker and Steve Johnson ( 170) at safety.
:
¦¦' ¦ ¦ "
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Coatta indicates
He Will Stress
Running Game

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Coach John Coatta put his Wisconsin football team through a
controlled scrimmage Wednesday, and indicated he may turn
much of his attention to the
Badgers' running game.
Coatta said the 30-minute
scrimmage showed the running
game needs some extra work,
although sophomore Grdg Johnson continued to show promise
as a hot-footing running back.
The Badgers are beginning to
expand on the four pass plays
with which they began the training season, and Coatta said the
defense "hit pretty good."
Neil Gragg, one of the four
prospects for the quarterback
position, did much of the throwing work in Wednesday's workout.
Mel Reddick continued to
nurse an injury picked up Tuefeday but guard Don Murphy
seemed to have recovered from
his.
Three other players, D a n
Crooks, Joe Dawkins and Al
Thompson, emerged from thd
Wednesday scrimmage with minor injury.

Gophers Stress
Revenge
Eyes
onia
Caled
Friday s
Passing Game
Football In Tilt Against Wolves
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FRIDAY

IOCAL SCHOOLS—
St. Paul Cretin it Cotter, Jefferson

Field, 7:30 p,m.

Winona High at La Crosse Central,
7:30 p.m.
¦10 N1NEOwatonna at Mankato.
RoctiMfer Msyo at Austin.
Red Wing at Albert Lea.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
St. Croix Central at Pepin.
Plum City al Preieott.
Boyceville at Elk Mound.
Elmwood at Somerset.
NONCONPERBNCB. Lanesboro it Rushford,
Wykoff at Peterson.
Houston at Byron.
Mabel-Canton at Harmony.
Preiton at Spring Grove.
Plainview at Lewiston.
Spring Vallsy al Caledonia.
La crescent it Onalaska,
Eau Clalra North at Rochester
John Marshall.
Hudson at Menomonie.
.. Mondovi at Durand.
Alma al Cochrane-Fountain Cily.
Elgin at Dover-Eyota.
Molrose-Mlndoro at Alma Center.
Oale-Ettrlck if Blair.
Independent! at Holmen.
Osseo-Fairchild at Arcadia.
Eleva-Strum at Fall creek.
West Salem at Whitehall.
A If oofla at Augusta.
West Concern at Kenyan.
Farrnington it Cannon Palls,
Pine Island it Zumbrota.
St. Charles af Chatfield.
Kasson-Manlorville at Dodge Center.
Wabasha al Lake Cily.
Stewartvllli at Grand Meadow.
Bangor at Cashton.
Wanamingo at Goodhue.
Faribault it Slayton.
Oe La Sails at Eau Clalra Regis.
LeRoy at Adams.

SATURDAY

CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Benilde at Austin Pacelll.
Hill at Rochester Lourdes.
NONCONFERENCEMcDonnal.
Glenwood City at Chippewa

Falls

BOX SCORE

Minnesola (7)
Cleveland (1)
ab r h el
ab r h bl
4 0 2 0 Uhlaendr.lf t O I I
Snyder.cf
silo
KllmcheWb 'i 0 O 0 Carew,2b
SI M
Baker.lf ' 4.t O 0 - Ollva.rf
T.Horton.lb 4 0 O 0 Klllbrew,3b 4 1 1 1
0 0 00
HarreUon.rf 11 1 I Qulllcl,3b
4 110
Slms.e
J 0 O 0 Roose.lb
3 110
Leon.ss
10 1 0 Tovar.cf
Fuller.lb
10 o 0 Roseboro.c
I000
Hargin.p
10 o o (Mltterwld.e . 1 1 1 0
4 02 1
Cardenas,ss
PlzarrOiP
000 0
3 0 11
Nagelsn.ph 1 0 O 0 Boswell ,p
¦
Henigan.p
OOOO
*
15 7 1 3 7
Psul.p
O O O O ¦ Totals
Totals
301 4 1
CLEVELAND
. 000 000 100- 1
MINNESOTA
000 003 Mx— 7
LOBE-Leon.
DP—Cleveland
1.
Cloveland 3, Minnesota 0. IB—Snyder,
Carew. HR-Klllebrow (39), Harrelson
(17). S— Boswell. SF—Uhlaender.
IP H R ER BB SO
Hargan (L.5-U) . , . s
7 1 3 1 1
Pliarro
2 2 2 1 1 1
o 4 2 l o o
Hennlgan ,.
Paul
...
i o o o o o
1 l 1 1
Boswell (W ,15.10) . » 4
T—2 :17. A-7,011.

.

While the Mondovi at Durand game captures feature
bill, the arei football scene
is dotted with major contests. " ¦
In one of the biggest,
Root River Conference favorite and defending champion Caledonia will play host
to Spring Valley, favorite
and defending titlist in the
Maple League Conference.
A year ago Spring Valley scored a 27-14 \ictory
over the Warriors of Felix
Percuoco.
This year with 17 lettermen back Caledonia will be
out to, ayenge that Ids** althojigh VsSprfeg^VaHey v??has
outstanding returnees in
backs Ron Sauer and Rick
House, tackles Steve Bennett
and -Dan Ruud and with 16
lettermen . returning offers
a formidable challenge.
In another key rivalry,
Wabasha will play at Lake
City.
Lanesboro plays at Rush-

¦ ¦ ?• ' "' ¦ • . ' " ; ' " ' ¦ •
•-

¦ '¦' ¦ ¦
' ? ' 'V ' . '

ford in another District One
game and Mabel-Canton will
be at Harmony.
In a battle of natural rivals* in Wisconsin Alma
travels to Cochrane-Fountain City. Otter key Badger
games include Gale-Ettrick

FERNDALE SETS
SENIOR OPEN
RUSHFORD Minn. —
Ferndale Country Club here
Sunday will host its sixth
annual Senior Open Golf
Tournament.
The 18-role tournament is
open to golfers 45 or older.
There will be prizes and
flights for everyone.
HEARINGS SET
MADISON, Wis. (fl - Fublic
hearings by the Joint Finance
Committee on a $33 million supplemental welfare appropriation
proposed by Gov. Warren P.
Knowles are to begin Sept. 19.

OAKLAND'S THEME -

¦
" ¦ ' ,-

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ There
was no contact work but a
heavy emphasis op passing
at Blair Independence
^ Tuesday as the Minnesota GoHolmen, Osseo-Fairchikf at phers worked out for the secArcadia and West Salem at ond day in pads.
Whitehall.
Senior quarterback Phil HagThe Dunn-St. Croix Con- en expected to start against
ference has a full round of
Arizona State in the Gopher's
games scheduled. Pepin will Sept: 20 opener and sophoplay host to St. Croix Cenmores Craig Curry and Mel
tral while Plum City in- Anderson did the throwing.
Boyceville
vades Prescott
On the receiving end were
plays at Elk Mound and
split ends Jim Burnzell and
by
entertained
Elmwood is
sophomore Kevin Hamm, tight
Somerset.
ends Ray Parson and sophoIn the Big Nine Confer- more Doug Kingsriter and flankence defending conference er Tom Die-nemann. The latter
and state champion Albert
has replaced Terry Addison who
Lea will host Red Wing is out with a v sUght shoulder
while Rochester Mayo plays
separation but may play in the
at Austin and Owatonna at opener. x
Mankato. In nonconference
Running backs Jim Carter
action Rochester John Marand Barry Mayer completed the
shall of the Big Nine will be first team' backfield.
host to Eau Claire Wis.
North.
Saturday night in the Centra! Catholic Conference
Ut . Louis Park Benilde will
be at Austin Pacelli and St.
Paul Hill at Rochester
Lourdes.
GREEN BAY, Wis. (ffl — Veteran Jim Weatherwax and
rookie Ron Jones were placed
on the Green Bay Packers'
waived injured list Wednesday*
reducing the National Football
League club's roster to 45 men.
his
Weatherwax, starting
fourth season with the NFL, Has
had knee trouble for two years.
He started in the first trio of
lowed with his llth homer.
1967 games, but missed the enTito Francona singled in an- tire 1968 season.
other run before pinch runner
Despite surgery, the knee has
Alan Lewis tied it 4-4 by knock- been stubborn about healing.
ing the ball out of catcher Russ Weatherwax joined the Packers
after beGibson's glove on an apparent as a 260-pound tackle
ing an llth-round draft choice
easy out at the plate. Sal Bando in 1964.
then produced tne clincher with
Jones , a- sixth-round draft
a three-run homer, his 22nd.
selection from Texas-El Paso ,
McLain checked Kansas City
had been a back-up man for
on she hits for his 22nd victory
veteran Marv Fleming at tight
against six losses, while Willie
Horton banged out his 24th and end.
25th homers, driving in three
runs. Bill Freehan also homered
for the Tigers.
Horton has now hit eight homers in his last seven games,
RETAIL
including four in the four-games
W. L. Points
Hal-Rod
«
with the Royals .
Winona Rug
•
*
1
& Power , 4
Fire
Winona
*
Rookie Mike Fiore hit his 10th Main Tavern
4
.
*«
homer in the first inning and Turnor *» Market
3
3' *
3 ) 4
Joe Foy his eighth in the sixth Sunbeam Cakea
4
I
4
Warner & Swasey
for the only damage off McLain. BTF
3
3
4

Packers Place
Two Players on
Injured List

' Operation Catch-Upv
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to ?6& games over Oakland ,
which was only two games off
Operation Catch Vp begins a
a little more than a
four-day run in Oakland tonight the pace
week
ago.
But, while the Twins
. . . and, if it doesn't suceed,
were enjoying their string of
there won't be much doubt that
prosperity, Oakland dropped
it will be the Minnesota Twins
seven of 10 games on the road
against Baltimore in the Ameritrip.
can League playoffs . next
Detroit and Denny McLain
month.
stopped Kansas City 4-2 in
The Athletics, slumping home Wednesday's only other schedafter a miserable road swing, uled AL activity .
will have to cool off the red-hot
Rookie Mike Nagy, a 21-yearTwins considerably in the four- old right-hander , worked himgame set to keep their flicker- self in and out of jams in stoping West Division title hopes ping Oakland for his llth victoalive.
ry in 13 decisions.
Boston stopped Oakland 5-2 Gerry Moses , No. 3, and Syd
Wednesday, after the A's won O'Brien , No. 7, backed him with
the opener of a doubleheader 7- homers.
1, while the Twins were polish- In the opener , Oakland came
ing off Cleveland 7-1 for their from behind with a seven-run
fourth straight triumph and 10th uprising in the seventh inning.
in 12 games.
Danny Cater started it off with
That boosted the Twins lead a single and Dick Green fol-

Bowling

Wlnna Furniture . . . . , : 1

4

3
4
Emil'i Menswear
'. ' J
3
McNally Bulldcn
1
5
Merchants Bank
1
5
Nation Tire
COMMERCIAL
W.
Hal-Rod
Orv 's Skelly
*
5
Seven-Up
4
Quality Chevrolet
• 4
KAOE
3
Mississippi Welders
3
Sam 'i Direct
1
Polachek Electric
1
Herb J. Rlck't Texaco
' , 1.
Unknowns No. 1
0
Magic Ml«t

John's, Bar

o

l

J
3
3
1
L.
0
1
2
1
}
3
S
5
3
3

l

0
)
Masonry Mlka
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
MAINTENANCE
VV. L.
Kryisko Commons
4
o
Dormitory

Midland

TUNING FOR TOURNEY . . -. These four WeaWield golfers
get in their final tune-up before the seebnd annual All-City
Golf Tournament to be* played at Winona Country Club
Saturday and Sunday. From left are: Len (Dumpy ) DuBois ,
Dick Pettit , Rod Klngge and Rusty Podjaski. All golfers will

play 18 holes Saturday, afteV which the field will be cut to the
low 10 and ties for Sunday 's IB-hole championship competition.
Entries for thd tournament—golfers may jilgn up at cither
Westfield or the Country Club—close today. There will be
flights for everyone . (Daily News photo)

3

l

1
»
Patlrath'a Paints .
»
4
Paint Depot
MAJOR
W. L.
Waatgnta
4
2
Federated Insurance
4
2
.. .
Hal-Leonard s
3
Ferris' Dookles
*
4
2
Winona Abstract Co
>
3
O'Laughlln's
3
4
Oolden Food
1
I
Vets Cab .
...
SUNSETTERS
W , L.
Westgate
3
O
OOlll
2
1
Jordan 's
3
Merl's
'
3
1
Trac Oil Co
1
3
Commodore Club
3
Mankato Bar
1
3
Sunbeam Swcols
1
Homeward Steps
0
3
WESTOATB MEN
Points
Westgate
'
Wunderllch Insurance
Happy Chef
a
J
Buck's Bar
4
Mockbnrth' s Feed Mill
Lake Center Switch
4
.. .,
4
Volruhn's
3
Benedict' s
1
Freddy 's Bar
WESTOATB MIXERS
Westgate
VV. L.
Louise ' s Lounge
5
1
5
1
Wally 's Sweethearts
]
Hauser Art Glass
4
Skelly Dais
3
3
Oasis Bar & Cale
3
3
BlorUhorfe Tnvorn
3
4
Burke 's Furnllura
I
J
U.B.C
1
I

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 26tt Inland Stl $0y«
Allis Chal 23 I B Mach 338%
Amerada 44V4 Intl Har? S8V«
Am Can 46V4 Intl Paper 3BV«
Am Mtr
9% Jns & L
33
AT&T
52V« Jostens
32ft
Am Tb
- Kencott
37%
Anconda 28V_ Loew'i
30%
Arch Dn 43% Marcor
52%
Armco Stl 27% Minn MM 105V4
Armour
4514 Minn P L Avco Cp 27% Mobil Oil 57%
Beth Stl
29% Mn Chm 42%
Boeing
36 Mont Dak 29%
Boise Cas 67% Nt Dairy 4iy4
Brunswk 16% N Am R 27%
Catpillar 44% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP' - Nor Pac 44%
- No St Pw 24%
Chi RIRR
Chrysler 38% Nw Air
27
Cities Svo 54% Nw Banc 32%
Com Ed 42% Penney
51
ComSat
47% Pepsi
46%
Con Ed
28% Pips Dg» 42
Cont Can 67% Phillips
26%
Cont Oil 30 Polaroid 123%
Cntl Dafa 146 RCA
38%
Deere
37% Rep Stl
37%
Dow Cm 69% Dart Ind 46%
du Pont 123% Rey Tb
38
EastKod 75% Sears R
68
Firestone 48 Shell Oil 57%
Ford Mtr 46% Sinclair
—
Gen Elec 83% Sp Rand
43%
Gen Foods 76% St Brands 44
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 60%
Gen Mtr
71% St Oil Ind 60%
Gen Tel 33% St Oil NJ 70%
Gillette
51% Swift
26%
Goodrich 34% Texaco
34%
Goodyear 27V* Texas Ins 122%
Gt No Ry 45% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 18% Un Pac
48%
Gulf Oil
37 U S Steel 38
Homestk - 24% Wesg El
58%
Honeywl 133 Wlwortfi
36%

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
These quotation! apply to host deliver
ed to the Winona Station by noon today
HOGS
Hog market: Stoady.
Moat type, 200-230 . lbs. .... 25.JS-2i.75
Butchers, 200-230 lbs
... 25.25
Sows, 370-300 lbs
23.00
CATTLi
Callle market: Steady.
High choice and prima . . . . . . . 39.54
Choice
.;
; 37.00-29.00
Good V
.....V . . .
24.0O-23.S0
Standard
21.00-25.00
Utility cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I9.QM0JO
Canner and cutter ........ U.OO-20.00
VBAL
Veal market:. Steady.

Top cholca . : : . . . : '

Good and choice
Commercial
Boners

; . . : . . 40.08

30,00-39.00
22.00-30.00
22.0O-*3own

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Oraln Price;
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators. '
No. 1 norlhern iprlng wheat .,.. 1.54
No, 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
¦No. 3 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.48
; No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.44
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........ 1,35
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
No. 3 hard winter wheat ;.,.,... .1.29
No. 4 ha/d winter wheat ..,.,... 1.25
No. Vrye
1.04
No. 2 rye
. . . . . , -.
i.M

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hoursi 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample befor • loading .
Barley purchased at prices subject ie
market.

Winone Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white)
.' . .39
Grade A large (white) . . . . . . , . . , , .34
'
Grade A medium (white) 19
Grade B (white)
.19
Grade C . . . . . . . . . ' .
.;
.10

..

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. UI-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves 400; slaughter
steers and heifers moderately active,
steady; cows strong to 50 cents higher;
bull** steady to week/ vealeri uneven;
choice vealers 175-200 lbs strong to $2
highotv others steady to $1 lower slaughter calves steady; feeders held for Friday's auction; choice slaughter steers 9501,250 lbs 28.50-30.25; mixed high good
and' choice 28.00-28.75 ; most choice 6501,025 Ib slaughter hollars 27.00-28.50; mixed good and choice 26.25-27.00; good 24.50
to 25.25; utility and commercial slaugh.
ler cows 21.00-21.50; canner and cutter
18.00-21.00; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 23.50-25.00; cutter 21.50-23.50;
choice vealers 37.00-40.00; good 35.0037.00; choice slaughter calves 2S.0O-30.00;
good 22.0O-28.O0; feeders scares.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts study but
some 25 cents lower; 1-3 210-245 lbs 26.25
to 26. 50; 1-3 180-210 lbs 25.O0-26.25; 2-3
2I0-75O lbs 26 .O0-26.25l 2-4 250-280 Ib!
25.SO-26.00; sows steady; 1-3 270400 lbs
24.00-25.00; 2-3 400-500 lbs 23.00-24.50; 2-3
500-600 lbs 22.50-23.50; feeder pigs steady;
1-3 12-160 lbs 24.50; boars steady.
Sheep 1,500; trade slow; niarket nol
fully established; early sales slaughter
lambs steady to weak; ,early sales choice
and prime 85-105 Ib slaughter lambs 26.50
to 27.00; lew 27.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO in -(USDA)- Hogs 4 ,000;
butchers steady to 25 cents lower; 1-3
sorted 205-225 Ib butchers 36.25-27.00; 1-3
200.254 lbs 25.75-26.25; 2-4 240-280 lbs
25.15-25.75; sows steady to 23 cents lower;
1-3 320-350 lbs 24.25-24.75; 2-3,55M50 lbs
I
21,50-22 .50.
Cattle 300; . calves none; not enough
slaughter steers or heifers to teat trend;
supply mostly slaughter cows steady to
50 cenls higher; load port load choice
875-?:5 Ib slaughter hollers 27.5027.75;
ulllily and commercial cows JO .OO-21.50.
Sheep 100; spring slaughter lambs
steiidy; package choice 10O lbs 28.00;
few lots good and choice 24.00-26 .00,

Cuban Stamp Will
Honor Baseball Team
MIAMI (AP) _ Prime Minister Fidel Castro Is so proud of
hi.s Cuban amateur baseball
team's 2-1 victory over America
Inst month that Havana Radio
said die government is bringing
out a commemorative stampcomplete with linescores.

m JtSMji^

IIWIUHITHE
MARSHALL

COMPANY, INC.
INVUHTME NT OBCURITtBa

MUMnCn NEW YOHK ItTOCK UKCHANUQ
AND OTHI.M PMINCIPAL OKCMANOCO

64 West Third Street
Winona ,Minnesola 8-4621

For people who want
their money to grow

Trading Is
ModerateAs
Market Falls

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICI

Thii newpapcr wilt ba rasponslbla '
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock for
only ana Incorrect insertion of
market was off sharply in mod- any classified advtrtlotm-mt puEllihed in tha Win} Ad Kctltm CMCk
erately active trading early this your
ei tnd call 3321 If e eorractlon '
afternoon , with declines ahead must bt mad**.
of advances by better than 450
•LIND ADS UNCALLID POR-.
issues.
The Dow Jones industrial av- C-40, K, t l , It, 74, 71.
erage at noon was off 7,59 at
828.08.
Card ef Thank*
Analysts said some investors
~~~
.
apparently
continued disap- SCHOEPPOur haartfilt ttiankt to all who axttmiiil
pointed by the market's inabili- comforting sympathy «nd halp In our
ty to follow through on its ad- racent torrow, For tha beautiful iarvIce, floral offerings and other kindnessvance of late last week.
es we era deeply grateful. Special
They said the market could be thanki to R«v. Mennicke, tha palib*arers, the Ladies Aid, all thosa who conheading for another test of the tributed
food, the lingers and organist.
800 level on the DJI but added
Mr. i Mrs. Duane Schoepp
Mr. tt Mrs. Arnold Ruff
that "if the market keeps slid¦ ¦— ¦-¦
**¦* ¦¦
i
i i i —a
'
ing, it could bring in some selecIn
Momoriam
tive buying to buoy it a bit."
Cited as weighing on the mar- IN LOVINO MEMORY of Cliranesj
ket, in part, were reports that Schueler tr. who passed away 1 year
ago today:
the administraton . planned to Just when hit days seemed
brightest,
cut back on federally financed
Just when his hopes seemed best,
construction projects as an in- God called him
from amongst ut.
To his eternal rest,
flation fighting measure.
»adly missed but God knows best.
Wife, Family & Broth*-**
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off 2.0 at IN LOVING MEMORY of Lester Irish,
291.2, with industrials off 3.5 , who passed away 5 years ago today:
Nothing can ever take away,
rails off .7, and utilities off 1.0.
The love our hearts hold dear.
Fond-memories linger every day.
Occidental Petroleum, which
Remembrance keeps him near.
has large interests in Libya
Wife & Daughters
where a. new regime has taken
over, was soft again , off %. Lost and Found
4
It lost a total of more than
LOST—man's glasses on 3rd St. Thurs.
5 points Tuesday and Wednes- night. It found
please Tal. 8-1817.
day.
LOST — downtown, ladles' gold wallet
Steels, motors, aircrafts; elec- containing Identification. Please return
tronics, utilities, metals , airlines to 201 W. 10th. Reward!
and chemicals all mostly were LOST — re* end white male Beagle,
lower. Glamor issues generally .Mlnnesote Clty-Stoekton or MWdla
Valley area, Rodger Seavey, Tel. Rolwere soft.
lingttone 6W-2391.
'
Barton's Candy was
the
WILL THE PARTY who picked up the
most-active issue on the Ameri- Instamatlc camera at Wally 's a coiipla
can Stock Exchange, up 46 at of weeks ago, please return the film
II

to P.O. Bo* Si, Winona, Minn. 55987.

15-/4.

GRAIN

LOST In Winona approximately 3
ago, 3-year-old miniature reddish
shund wea ring collar, answers to
gy. If found or seen please call
Hughes at (360.

weeks
DachTwigBrian

MINNEAPOLIS (?AP)--Wheat
receipts today 586 year ago 225 ; Personals
7
trading basis unchanged to up
one cent ; prices % lower to % GOOD LUCK to the four Legion Golfers—
H„ Ed L., Bob M., and Joe
higher ; cash spring wheat bas- Clarence
7. — going to tha State American Legion
Oolf
Tournament this week at
is, No. 1 dark northern 11 -17
Alexandria, Minn. LEGION CLUB.
protein 1.54%-1.96%;
Spring wheat one cent premi- BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Frl.
Special: Hot turkey sandwich, potatoes,
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs; gravy.
ISe. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle
Spring wheat one cent discount . Mall.
each %? lb. under 58 lbs;
LADIES: If you want to drink ttiafs
No. 1 hard Montana winter YOUR business; If you DONT want to
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
1.46%-,l.81%.
Women's AA for private, confidential
Minn&D. No. 1 hard winter help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
1.40%-l.m.
No.
hard amber durum, GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSHave your air ducts end fur.
choice 1.64-1.73; discounts, am- TEMI
nace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be freshber 3-5; durum 5-10.
' Corn No. 2 yellow I.l7%-i:l0%, er, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier lo live in. Call Joswick for
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL S. OIL
CO. Tel. 3389.
57-60? :
WHEEL
CHAIRS—for every price ranges
Barley, cars 73, year ago
walkers. For rent or sale.
265; good to choice 85-1.14; low adlustable
First two months rental credited toto intermediate 85-1.08; feed 70- ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
84.
DRUGS.
Rye No. i-2 1.03-1.06.
GIRLS do . notice what you wearl Men 's
Flax No. 1? 2.92 nom.
suit repairs and alterations. VV. BetSoyjieans No. 1 yellow 2.50 singer, 237 E. 4th.
nom.
MAKE PLANS NOW to enter the An(First Pub. Thurjday, Sept. ?4, 1W)
Stats) of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) tn Probate Court
No. 16,893
.
In Re Estate of
Willis J. Merrill, Decedent.
Order for Hearing -Ml Final Acceunt
and Petition for Distribution. .
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
thereof be had on October 1, 1(69, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In fh» probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as prov ided by
law.
Dated September 2, 1959.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Roger W, Poole,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date Thursday, Sept. *, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE
Amending a Section of the Code of the
City of Winona, Minnesota, 1M»
The City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That Section 1-7 of the Code
of the City of Winona, Minnesota, 1959,
shall be amended as follows:
"Section 1-7.
General Penalty,
Continuing Violations, Whenever In
this Code or In any other ordinance
ol the City an act Is prohibited or
Is made or declared to be unlawful or an offense, or the doing of
any act Is required or the failure
to do any act Is declared fo be unlawful or a misdemeanor, where
no specific penalty Is provided
therelor, the violation ol any such
provision of this Code or any other
ordinance of the City shall be punished by a (line of not exceeding
one hundred dollars or Imprisonment for a term not exceeding ninety days ) sentence of not more than
90 rJiyi or a line of not more than
tlOO or both .
Every day any violation of this
Code or any other ordinance nl the
City (hall continue shall constitute a separate offense. "
Section 3, This ordinance shall take
efiect upon Its publication.
Passed al Winona, Minnesota, this Jnd
day of September , 1969.
NORMAN B. INDALL,
Mayor.
Atlesled by:
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clark.
(First Pub. Thursday, Auo. 58 , 1969)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SUMMONS
Elaine R. Hall, a minor, by Frieda
Anderson, her mother and guardian
at Idem,
Plaintiff;
•vs .Richard H. Hall,
Defendant .
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ADOVB NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby summoned and required
lo answer tho Complaint ot Ihe plaintiff
which Is on Ilia In the office of the dark
of the above-named Court and to serve
a copy ot your answer upon the Subscriber at his ofllce, In the City ot Winona, County of Winona, and the State
of Minnesota , within thirty (30) days
altir the service of this summons upon
you, exclusive of tht day ot service,
and If you fall to ao answer tho Complaint
at herein required , the plaintiff will apply
lo Ihe Courl tor the relief demanded
therein,
Dated at Wlno,ia, Minnesota , this 20th
day of August, 1919,
PETERSON «,
CHALLEHN, LTD.

nex Open on Sept. 28th. Entries will
be limited, first fifty couples only.
For details contact Innkeeper Ray
Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

GROVES PSORIASIS medicated shampoo, beautifies hair, removes dandruff,
relieves Itching, medicates scalp. Buy
at either TED MAIER DRUG STORES.
GOING BUMMING? . Start out with a
pleasant,
satisfying
breakfast
at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 150* E. 3rd
St. Pancakes and sausages for Dad,
eggs sunny aide up for Brother, toast,
bacan and juice for Mom and Sis. Many
other tasty treats to select from. Open
24 hours every day except Mon.
ONE of the finer things of life. Blue
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner .
Rent electric shampooer SI. R. D.
Cone Co.
EMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS?
Join
ua
weekly. A sell-help group. Writs Box
891. Tal. 7991 or 4221.
ONE DOLLAR is like another . . . but
there Is a big difference In loans! If
yop need EXTRA CASH tor any good
purpose, come In. You'll like our helpful, courteous service. MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK, "The Bank That
Service Built, Installment Loan Dept.

Butinest Services

14

MANN 8. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterton,
Rushtord.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc . Free
estimates. Blong't Tree Service, Winona. Tol. 8-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
TIMBER DOZING - BASEMENTS
Rt. i, Wlnono
Tel Wiloka 253}

TRASH HAULING"
Tel. 8-3592

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTEA
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel, 9509 or 4434

1-year guarantee

ROOFING
AND roof
repairs . Jerry
Thatcher , Tel, Rollingstone 489-3733.
IT IS . . . n toy to live with, a whir
to keep clean. A sparkling bright
"moldncI-Stono" Serva Sink tor laundry and ulllily area of you r home.
Use It to replace old-fashioned laundry tubs . It Is virtually stalnprooll
tt Is llfihtwelght for easy one-man
Installation. It Is wall-hung for unobstructed floor arcs . It Is available at

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
761 E. 4th
Tel. 3371

~
"
'"
FLU MBING M MA ERTALS
Discount Plumbing Darn
3rd 8, High Forest (renr)
Tel , 9394
(First

Pub. Thursday, Sopl, 4, 1969)

Stole ol Minnesota
Counly nl Winonn

)
)

s?..
In ProttnH Court

No. li, B94

tn Ra Estate of
Martha Jamow, Decedent,
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution .
Tho representative ol Iho above named
estate having tiled his final account and
pellllon for settlement and allownnco
Iheroof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
. IT IS ORDERED, That lh» henrlno
thereof be hod on October 1, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl In
Ihe probata courl room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of Ihls
ordor In the Winonn Dnlly News nnd by
moiled notice at provided by Inw,
Dated September 3, 1969.
MARGARET McCRI-ADY,
Probnle Clerk,
By: Dennis A. Chalieen
(Probale Courl Sonl)
Altnrney for Plaintiff
?03 f :lrsf National Bank Bldg,, Roflor VV. Poole,
I Attorney for Petitioner.
Winona , MlOneiola

MOLDERS — day shift. Apply Olamond
Huller, 3rd «. Hilbert.

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26

MAN WANTED a« helper .for masonry
work. Must be dependable . Gudmundson Masonry, Ullca. Tel. St. Charlts
BABBYSITTER WANTED In my home,
932-3893 after 5 or weekends.
east location, days. Tel. 8-1051.
HOUSEKEEPER-COOK. Can live In fulltime If desired. Light duties. Comfortable quarters With private sitting room.
Cora of 1 person. No children. Thurs.
and Sun. afternoon off. Cleaning help
already employed. $200 month and room
and board. Should be able to drive .
Near Homer. References. Tel. 2779 lor
appointment.
WAITRESS — night ahlft. Apply ' Avenue
Cafe or Tel. 9768.
CLERK TO WORK 5 to 4 afternoons and
^all day Sat. Bloedow Bsk» Shop.
BOOKKEEPING—Billing, routine bookkeeping and payroll. Must type and
have some knowledge of bookkeeping.
Opportunity for advancement. Apply
In person, Radio Station KWNO.
WAITRESS—morning shift. Apply In person. Snack Shop.
COLLEGE GIRL to live tn. Light housekeeping duties. Free board and room
plus weekly allowance. Half block from
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.

WAITRESS—full-time, dayi. Apply Highway Country Kitchen.
BABYSITTER In my home, V/iyeer-old,
4 days a week. Tot. 9130 afler 5.
CLEANING LADY
week. Tel. 6378.

needed

1 days

a

THREE WAITRESSES-must be available during the day and at noon. Apply
In person, no phone calls. Dairy Bar,
114 E. 3rd.
WANTED: GIRLS to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
COOKS AND waitresses full er part: time. Apply In person, Taylor Truck
Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941. Winona.
BABYSITTER—3 days a week, 5:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Five children, 3 In school.
Prefer older woman/ Tel. 5905.

Laundry
Washer Relief

BABYSITTER WANTED In my home,
preferably middle-aged, Goodview location. Working hours, 8 to 5. Tel. 4603
after
.
.5:30. .

Excellent working conditions, paid vacation , holidays and other benefits.

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES - SELL
TOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Call or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
Conn. 06001. Tel. 1 (203)673-3455.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES

WRITE C-79
DAILY NEWS

TOUSLEY FORD
MIRACLE MALL

Wo men Wanted

¦ ¦ ¦
. ' . ¦• ¦ • APPLY AT

Rush Products Co
Rushford, Minn.

Immediate opening for factory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
-at - .

Rush Products Co
Rushford , Minn.

Housekeeper - Cook
Live In
Mature and experienced individual (age 25-60) desired
to perform light housework
and assist mother in supervision of children, ages 7
through 20. Work a 5 day
week — the timing of which
is flexible. Pleasant and
private living arrangement
in a lovely St . Paul area.

$80 PER WEEK
REFERENCES REQUIRED
Write: C-67 Daily News

FIBERITE

STEVENSONS
Mala —Job* of Interest— 27
HIGH SCHOOL Senior or college student wanted tor work atlor school
-intl Saturdays. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 320 Mankato Ave .
GROCERY STOCKMEN-Full-tlnrn. Contact Manatior , Food Bonanza, La Crescom, Minn.

for general production .
18-year-old minimum age.

Man To Drive
delivery truck and work
in store , full-time.

Winona Fruit
Market

500 WATJ 100 volt AC 6 volt DC Sean
generator with engine. Tel. 8-22B4.

HARVEST
SEASON
SPECIALS

EASY SPIN dry washer. In good work:
lnfl order wool Olson rug, 12'xl2', In
green tweed. Do not call . on Thurs.
or Frl. 1107 Bluff Ave., St. Charles,
Minn. Tel. 932-3487.

Help—Male or Female

28

COOKS AND CHEFS, wanted. Must havt
- references. Write c-78 Dally News.
WAITER OR WAITRESS^-nlght work,
part-time or full-time. Apply Sammy 's
Pizza, no phone calls please.

PRODUCTION
COORDINATOR
Excellent opportunity for
someone interested in learning office management and
production scheduling. This
person will be responsible
for coordination of flour and
feed orders with the daily
mill schedule, meeting delivery dates to customers,
and supervising accounting
phases of the mill operation.
Qualifications should include
two years of college or business school plus excellent
math and bookkeeping ability . ' Relocation required.
For more information and
an immediate interview call
Larry Trued at '(612) 3395146 or write.

INTERNATIONAL
MILLING

Situation Wanted—Fem. 29
WILL BABYSIT for 1 child In my West
side apartment. Tel. 2039.
WILL CARE for children, age 3 to tS,
from Winona and area. Licensed teachers, excellent cook, finest play and
learning equipment. Rates from zero
dollars to J20 per week depending upon
your Income , Tel. 8-3047 days, 6«S7
evenings and weekends . Mrs. Kenneth
Sheets, Director , Winona Day Caro
Center, 1717 W. Mh.

Business Opportunities
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY In Winona .
*>12,000 Jl0,000 yearly profit. Company
paid training, nominal Investment required. All replies strictly confident ial.
P.O. Box 201, Winona,

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

ZW Bridge. Ave ., W-ibntiha

FOR THE FINEST In fashion with that
next-to-new look, shop the Used-A-Blt
Shop, Lakeshore Drive, Stewartville,
Minn. 8,000 Items. ;

APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m . -5 p.m.

TEMPORARY HELP — warehouse men,
rnMinl labor In Winona. Write, call or
apply Manpower Inc.. 214 S, Jrd St.,
La CroMO, Wlf> ,

Winona Glove Co.

SIMPLICITY broad mow tractor, electric
start, generator, lights, 34" mower , 42"
snow blower, weights and chains. Tel.
4384.

GIVE AWAY good watch dog. Must
sell, Samoyed Husky dogs v/lth papers,
S25 or best otter. 252 Jefferson after
¦ 3:
3°-

$24,000 WANTED, first mortgage on 320
acre farm. For mor» Information Tel,
H-H76 .

Men wanted for factory
work. Call nt

IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
right and watch it glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent . electric shampooer JI.
Robb Bros. Store.

AB 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.

Wanted to Borrow

Wabasha Area
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GARAGE SALE, Sun, 1-5 only. Commode,
carpeting and pad. Quaker oil space
heater, rifle, wallpaper, companion
drape material, wheelbarrow, dishes,
toys, miscellaneous . 107 E. Lake Blvd.

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies
Tel. 5532
555 E. 4th

M A R R I E D MAN tor rifllry nnd nonoral
(arm work, wpnr ntn tnrm, Donald
Bchnken, Elflln, Minn. Tol. 876-3348.

PART-TIME nighl conk; nnrl-llmo dishwa'.hflri also II a.m. to 3 p.m. cook.
Apply In person, Happy Clint Reslaurant.

46

Farm Implements

MOTOR ROUTE driver wnntcd tor Sun.
(tellverlc-,. In Winona area , Write P.O.
no* 971, Winonn.

TIRE MEN-nceded Immediately. Experience helptul hul nol necessary. Steady
employment. Many fringe benefits Includlnn profit sharing. Apply In person
lo Don Foss. Nelson Tlra Service , 4th
fi. Main.

Poultry,

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.

NEEDS MEN

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

MRS. MoSHANE

PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China Articles for Said
' 57
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock,
Utlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles, Minn.
THE USED-A-BIT Shop, Lakeshore Drive,
932-3437.
^
^_ ^
Stewa rtville,
Minn.,
is
now ", open
Eggs, Supplies 44 Thurs. evenings to 9 p.m.

FEEDER PIGS wanted. Midwest Livestock Producers. Call or write Howard
Olson, Pigeon Falls. Tel. 715-983-5762.

501 W, 3rd
Winona , Minn.

SALESWOMAN
CONTACT

Hereford OATS, baled straw, first and second
registered
TWO-YEAR-OLD
crop hay and mixed wood. Tel . Founbulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn
tain City 687-6011.
Tel. 864-9122.

Wanted—Livestock

CORPORATION

Experienced

WANTED

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar. Millard HAY AND OATS—Complete line of farm
machinery, reasonable. Tel . 9241.
Christ, Independence, Wis . (Waumandee). tei. Arcadia 323-3574.
GOOD QUALITY ear corn elevator for
loading; also barn cleaner and chain
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS — 15, large type,
suitable for illeage feeder. Everett
from herd test 37 OIH test. Apolinary
Engler,
Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoka).
Slaby, Arcadia, Wis. Tel . 323-3129.

ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled DeKalb 20-week-old pullets. Strictest Isolation and sanitation, fully vaccinated. Available year around. SPELTZ
Rollingstone,
HATCHERY,
CHICK
Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.

Personnel Department
1200 Investors Building
Minneapolis, Minn. 55415

Full-Time

GIRL'S COATS—wool, size t and 10, and
other articles. Reasonable. Tel. Lewiston 2591.

MEN

FULL-TIME
WAITRESS — afternoons.
Apply In person, Happy Chef Restaurant.

For billing and light bookkeeping. Some Experience
necessary.

IH 2 ME CORN picker; Prldt ot tht
Farm pig feeder, 50 bu.; WC Allis Chalmers with cultivator; 6' x 16' self-feeding green chop box with wagon. Erlyn
T, Johnson, Whalan, Minn. Ttl. 8755915.

USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimensions
HEREFORD /HJ3LSTEIN cross feeder
and boards. Tel. 6059.
steers and Vprlnolng Holsteln heifers.
Joe Bagnlewskl, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323MUST
SELL—Encyclopedia Britannica,
FORD—1952 tractor, very good condi3650.
1965, updated yearly with annual Yeartion. Franklin Wantock, Gilmore ValEGG PACKERS—mole students preferbooks. Like new, Tel. Kellogg, Minn,
ley. Tel. 8-1312.
red, part-tlm« employment. Apply Zle- HAMPSHIRE BOAR—Walter Davis, La767-4431.
bell Produce, 178 E. Jnd.
moille, Minn. Tel. Winona 9654.
GEHL CHOPPER with late model cornMODEL
12:12
gaufie
head; also No. 43 John Deere corn WINCHESTER
HEAVY FACTORY labor, start at *3 WELL-TRAINED Palomino pony lumper.
pump gun, best offer; 16 gauge pump
shellcr. Wilton Helden ¦ Rushtord, Minn.
Can be shown English or Western. 6Vi
per hour, plus bonus, over S5 per hour
¦
¦ ' ¦'
gun; 22 caliber repeater rifle; good
Tel. 864-9320. . . . .
years old. Tel. 8-1&56.
when experienced. Must b» strong and
hip boots, $5; Turpln call; push pole;
no back problems. Service commitment
decoys) etc, Cheap. Rollaway double
SUFFOLK
purebred
iheep
SIMPLICITY GARDEN TILLERS
completed. Write fir application to THREE
bed and mattress', like ntw, $25; foldJacobsen Power Mowers
Allied Plating, 1592 University Ave.,
bucks. Eugene Lohnerti, Tel . Plaining clothesline; lamps; chairs; misHomellte chain saw sales i, service.
view 534-1763.
St. Paul ,Minn. 5S104.
cellaneous. Tushner, 515 E. 8th . Tel.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
8-2238.
CHESTER
white
boars
and
2nd
&
Johnson
Tel.
2S71
travel,
we
can
PUREBRED
MEN WHO are free to
gilts. Randy or Greg Gartner, Galesuse you on our stained glass window reCOMBINES: 2 Oliver 525 with corn and GAS STOVES, Kenmort 36" wide, gridville, Wis. Tel. 582-2693.
pair crews. No experience necessary;
dle, rotlsserle, *50; apartment size, «.
grain heads; No. 25 Oliver with corn
wa will train you. Opportunity to work
Rollaway bed, Vt size, SB.' Table and
and grain head; McCormick Deering
up to crew foreman. Good wages while AYRSHIRE HEIFERS — yearlings and
bench, flower . stand, needs reflnlshlnfl.
Duncanson,
Lewiston,
springers.
Earl
corn
and
grain
heads;
No.
91
with
learning and way above average for
Blue wood bed frame, full size. Twin
fAassey Harris No. 82 with grain head.
crew foreman. Chance to see the coun- . Minn.
30" metal frames and springs. Makt
New Idea 2-row mounted corn picker
try. We work In all stales every year,
offer. Tel. 8-4232.
with husker and shower attachment.
year around. Very good hospitalization GRADE JERSEY herd) 18 cows, 4 heifers due to freshen In Jan., 4 heifers 14
Fruechte Implement, Caledonia, Minn.
plan with mator medical and We InWE
HAV E new antenna parts, rotors,
4
belter
calves
t
to
9
months.
months,
724-2681.
Tel.,
surance. World's largest stain glass
bays, wires, stands, pipe, FRANK
Contact Merlin Bollinger, Rt. 1, Cochwindow restOralion company. Hauser
LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open everane, Wis. Tel, 248-2447.
Art Glass Co. Inc., Sugar Loaf, Winona,
Fertilizer, Sod
49 nings,
Minn. Tei; 2833.
EWES FOR SALE, 45-70, 3-5 years old;
ARGUS 3 C camera ; 12-piece set Fosalso 2 Suffolk bucks, on* 3, one 4. Tal.
Machine Operator!
CULTURED SOD
torla glassware; percolators; laundry
Assemblers
Kellogg 767-4942 or 767-2249.
Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
1
cart; miscellaneous articles. SOB DakoHours 8-4:30
Also black dirt.
ta St.
PUREBRED Yorkshire boars, serviceable
Tel.
6232
or
8-4132
age. Joseph Buehler, La Crescent,
Apply In Person
AFTER 5:30: Inquire* 726 E. Tth
LARGE ROUND maple coffee table, $25;
Minn. Tel. Dakota 643-0185.
un-vented gas heater, 510. Orlan Noah,
Thurow Industries, Inc.
SOD, also local tod. Fret
CULTURED
Wabasha. Tel. 565-3553.
WESTERN
APPAREL and Mddlery,
363 W. 3rd
estimates. Tel. . M4M.
hats, pants, shlrts.'lults , belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackcts, jeans, - moccasins; GOOD BLACK dirt, (III dirt, fill sand, RUMMAG E SALE and antiques; also 2
white
Italian
provincial
occasional
chaps, purses, "ewelry, saddles, bridles,
gravel and crushed rock .
DONALD
chairs. West Prairie Antiques, 2 miles
FREE TO travel East Coast, West Coast.
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S WestVALENTINE, Minnesota City. Minn.
W. of Centerville. Sat. and Sun.
Hawaii and return. All transportation
ern Shop,. St. Charles. Tel.' 932-3044.
Tel. Rollingstone S6B9-2366.
furnished, with Immediate cash drawRUMMAGE SALE—Clothing, toys, some
ing account, above average earnings, PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, 18 months
goods, many miscellaneous
able to drive car helpful, doing publishold and younger. Good records and Hay, Grain, Feed
SO household
items. Thurs., Fri. and Sal. 9 a.m.er's contact work. See Mr. Gregory,
J. J. Rosenow,
Reasonable.
type.
8 p.m. 427 E. King.
Park Plaza Hotel, 12 noon to 3 p.m..
Cochrane, Wis. (Waumandee).
GOOD QUALITY SHELLED corn, sevWed., Thurs. and Frl. only. No phono
eral thousand bushel. Everett Rowecalls.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers. Al Aschkamp, Tel. Lewiston 3879.
lm, Tel. Rushford 864-7794.

Permanent , full-time employment.
7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

' '
¦
; .\ '^AVOMANr ? v ¦
WANTED

SWISS SPRINGERS, 5, 1 cows and 3 helfers. Tel. St. Charles 932-4009. Manvel
Olness, RFD, Chatfield, Minn. 55923.

Owatonna Elevators from 40
to 50 ft.

Little Giant 40 ft. elevator.
GRAVITY BOXES
Painted &
Galvanized
Minnesota Wagons.
REX self-unloading Forage
Boxes.
OWATONNA F l a i l Stalk
Chopper.
ALLIS CHALMERS Rotary
Stalk Choppers .
OWATONNA Model 54 Blower.
ALLIS CHALMERS Model
480 Btower.

USED EQUIPMENT
ALLIS CHALMERS Rotary
Stalk Chopper , 3 point
hitch.
NEW, HOLLAND Hay Crimper.
ALLIS CHALMERS Forage
Harvester with 1-row corn
head.
ALLIS CHALMERS 1-row
corn head.
ALLIS CHALMERS Model
33 Corn Picker to fit model WD, WD 45 & WD 45D
tractors.
36 ft. Elevator , wide trough.
Junking out.
Allis Chalmers
No. 66 Combine .
CASE Model 600 tractor ,
wide front , power steering.
MASSEY-FERGUSON Model 65 tractor , wide front ,
power steering.
1963 ALLIS CHALMERS D17 Series III tractor , new
tires , power steering.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
Hwy. 14-01 E, Winona

*no-

NEW AND . USED wheelhorse tractors,
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkes. Westgate Gardens, Tel. 7114.

42

RABBITS - while and fnlnred . Ronald
Loppnow, St , Charles , Minn, Tel. 9324464 .
RKC MINIATI1RF. aprlcol poodle pup,
female, 10 week-.. Tel. Arraclla ,12.13M2.
QUALITY AKC ri-'ilMerwl puppies , liny
Pomeranians,
Mlnlaluro
Sch nauzers ,
German Sli'epherds. Sluhor r;arrn it,
Konnels, 4 mllei from Bluff Siding
on "M", Tel . Fountain Cily, Win ,
407-4)78.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

DAIRY HERD-:i0 Holsteln milk
Allen E. Johnson, Mahel, Minn.

cows.

1. A ROE APPAI.OOSA pony mare , broke
and oenlle; P In to Onlcllnn, .1 y**ars ,
pleasure hrokc. Sfuher Farm It. Kunnels, 4 miles on M from Null Sldlno,
Wis.
REGISTER*:* * - Brown Swiss hull, serviceahle aoc , Sired by Whllo Cloud Doric ,
Heller cnlvr-i hy l.els Hill Nnlilomon ,
rholrr llnrk, Clelus Sr.hlnlrh, Caledonia, Minn.
I mare ,

DUCK BOAT-Tel. 4621,
TRAVEL TRAILER In good condition.
Tel. 6-2824 or write 717 Main St., Winona.
ARTICLE WANTED 40 years old er
older, l Item or a houseful. Top cash
prices paid I Write/ Gilbert Bradley.. Rt.
1, Hilbert, "Ms, 541J9.

TAVERN, liquor license; building lots
for salt. Attention farmers: Looking
for nice family farm? Contact Robert
Lubljiskl; Fountain City, Wis. For appointment Ttl. e87-«93.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
mejals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldu,
v raw furs and wooll

Houses for Sale

Sam Weisman & Sons

Apartments, Flats

WX. NEAR ST. TERESA College. 3 bedroom home, only $16,900, Wo have key,
Call us for appointment to see. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Ttl.
8-4365.

90

SPACIOUS l-bedroom apartment with
lovely kitchen, large living room arid
bedroom. Utilities furnished. Built-in
stovt and oven. Refrigerator, draperies,
carpeting. I large efficiency with cooking privileges. Tel. 8-1184.

ONE BEDROOM home at Bluff Siding
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, VA acres
land only $6,500. Tel. Fountain City
687-4703.
RX. HOME IN NEW area of all new
homes being ottered, 3 bedrooms, all
carpeted If you desire a new home be
sure and check this one out ABTS
AGENCY, INC 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365.

and 2-bedroom apartremodeled, completely
conditioned. Heat, hot
and refrigerator .
No
312 So. Baker.

SUGAR LOAF Apartments, deluxe 2-bedroom apartment available Sept. 15. Tel .
8-2334.

HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.

FOURTH W. 252 - 1. and 2-bedroom
apartments, $85 and $105. Tel. 8-5376.

MOVE RIGHT IN! New beautiful townhouses In Pleasant Green by McNally.
3 models to choose from. Double garages, basements, 2 or 3 bedrooms, VA
EIGHTH E. 129—Lovely, redecorated 1or
2Va baths, carpeted, private patios,
bedroom duplex, $135. Tel. 8-5376.
Downtown & Miracle Mall
air conditioned. Tel. 8-1059.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe 1-bedIMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 4-bedroom
room, on bu5 line. Tel. 6916 or 8-3778.
house near high school. V2 Sioux. Tel.
A COMPLETELY
new concept that
.
3887. * . . makes cooking results more predictable, UPPER DUPLEX apartment, 1 bedroom,
cleaning easier. Not ah old-fashioned
private entrance, stove and refrigeraWEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage.
burner In sight . Counter range comes
tor. Adults. 1212 W. 7th after 5.
Square lot. 4 rooms in all . C. SHANK,
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
552 E. 3rd.
POWER
EQUIP
CO.,
54-56
.
E.
2nd
ONE-BEDROOM apartment on second
*
St. Tel. 5065.
floor. Garage, heat, water and electriFarms—Homes—Businesses
city furnished . Large yard. Tel. 9287
Our Speciali*/
for appointment.
BILL CORNFORTH. REALTOR
La
Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 895-2106
THIRD W. 219'A—available Sept. 1. 3
Wt Buy, sell & Trade
rooms and rath. $50. Inquire Labor
Temple.
ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
home? For courteous, helpful and e*
SIX-ROOM healed apartment, 1257V2 W.
fective service Tei. 4115.
6th. Adults. Available Sept. 1. $125 per
month. Tel . 8-3768 or 8-2127.
PRICE REDUCED for needed Improvements. E. 4th„ 700 block, 7 rooms, l'/s
Apartments, Furnished
91 baths, aluminum siding, full basement,
modern oil furnace, water heater, good
lot. Only $8,700. will finance llkt rent.
SMALL FURNISHED apartment, kitchenette, bath, porch, private entrance.
Near downtown. Inquire 158 W. Sth.
175 ' Lafayette '
Tel. J240 or 4400 after hour*.
TENTH E. 178-1-bedroom, upstairs. $90.
Tel. 8-537P
(Ready to Use)

TED MAIER DRUGS

NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics in TWEEDS,
F R I E Z E S,
TAPESTRIES
AND
PRINTS.
These
are
Exceptionally
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9th and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
ACCORDION, ladles' bowling ball and
bag, stroller, crib, playpen, walker.
Infant girl's clothing. Minnesota Cily.
Tel. 8-3303.
BUNK BEDS, Iron; Maytag washing machine, not too old and good. Inquire
168 Mankato.
DINING ROOM set , 6 chairs, table and
buffet In real good shape; wood breakfast set in good condition; 5 room
oil burner like new. Tel: 7020.
TWO FAMILY garage rummage sale.
Clothing for the whole family; many
girl's clothes, size 6-14; boy's 14 and
16. Bedspreads, small, child's desk ,
curtains, old cream can, other miscellaneous Items. Frl. 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.;
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tel, 8,2253 or 6306.
950 44th Ave., Gdvw .
HIDE-A-BED to sleep 1; refrigerator. 205
E. 4th.
G.E. TV-A-1 condition. Tel, 8-3080.
MONARCH ELECTRIC range with all
latest controls; large Maytag dryer, all
automatic controls; picnic table with 2
benches, all with Iron braces, All like
new, used very little. See at 4040 5lh
St ., Gdvw. Tel. 2649.
COLOR PORTABLE TV , 9'* screen. 1125.
Tel. 8-4812.

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
7

FORGET ITI Paint scraping, that Isll
New Miracle Exterior Paint Remover
may be rolled , brushed or sprayed on,
then hosed off. Scaly paint Is gone
quickly and easily . Like < mlraclcl

PA INT DEPOT
167 Center St.

Clearance Sale
1 Lot Tools
Antique Cherrywqod
Cupboard
Used Tires
Guns & Ammunition
Radios & TVs
Beds & Springs
Paint & Brushes
Cigarettes & Tobacco

Frank West Agency

All Priced To Sell!
FREE Electric Turkey
Brooders
($50 Value)

HOUSE SUITABLE for 5 girls, apartment for 4 girls. Central location. Tel.
3778. . '

NEUMANN'S

ONE-BEDROOM apartment; also two-bedroom apartment. Tel. Minnesota City
.
. 689-9150, Acorn Motel.

Bargain Store

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

BY OWNER '

LARGE FURNISHED apartment, 1 block
from WSC, for men only. Tel. 8-4745
after 5.

TWO STORY house to be moved or torn
down for lumber. Tel. 9869 7 a.m. tt
* . P-%
HOMES FOR SALE—Are you plannlnu
to build your own home? FAHNING
HOMES will do the framing for you
and you can complete it yourself. Fin-.
Ish materials furnished. Saves $J$ in
building costs. Conventional construction. Planning service. Prices from
$4975. Financing available to qualified
buyers. Model home ' on display, Open
weekdays 8- to 5, Saturday until noon,
evening by appointment. FANNIN*
HOMES, Waterville/ Minn.

CHOICE RIVER
PROPERTY
20 minutes from Winona or
La Crosse • 2 bedroom all
season home • large living
room , completely modern
kitchen, rec room 22x28 ft._
overlooking Missisippi River
;.' • 100 ft. frontage by 750 ft.
deep . For appointment
Tel. Home 7249 ?
Business 8-2911

1 BOB

Sefc^V
W
T REALTOR

APARTMENT FOR 3 or 4 students. Tel.
Minnesota Cily 689-9150, Acorn Molel.

END TABLES for sale. Tel. s-45. 1.
RUBBER RUNNER — 36", extra heavy
grade black and colors. Regularly S3
lineal fr. now half price $1.50 lineal ff.
SHUMSKI'S 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.

Good Things fo Est
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APPLES—Beacons, Wealthies, Duchess,
Whitney Crabs. Stuber Farm & Orchards, 4 miles on M. from Bluff Sld<
- -' .
Ing, Wis. .
PLUMS N PEARS, tomatoes, squash, corn,
potatoes and other vegetables . A. C.
Kelper, Minnesota Citv. Tel. 6922.

Home of old brick has never
been lived in! Lovely columned portico. Big living
room, family room, kitchen
with built-in appliances,
TWO fireplaces, three bedrooms and two baths.

Want Income?

Elbow Room
.

REBUILT 2-bcdroom home at 579 Harriet St. $125. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2*13.

-¦

96

SPECIAL: Slicing tomatoes, 8 lbs. $1;
canning tomatoes, $2.50 bi\; sweet
onions, Stanley Langowski Farm, old
Homer Road.

Machinery and Toolt

69

Farms, Land for Sale

73

USED FREE ARM Vlklno sowing machine, In good condition, 'cnm-co 'ntrolled
for automatic stitches. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth St.

Typewriters

77

*

River¦ View
¦
1\ -

TWO BEDROOMS—attached breezeway
and garage. Many extras. 5 years old ,
$13,500. Orlan Noah, Wabasha. Tel. 5453553.

East Location
Moderately priced, two-bedroom home with garage.
New siding and combination
windows. F r o n t Porch.
Kitchen, bath, Living room
and dining room both carpeted. Full basement.
Residence Phones: After 5
Bill Ziebell

4854

E. J . Hartert

3973

Mary Lauer

4523

ic Top Wages
ir Paid Insurance

i

"

BOB

&fo^V
W
if
REACTOR

)20 cfcKTtR-m.23te
Musical Merchandise
BABY GRAND piano,
J570. Tel. 8-2012.

good

condition.

GOOD FENDER guitar amplifier at a
reasonable price. Tel. 9334 aller 3
P.m.
ONE SONY TC 350 and one Sony 350
Stereo tape recorders , '68 models, used
very little . One Kenwood TK-250 U
stereo amplifier, '61 model, neve r used.
Original cost $1,000 .{. , sacrifice at $100
por unit or $275 for group. Tel, 7346.
6t0 E. Belleview.

NEEDLES

~

"

For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

AT

We buy, we sell, w* trade.

j| j
*V j» *p«¥>.V<r#i^
I«* tes j- ¦'fl"**' !'
*

""

AFTER HOURS CALL: '
Laura Satka
7622
;
Laura Fisk .
2118
Myles Peterson
...4009

FINALLY!!

FARMS - FARMS - FARMJ
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo , Wis.
Tel . Office 597-3659
Ros. 695-3157

ASSETTE

4

CITY
.

For the Right Man:

Every inch of this 3-bedrodm ,
home has been newly painted aiid papered. Lovely new
carpeting. Bath and powder >
room, lots of counter and ' '. ..'
cupboard space in the sun.
ny kitchen.

Chai-les E . Merkel—Realtor

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Bern, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 313-7350.

i' i *

Cleaner Than
Clean

Large building suitable for
light manufacturing and
sales. Full basement. Three
offices . Room for expansion
of building. Inquire today.
6,000 square feet.

98

EAST LOCATION. 7-room house, needs
some work . Under $8,000. Tel. 9030 or
6748.

TYPEWRITERS and addlno mnchlnea for
solo or rent. Reasonable rates, fro«
delivery. Sea us tor all your office supplies, desks, files or ofllce chain,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

* ¦
.

Duplex in good west central
location within walking distance to downtown. Each
unit has two bedrooms.

Commercial Building

CASE, 1967 530CK tractor backhoe, less ONE OF THE top dairy farms In the
than 1,000 hours use; 1958 American 275
Winona area, 475 acros with about 270
BC dragline with 1-yard bucket, 50' pin
acres tillable. Excellent set of buildings
connected boom, heavy duty 3/<-yard
with new pipeline milking setup. Good
backhoe
attachment,
"il-yard clam
terms. For particulars contact ALVIN
bucket, many extra parts. 1955 Badger
KOHNER, Real Estate , Rt . 3, Winona.
Tel. 4980.
303-C trencher, digs 8' deep, excellent
>
condition. James Enga,
_ mile N.
Stockton, Counly Road No. 23, Tel. 609- 220-ACRE hog and beef valley farm In
Houston area; 45 acres level bottom
2701.
land, 80 acres cropland, above average
fences,
ponds and stream through
Radios. Television
71 farm. 202 farrowing
pens, 2 silos, concrete beef feeder and platform buildJOHN'S RADIO S, TV REPAIR
ings In aood condition . 5-bedroom
Complete antenna Installation
house, Vh balhs, carpeted living room,
and repair.
panelled dining and TV room. Nearly
St. Charles , Minn,
new oil furnace. On hard surface rood,
Tol. 932-4040 (collect)
Rushford, Minn., Tol. 864-7893.
school bus by door. Clifford Holden,

Sewing Machines

.

Very fine , two-bedroom
home with garage. Extra
large lot. Spacious living
room. Nice kitchen with
built-in cabinets. Full basement. $11,500.

WANT TO TRY something delicious? TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apartment,
centrally located; 4-5 bedroom house.
Grandma Griesel's homemade banana
Tel. 8-2931, extension 23.
and date bread. Griesel Grocery, 410
Center St. Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m., 365
FURNISHED
APARTMENT for youno
days a year.
married couple. Write Donald Dunnum,
2t>3 S. 16th, La Crosse, Wis. or Tel.
CABBAGE, ONIONS , squash, tomatoes.
785-3118.
Henry Jacobs, Minnesota City. Tel.
9631.
.
RUSSET POTATOES, 10 -lbs. 45c; Beacon
apples, 15c lb.; pears, prunes, beer,
pop, milk, eggs. Winona Potato Market.

,

This spacious home has a
paneled family room, carpeted living room, large
kitchen with new cabinets,
etc. Bath. Garage .

Adults,

Wanted to Rent

Spacious' home on 200 feet of
river frontage has carpeted
living room, dining room,
panelled den. Kitchen with
dishjvasher , disposal and
lovely birch cupboards. Big
f amily room, patio, 2 bedrooms and bath with tub,
shower and vanity. Boathouse. Call us to see this
today!

Gracious and
Charming

95

FURNISHED 2-bedroom houst.
Tel. 5621 after 1 p.m.

New Listing On the River

Home on big, iron-fenced
lot has a circular stairway,
large living room , dining
room and den. Three bedrooms and full bath.

"
AIR CONDITIONED office space available Sept. 1st, 1969, present Western
Union office. Will remodel to suit. Gate
City Agency. Tei. 4812.

Houses for Rent

l20 cEMTER-m.2H9

Tel. 6357

64 Business Places for Rent 92

!

Timeless and
Traditional

3-bedroom home, large living room with open stairway^ all new carpeting,
newly remodeled kitchen.
Large lot. Immediate possession. Financing available.

Must Have Experience

Dorn s Family
Food Center

HOUSE FOR SALE or rent In Cochrane. 4 bedrooms, oil heat, kitchen
cupboards . Garage, on 2 lots, Tel.
626-2378.

CARIMONA 177'A—1-bedroom apartments ,
$80 and $90. Tel. 8-5376.

MEAT CUTTER

APPLY IN PERSON

THREE BEDROOMS, 1% story carpeting, drapes, stove and refrigerator Included. Will sell on contract for deed.
1880 W - Sth. Tel. 2519.

The Counter That Cooks

FULL - TIME

ic Plus Fringe Benefits

BY OWNER. 3 . bedroom, 1 yarjr old
home, minutes from Winona on vtry
laroe lot. Tel. 8-3303.

MODERATELY PRICED S-room homt
on full lot. Vary attractive kitchen,
complete with carpeting, draperies,
and air conditioning. Tel. 2480.

TWO BEDROOM apartment; stove,- refrigerator and all utilities furnished.
Near WSC. Oct. 1 possession. Tel. »3102 for appointment after 5.
ONE-BEDROOM
ments, newly
carpeted, air
water, stove
single student.

99

BAKER ST. 271—must be seen to appreciate. . Reasonably priced at $10,500.
Tel. 7895 for appointment. '

INCORPORATED
¦
450 W. 3rd
Tel. S847

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL-36" wide
all steel wardrobe, 20" deep, 64" high,
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
walnut enamel finish, tie rack and hat THREE-BEDROOM house, garage and
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671
storage . Central location. 1 year lease.
shelf. $31.50. BURKE'S FURNITURE
W. Sth.
Tel. 8-2478.
MART, 3rd 8, Franklin. Open Wed. and
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
MALE, age 21 to 28 to share completely
G.E. floor model washers and dryers. USED FURNITURE: 2 bumper sofas, $35
furnished house. Tel. 6858.
Buy now and saval B & B ELECTRIC,
and $40; walnut dreser, $20; full size
155 E. 3rd,
coll spring, like new, $25.
CLOSE TO new Senior High School, suitBORZYSKOWSKI, FURNITURE,
able for teachers, 2-bedroom house,
BLUE LUSTRE not only rids carpets of
302 Mankato Ave.
carpeted, full basement and attached
soil but leaves pile soft and lofty. Rent
garage. Dlshwisher Adults. Inquire 571
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate 4Y Co.
W. Mill.

41

FREE FOR oood home , callle rinn pup.
pies. Alfrrd Engcl, Tel. Cochrane 14H5276 .

TWO 4-ycai-old saddle horses ,
I oaldlno, T>l . R utit .

NEW CORN & FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.

Squeeze & Weed
Dandelion Killer

COUNTRY LIVING on Hit W. edge of
Goodview. Large newly redecorated
duple* * : or can be used as, 1-famlly
borne. First floor has large- kitchen,
carpeted dining and living room, 2
fireplaces, 2 bedrooms. Second floor has
kitchen, carpeted living room, 3 bedrooms. This homt can bt purchased
with low down payment and balance
on 6% Interest to qualified person.
TOWN l
i COUNTRY REALTOR, Ttl.
¦.
8-1476. ,

USED, PIANO wanted, must bt reasonable. Tel. 8-2551.

' . 99

98 HOUMI for Sal*

31 Farms, Land for Sale

57 Wanted te Buy

46 Articles for Sale

43 Farm Implements

Male —Jobs ef Interest— 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

THE FINEST CAR TAPE
MACHINE MANUFACTURED

THE SONY MODEL 20
STEREO CAR CASSETTE PLAYER

" fyWi
ff § , M '"
fltfi * „ 53 ' , k wmi

Stop in and let us show you why this Sony machine
is the best Stereo Player you can own for your car,
boat or airplane .

BETHANY, MINN.

NOW AT A NEW LOW PRICE

About 20 minute drive lo Winona , fi room modern homo
y/ith new clothes closet , gas furnace , shower and lnv'itory. Small bnro , chicken coop. Garage . Nearly 4 acres
of land. Would make ideal trailer court . Can he bought
without land, Possession anytime , Open House Sat,,
Sept.* fi , J!Hi9, 2 to 4 p.m.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

WINONA AREA'S MOST COMPLETE
STEREO HEADQUARTERS
«4 E. 2nd
Tel. 8-2921

PAUL J. KIEFFER , REALTOR
Allura , Minn ,

¦

mSmmmAbML^^mmmmmmimam^JIMmmmmMIMml

Tel. 6721.

I

AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS

¦

Sale or Rent; Exchange 10& Boats, Motors, Etc.

106 Trucks, Tract's Trailari 108

TRADE, SALE or rent, a 3 bedroom W ALUMINUM runabout with 25 h??p.
Evlnrude engine. Nowly refinished. Tel.
home In Minnesota city and In Pickwick. V/a baths, attached garage, l
Fountain City -H7-4991 after 5.
new and 1 nearly new. Bll.t CORNFORTH, REALTOR, La Crescent, MAKE OFFER - U* Lufler, fiberglass,
cabin below, canvaa top, ikllt, lift lackMinn. Tl. W5-21M.
ed, etc. Tel. 8-5283.
"
FALL CLEARANCE SALE, S«t. 1 Sun.
Save 25% on all new trailers, boats,
MUST VACATE house, want lot or l
Evlnrude motors 1», as and 40 h.p. 16'
acre out of city limits on Garvin
Polarcrtft
33 electric, comHelshts County Road. Will put trailer . plete. Shellrunabout,
Lake trMiull boat end 40
house ont near or short distance from
h.p. electric * shift. 20' Ctestllne
Road.
Tel,
944V
County
sleeps 2, 90 h.p. Evlnrude, complete
'
„i ~.— , i
fop, wilh 4-wheer trailer. Perfect v condition guaranteed. Sunset Meruit, Buffalo city, Wis.
FOUR TIRES in flood condition. Reasonable. Tel. .3011.

W anted—Real Estate

102

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
Boats, Motor*, Etc,

106

AIR BOAT—12', aluminum, Chrysler engine. Tel. 7133 before 12 for appointment.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

BSA THUNDERBOLT-1W¦ 650 moloreycle. Tel. 1-2641. , ' . ' ' - .'

to The Winona Daily ?News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

[

107

HARLEY, 1960 FLH, good condition;
Schwlnn 10 speed bike. Tal. 7178.

" 4 wheel drive
Pickup
complete with Snowplow.

41595
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

Used Cars

109

HONDA-1969 450, 2 helmets, many accessories. Tel. 3772.
Motorcycles New t> Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

CHEVROLET—1959, good ninnlng condition, Cheap. Tel. 73<S1.

Trucks, Tract's Trails*-* 108
; FORD-1969 H-ton, V-8, Ranjer, automa-

tic, loaded with extras.. $2,750. Camper
optional. Bud Johnson, Houston. Tel.
896-3116. .

CHEVROLET-1967 %-ton truck, stepslde
box. May be seen at Hiway Pure Oil,
Jet. 61 & Orrin St.

MILITARY JEEP—1951, excellent eondltion, mechanically perfect. Ttl. 8-3974.
PONTIAC—1960 Star Chief 4-door aedan.
'
Tel. 8-3080.
PONTIAC-196! Convertible, clean and
low mileage. See at 26* W. 7th after 4.

CHEVROLET —1964 'A-ton pickup, V-8,
Fleetslde box. 473 Sioux. Tel, 75W alter
6.

CHEVfr ^

' '
V '68 Chevrolet 4-door . . .'¦?.
. . . . . .. . . . . . .$2195 )
I '64 Chevrolet Station Wagon . . .
. . . .. . $ 895 I
7 '66 Chevrolet 2-door Hardtop ........ .*. ; .-$1595 /

FORD S

(

TeL 4738

PONTIAC-1954, flood eondllton. $75. Tel.
604S.

Telephone Your Want Ads

^

1963 * International
SCOUT

(

TWO GEMS
1968 PLYMOUTH
FURY HI 2 DOOR
HARDTOP
EXECUTIVE CAR
Equipped with 318 cu. in.
V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, power steering, radio, Beautiful Mint, green in
color with black Leatherette
interior. DRIVEN ONLY
9,000 MILES, still under
Factory Warranty.

C '64 Country Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 895 I
7 '66 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
.,...$ 1695 /
1968 PLYMOUTH
l '67 Ford Mustang V-. .. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .$1995 |
FURY III
2 door hardtop, 318 cu. in V-8
engine, power steering, AM/
FM radio, vinyl roof, white
# '67 Grand Prix ..
............... .$2395 # sidewall tires, deep dish
wheel covers. This car is
1 '64 Pontiac 2-door Hardtop ............ $1095 1 immaculate
inside and out.
Test drive today.
"We service what we sell.- '

PONTIA CS

j

TOUSLETrOBB
J
J
f

(

Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
,
MIRACLE MALL

M

3rd and Washington
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

¦ *" I '-¦
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CLEAN 1949 BUICK—Good running condition. Highest offer. Tel. 5088. 176 W.
7th.
WANTED - Volkswagen for parti. Tel.
7909.
FORD—1964 ,289 engine. Max Barenthin, Tel. Centerville 539-2392 between
6 and 11 a.m,
CHEVROLET--1968, V-8, automatic transmission, 4-doer, 18,000 miles. Tel. Blair,
Wis. 989-ilM,

WAGON SALE
1966 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

Station Wagon. Green in
color with matching interior.
V-8 e n g i n e , Powerglide
transmission, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, radio,
heater, Power steering,
Luggage Rack . Ready to go
to the Coast.

ONLY $1995

1964 FORD
Country Squire

9-passenger Station Wagon.
Yellow and woodgrain panel
exterior with vinyl interior.
V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, Power steering, radio, heater, white sidewall
tires, Ideal wagon for the
larger family, and the price
is right, too.

ONLY $1295
1963 BUICK
Le Sabre

Station Wagon. Tu-Tone,
Rose with White top. V-8
engine, Automatic transmission, power steering, radio,
heater, White Sidewall tires,
FACTORY ATR ' CONDITIONING. Another CLEAN
top performing Wagon.

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

V ^S^^j
y

¦-

M

f ^¦
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1968 Oldsmobile

1967 Chevrolet

.2 door hardtop. .Sclid Hght
blue metallic hmsh; matching . aU vinyl^ interior, V-8
engine, automatic transmission power steering, .power
brakes, Radio and1 Whitewall
tires and Air Conditioning.
$2495

4 door, Economy 6 cylinder
ngi
Automatic transmisand wh^aii
si(fn ^ adl
ti
Solid Gold Fjnjsh
matc'hing CIoth and vinyl

MPA^

Pjj 'l

| || All our '69 Chevrolets

H

must go.

You've gone quite a while without a 1969
Chevrolet , patiently waiting for a buyer's
market. All right, it's here . So why not
come in and throw your weight around at
QUALITY CHEVROLET?

[0

Of course, when the 1970 model year arrives in a few weeks, it'll be a different
ballgame. Meanwhile, grab a bat and swing,

Impala Sport Coupe Demonstrator

AS LOW AS *2 / 9 O

|5j(

,,
2 door

Countdown Is On — Time Is L oj
Short—Take Advantage of Anyone mm
Of the Boys
i( Ray Litcrski
A Jerry Anderson

ALWAYS:

|nj V

i\- Jim MnusoK
|
" 1
vV "Happy Dan " Petko I m B
YOU

ii«Hy/fel

-^T*

mirs ut nut

\\\x m

nl
L°J

1965 Ford
M ANG
rfinish
•.
WHardtop.
A
^ Aqua

with white vinyl top, V-8
motor , automatic transmission, radio and whitewall
tires. See and Drive it today ,
ffcTW-J
^'^^

1966 Chevrolet

BEL AIR
i door, Solid Gold metallic
finish , matching cloth and
vinyl interior , Regular gns
V-8 motor, Automatic trnnsmission, Power Steering, Radio, Whitewalf Tires and
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING.

$1495

f aL H
f ^ £ u a (?JuwJw
U h^
A Friendly Place To Save

$1795

1965
I 70J Pontiac
runridt

--

|
| |

The rewards are obvious. At the moment,
new '69 Chevrolets, Chevelles, Camaros and
Novas are going f 9r prices that almost hurt
us to mention (but we've mentioned one just
to give you the idea) .

¦tr ^^ ^*m m9 ^ -#^

jnterior.^riven ONLY 33,739
miies and has the remainder
of Factory Warranty left.

STAR CHIEF
4 door, Solid light Turquoise
finish, matching All Vinyl
interior, Automatic transmission, power steering, Power
brakes, radio and Whitewall
tires. Driven only 37,039
m iles '
1968 Rambler
tl D*:>
d
AMBASSADOR SST
^'
K|
2 door Hardtop, Solid brown
i/v^ i r* J * II
I70 I LadlllaC
finish, matching Rust cloth
and vinyl interior , Regular
COUPE
VILLE
Bt^
¦f DE
__ M_ m „f 0ni«
P S1 gas V-8 motor, Automatic, c r%A ,-„
metallic
hght
green
JoBd
tranmission, Power Steering,
I g
™^S
Radio, Whitewall tires and
J
£•
Automatic
^iny j ntenor SL»Ho
|
§
| FACTORY AIR CONDITION- transmission, radio, 6-Way
ING. Remainder of x*a*.
Factory
*.ui y poW er seat, power windows,
ha
Warranty
warranty.
_
whitewall tires.
^^|
Wm
I jjj l
$895
|i I
1966 Pontiac
1QA c p
ftMf ;- r
1965
Pontiac
CATALINA
MnM
2 door Hardtop. Solid Black
CATALINA
m^A
finish with matching cloth & 4 door . Solid light Green
ggg
vinyl interior. Automatic metallic finish , matching
transmission, Power steer- cloth and vinyl interior , autol ing, Power brakes, radio and ma tic transmission, power
|
|
Whitewall tires,
steering, power brakes , radio
I ' I
and whitewall tires.
$1695

i|
|

Time's Up.

4-door Hardtop, Regular gas
V-8 motor, Automatic transmission, power steering, Raj io and Whitewall tires, solid
dark blue finish, matching
cloth and vinyl interior.
$1895
^

CHEVELLE

$1495

1967 Chevrolet

BEL AIR
4 door. Economy 6 cylinder
motor, Standard transmission, Radio, Solid Turquoise
finish with matching cloth
nnd Vinyl interior.

$1395

1963 Chevrolet
..„,... _ ,,«»,„»
CORVAIR M0NJ5A
Solid Black finish , Red vinyl
interior , automatic transmission, radio, Bucket seats,
whitewall tires. PRICED A
LOW
|

$195

MANY MOUE
TO CHOOSE FROM

|!
j|
Tel. 2396 k |
121 Huff St.
Open Mon., Wed., Frl. Evenings
|
S

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

Open Mon. Ik 1'Yi. Nights

Tol. 0-2711

REDUCED PRICES
CLOSB-OUT
1969 MODELS
17% ft. Winnebago; 23 ft.
Winnebago and 19 ft. Chateau.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 78M
Jim Papenfuss Dakota Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushto rd. Tel. 664-93B1

m"^^S^^^g;gS^S2S^S^^

:
P^m^^S5^^m^5m^^^S^m
V
BLAIR SPORTSMEN'S CLUB
J

Happiness is an instant
Stewart or Gardner Home.

• ¦

Toyota

Auction Seles
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
SEPT. 4-Thurs, 7 p.m. 2 miles W. of
Lewiston on Hwy. 14 then Wt miles S .
Francis Mart, owner Alvin Kohner, auctloneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

FOR
CONVERTI BLES
1967 SUNBEAM

ALPINE
Red with ¦ Black Top and
Black Interior.

1966 PLYMOUTH

SPORT FURY
Red with White top, power
steering, Power brakes, Radio, Automatic. You will
Love this one.
SPORT FURY
White and Blue, Radio,
Power Steering and Brakes
v . etc. How can you Pass
on this Beauty.

..

1965 THUNDERBIRD

1965 Equipped . Power Steering, FACTORY AIR, Power
* Brakes, Automatic transmission, Radio. Don't watch
the Birds - OWN this one
NOW.

SEPT. s-Frl, S p.m. Mrs. Helen Rosenow Estate, 217 Chestnut, Winona. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer Everett Kohner clerk.
SEPT. 5-Frl. 1! am. 5 miles S.E. of
Osseo, Wis. Ernest & Mike Olson, owners; Heike & Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 6-Sat. 1 p.'m." Mrs. Gladys Rasmussen Auction, 105 Maple St. S.,
Rushford. Bert Boyum, auctioneer; Boyum Agency, clerk.
SEPT . 6—12:30 p.m. 4 miles S. of Mondovi on Hwy. 37, then V* mile E. on
Hwy. 88, then % mile S. on Town Rd.
John Alme Estate; Francis Werlein,
auctioneer; Gateway Credit, clerk.
SEPT. 6-Sat. 12:30 p.m, 5 miles E. of
Winona on Hwy. 61 to Homer, then 3
miles S. Floyd Kramer, . owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv., Co.,
. elerk. • ¦ :
SEPT. 6 — Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auc, tion at 821 W. Sth, Winona. Henry Frie,
owner;
HH Duellman, .: auctioneer;
Louis, clerk.
SEPT. 8—Mon. 6 p.m. 1 mile N. of Independence on Hwy. 93. Daniel Slaby,
owner; Alvin Kohner, euctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., cleric.
SEPT. 8-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S. of
Arcadia. Emil Schwertel, ewner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
SEPT. 8-Mon. 10:30 a.m. I miles N.
of Cadott or 8 miles S. ol Cornell on
Hwy. 27 to S, then 4 miles E. Paul Krai
property; Pugnler & Szatalowta, auctioneers; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
SEPT. 8-Mon. 1 p.m. 4 miles W. of
Eleva, Wis. Donald Duller, owner;
Heike & Zeck, auctioneers; Northern
' Inv. Co., clerk.

1963 CHEVROLET

IMPALA
V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, NEW top this summer. DRIVE IT - BUY IT.

NYSTROM'S

SEPT. 9—tues. 1 p.m. 8 miles N. of
Rushford' on Hwy, 43, then 1 mile E.
George Fritz, owner; AlWn Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT, 9—Tues. 6:30 p.m. 1 mile N.W. of
Galesville, Wis. on French Road and
County trunk T. William Nelson property; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv. CO., clerk.

2nd & Washington Tel. 2824
Open Mon. & Fri. Till 9:00

Auto Leasing
• TVOTA

LEASE ONE NOW
As Little _y_ -r, r- r\ Per
As . . . qOV.OU Mo.

'

3 miles W. of Arcadia, Wis.,
on Hwy. 95.

I

'
1

AUCTION v V

2 mifes E. of Blair on all weather road, then 1 mile S. 0. .
|

Before You Rent
Or Buy, See Us!

CHRYSLER

~
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winone. Tal.
«B0.

SEPT. 10—Wed, 10 a.m. ft mile E. of SEPT. 10—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles N.E.
of Plainview, Minn: on Hwy. 42. W.
Houston, Minn, on Hwy. U <Jct. Hwy.
Lloyd Bentley, owner; Maas a« Maas,
li & 76). J, Allen Redding Estate,
Peoples Stata Bank, Plainauctioneers;
Owner; Kohntr & Knudsen, Auctionview, clerk.
eers; Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk.

3 miles S. of Galesville on
35 and 53.

Hereby

Auction SattM

SEPT. 7—Sun. 12:30 p.m. Btalr Sportsmen's Club Auction, 2 miles E. of
Blair on all weather road, then 1 SEPT. 70—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S.
of Osseo. Ltcyal Anderson, Owner;
mile S. Atvln Kohner, Auctioneer* UnHeike 8, Zeck, Auctioneers; Northern
ion Bank of Blair, Clerk.
Inv. Co., Clerk.

!
You Have
Tommy's Trailer Sales
j
Paid Too
Much...
CLEARANCE ^
If You
on 1969 Models
Haven't
GLEN-COVE
Mobile Home Sales
Shopped
•a.

**~

Auction Sales

CONVGRTIBLES—1967 Belvedere II and MOBILE HOMES-all sizes, starting at
1969 Satelife Plymouth. V-Ss, standard
12' x 6V, 60', 64' . 2 and 3 bedrooms.
transmission, excellent condition . 20'
Starting at only Kin. On-the-spot fipontoon boat with cabin, 35 h.p. engine
nancing. Houston Mobile Homei. J. A.
and trdier. Contact Gordon Robson, 405 Twalten, 896-3101; H. D. Gunderson,
S. Main St., Vlroqua, Wis. or 210 E. 896-2017; C. W. Evans, 895-2603.
Broadway or Tel. 437-7144 or 637-3444.
MOBILE HOME-12X68', 1 V«r old, 3
PLYMOUTH—1960, 9 passenger wagon, bedrooms. Want to sell before winter.
motor and tires very good. 1125. In- ¦ Tel. St. Charles 932-4119.
quire lit Mankato,
Many homes fo choose from at
LINCOLN—1943 Continental 4-door, let
COULEE MOBILE HOWE SALES
black beauty, hai everything. See at Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona
Tel. 427a
Service Drive Phillips 66. Tol. M736.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
CHEVROLET-1964 Station Wagon, facJ.A.K.'s MOBILE HOMES. INC.
tory air, power, ' luggage rack, automaNELSON, Wis.
tic, Posltractlon. Slick, no rust. Tel.
8-3731 evenings.

1965 PLYMOUTH

CHECK THESE PRICES!

CUTLASS F-SS

109 Mobil* Homes, Trailer! I
l

CLASSIC 1929 Ford roadster engine, ^K,
3-speed. TeU J-4019 after 5:30.
FORD-, 1941 Falcon; 1955 2-door Ford,
*
very flood shape, Sumner Henderson,
Tel. Wltoka 2596.
TRIUMPH ROADSTER - 1«J
Inquire :•. . *'
' . MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK

THE PLACE TO SAVE
AT VENABLES
LET US PROV E IT

1967 Chevrolet

I

CAMARO—1947 3S0 SS .automatic , tilt
steerlnj wheel, Polyglas; Tel. 7IM before 12 for apiiolntment.

¦

'

Vised Cars
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ONLY $1295
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Used Cm
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REMINDER
FLOYD KRAMER

V AUCTION

Sim-clay, September 7 1

12:30 p.m.
Lunch Served
|
§
| CARS & TRUCKS: '60 Pontiac 4-door Catalina ; '46 1
I Pontiac truck with 7x10 ft. platform; '48 International |
|
Harvester 94-ton pickup; '49 Chevrolet "^-ton; '53 1 ton I
I with duals and platform ; '54 Ford %-ton with 4-speed; |
I '58 Chevrolet pickup with completely overhauled motor; §
»59 Ford 1-ton with 11 ft stock rack. POSSIBLE ANTIQUE I
|
I ITEMS: Round oak table with leaves; square oak table i
I with leaves; dry sink ; 2 dressers; antique office chair; i
barrel type butter churn; oak rocking chair; 2 square i
|
center tables, one with glass ball feet ; 2 copper boflers; §
|
I 4 kerosene lamps; old baby buggy; miniature bob sled; §
I lanterns; coffee grinder ; meat grinder; some Model A g
I and T Ford parts; several old picture frames , 1 oval; jf
1 earthenware jars and jugs, all sizes, mostly Red Wing; p
|
several pieces Carnival glass; other glassware and odd j f
I dishes; '47 Hudson %-ton pickup, Series 178 Custom Car § ?
I Cab with Super 6, 8 pry tires on rear, only 30O manu- g
factured. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Radio-phonograph com- |
|
'I bination console; swing set with slide; clothes dryer; 22 f|
1 inch Sunbeana wood and coal furnace used 2 years; g
3-speed - bicycle; lawn mower.
1 Ward
M
¦
FARM MACHINERY: No. 45T International baler ; |
%|
Case 8 ft. lime and fertilizer spreader ; Hudson cattle and 1
I hog waterer with electric heating element; Blade Hawk i
I 2-row corn planter; John Deere corn planter; Case 10 1
1 ft. No. 8 field cultivator ; 2 John Deere grain drills with m
I 6 ft. double disc openers; 3 section springtooth; John §
|
Deere 14 inch plow; International corn binder; Massey i
|
Harris 15 manure spreader ; electric rubber tired wagon; if
I Bxl2 ft. hoghouse; hog feeders; tobacco planter; saw rig; I
|
drinking cups; steel wheel wagon; horse mower and 1
I .cultivator; fanning mill; Harvey corn sheller; line shaft I
1 I%xl4; toumerous misc. items. Additional items may be |
I brought even though not listed on bills. All items must be |
|
on premises before 11 a.m. on sale date.
i
|
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
i
i
a
Union Bank of Blair, Clerk
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ANOTHER I JHQRP
j AUCTION

1 SALE SITE: Farm is located % mile east of Houston,
1 Minn., on Hwy. 16. (Junction of Hwys. 16 and 76.) Watch
I for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch will be served on
|
the grounds by the Badger Homemakers.

I

- 8 8 HEAD OF CATTLE

I Excellent, young, top quality i?n production and Ireediflg.
D.H.I.A. testing and artificial breeding past 10 years.
|
1 Estimated herd average, 1969 571 lbs. BJ1. Also top cow
I in country. Up to date records will be furnished day
I of sale. State Lab, Bangs and TB tested. Also tube
I testied, no reactors, calfhood vaccinated. 2 Holstein
I heifers, just fresh , 1st calf ; 2 Hofetein heifers due
I 2nd calf, Oct. and Nov.; 3 Holstein heifers due 2nd
I calf, Jan. and Feb.; 4 Holsteln cows fresh , 2nd and Srd
1 Calf, 1 month; 3 Holstein cows due 3rd calf, Oct. and
i Nov.; 5 Holstein cows, milking due 3rd or 4th calf,
I April iEOld March; 4 Holstein cows fresh March, ApriT,
I May, Srd and 4th calf, bred back; 2 Holstein cows milking,
I due Sth and eth ualf March and April; 1 Holstein cow, 10
I years old, due Oct: 9th; 5 Holstein heifers, 2 years
I old, springing; 3 Holstein heifers, 18 months bred; 7
1 Holstein heifers, yearling, open; 10 Holstein steers, 650
I lbs. to 800 lbs.; 5 Holstein heifers , 3-6 months; 11Holstein
I steers, 3-6 months; 5 barn calves (1 month), 2 heifers, 3
i bulls. 16 BEEF CATTLE: 7 Black and Black, "Whiteface
1 steers, 700 lbs. to 800 lbs?; fl Black and Black, ¥Wteface
I heifers 650 lbs. to 750 lbs., open.

FARM MACHINER Y

I Joh n Deere "620" tractor, live hyd. power steering, good
I rubber; JD "B" tractor , with hyd., starter and lights;
I Ford Golden Jubilee tractor , 3 point hitch, new rubber ;
I JD "No. 15" chopper ; JD "45" hyd. loader, with large
NYSTROM LEASING
I bucket and dirt plate; JD tractor plow, hyd. 3x16, on
165 W. 2nd
6
Sat., Sept.
P rubber; JD "14T" baler, with bate thrower; JD "5" tracI tor mower, trail type; JD "490" planter , with fertilizer
. Starting at 12:30 p.m.
Mobile) Homes, Trailers 1
1
1
and insecticide attachments; JD "Van Brunt" double
|
Lunch on grounds.
:§ disk all steel drill, 19 ft. *, low wheels on rubber ; JD 4
CHAMPION MOBILE home, 10x«V hrrow cult.; JD "RWA" wheel tandem disk, 10 ft.; JD
|
nished, excellent condition. Oil he* ',
I 4-sec. steel drag; Cunningham "No. 8" hay conditioner;
registers on floor. Mrs. Oscar Stavlo,
17
cattle;
dairy
equipment
;
Trempealeau, Wis.
1 New Idea "No. 203" spreader, PTO; Kewanee "600" elefeed; machinery; household
1 vator, 52 ft., heavy duty, power lift; McD. side delivery,
CHICKASHA-1967, 55'x12', with washtr
goods and miscellaneous.
and air conditioner, $3,800. Tommy 's
|
4 bar; Ford mounted plow 2x14, mounted rotary hoe;
Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. ol Galesville
|
Big Butch portable sprayer, with 6 row boom; rear blade;
on 35 and 51,
•* Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
3 point hitch ; roller conveyor sec; JD "953'' steel wagon,
1
12
X
Clerk
54', lust
Northern Inv. Co.,
SCHULTE mobile home,
li on rubber , with hoist and high bale rack ; Owatonna
like new, carpeted, Inquire 571 W. Mill.
steel wagon, on rubber, with high bale rack; Decker
|
w^-WK-a-^^tt-NW -w*-^^^
\ >.
power box, wagon, box, flat bed , wood rack ; 2 wheel
|
trailer, with steel pickup box ; steel wagon tongues; 2
|
sets tractor chains ; Tox-O-Wik cattle oiler; 2 hyd. cylin|
I ders; junk machinery (dump rake, binder , barn cleaner,
etc.) FEEDERS & EQUIPMENT: 3 round hog feeders;
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. I^UI |
|
feed bunk ; sack cart: pig brooders; cattle and hog waterer; 9 farrowing crates, 4 new crates; salt or mineral
|
|
feeder; chicken nests; barrels; pans, etc . SHOP EQUIPI MENT : Nipko heater, grinder with electric motor; electrio heater ; Skilsaw; 2 electric drills; leg vise; wire
FRITZ AUCTION
1|
GEORGE
I
¦
'
winder; steel pipe, 2 in . x 10 ft., new; Homclite chain
I |
i
*
|lj Located 8 miles north of Rushford on Highway 43, then . |
I saw; shop forge ; aluminum extension ladder; log chains;
X 1 mile east, or 15 miles south of . Winona on Highway I 1 tools; socket set; crescent , end , and monkey wrenches;
43, then 1 mile east.
I hyd. jacks ; screw jack ; heavy duty light cords ; fire
|
|
I extinguishers; drill press; grease guns; water pipes;
f j metaT cabinets ; wood shelves ; work benches; bolts; washers; etc. Parmak electric fencer ; barb and woven wire;
|
|
;| steel posts ; 2 rolls of cribbing; gas tank and stand; 2
Lunch on grounds.
| Starting at 1:00 P.M.
j| |
|rotary mowers; sprayer; glass blocks; lumber pile; fuel
|; tank ; 2 wheelbarrows; garden hoso; rope; forks ; shovels;
•
I
tractor;
MACHINERY:
1957
Oliver
super
77
diesel
1
ti etc. 19fi0 Chevrolet Apache 20, % ton pickup
with Feuer|
!| 1946 Case VAC tractor; Case 3 bottom 14 inch mounted 1 |
helm stock and grain rack . BOAT : 14 ft, fcluma-Craft
with j | | boat with oars.
i tractor plow ; New Holland No. 717 field chopper |
•I] corn head , 9 knives, used one season; Allis Chalmers |
blower with 62 feet of pipe; 2 Gehl self unloading boxes; p 1
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
|
|2 heavy duty wide tread rubber tired wagons with 6 ply i i|! (Note
—
dairy
equipment subject to sell with |
farm prior
ft.
wheel
|
9x14
rubber
;
David
Bradley
10V£
|
tires, one on
j:?j disc; Brady tank type manure spreader; 4 section steel f| §j to sale.) DeLaval bulk tank , 375 gar ; Surge pump and
i| motor , SP22; Bender glass milk line; large hot water
1 drag; 2 JD 2 row corn planters, converted to 4 row i| iii' heater; portable stainless steel
milk transfer; 3 Surge
§ with liquid fertilizer att.; Dempster ammonia applicator j l
milker units; Sunbeam clipper; barn fogger; Dairy-Vac,
j| with 3 point hitch ; Gehl 10 inch hammermill and belt; |??i |
with booster power , new ; 2 barn fans; steel feed cart on
i! tractor saw rig; Graham-Homey field digger with corn j | |
rubber; drinking cups ; pails ; brushes,, etc.
I
iii planter att.; weed sprayer; Case roto chopper; 2 junk $
|i trucks; power sheller ; junk machinery ; 12.4|
x 38 new |
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
|nylon tractor tire and rim ; 10 x 38 used tractor tire and p |
|
ran ; 9 ft. field digger; cultipacker; 3 point hitch grader j* |!Kelvinntor deep freeze , ico cream type; 2 dressers;
; books; dishes; silverware For more information
|?i blade ; Farmall tractor ; feed cart; corn picker.
p H chairs
contact the Thorp office in Rochester, Minn., 507-2WI-4041.
TRUCK: 1961 Econollne Ford pickup.
1|
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Van Vetter 300 gallon bulk |
I
THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
U
milker ;| |Sale managed by Paul A . Everson, Lanesboro, Minn.
I] milk cooler; Tapline step saver ; Scars 5-6 unit |
|pump and motor ; 45 cow trainers .
| |fi Auctioneers are Alvin Kohner nnd Howard Knudsen.
1
TERMS: NORTHIj RN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
i?
1$ 1 J. ALLEN REDDING ESTATE, Owner
,I
Alvin Kohnor , Auctioneer No. 8
|vi
Minnesota Litnd and Auction Service
U
;?!
i? :i
SALES CORPORATION
Everett J. Kohnor, Clerk
|:
HORP wows
¦
wcisr Aucntm a nut ISJAK sinvict
¦
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¦
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¦
^
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BMB
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fi
Subs. Northern ' nvestment
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1 WED., SEPT 10-10A.M. I

I

Located 5 miles E , of Winona on Hwy. 61 to Homer,
then 3 miles South.
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By Roy Cnr*

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY
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By Chaster Gould
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BEETLE BAILEY

Bv Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Mort Walker
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THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

¦ P

.

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fr«d Lasswell
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At MORGANS...

Raincoats
for your
schoolbooks.
McDonald' s bookcovers
have a special coating to
keep your books looking better.
And your pages curl-free.
Get your bookcovers , free,
at McDonald's.
Supp ly is limited.
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s® is your
McDonald'
kind of place.* BI
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I OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 V
|
|
|
|I —JUST TWO BLOCKS WEST OF JCT. 14 V
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